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ton. Lieut. Small has been president and
lages, each with its beautiful harbor and
Miss Marion Thomas is enjoying a two
secretary of the Cavalry Association since
mountain background. It would be invidious
weeks vacation from Littlefield’s law office
organization in 1876 until the past year. He
to make comparisons between these places;
----- D. H. Glidden is cling as purser on the
was present at the reunion as full as life and
each has its characteristic advantages. Rock
steamer Vinalhaven during the absence of
energy as ever.
land, 165 miles from Boston, is an important
Arthur U. Patterson who is taking a much
Henry D. Moore of Philadelphia is the
transportation center, within easy reach of
needed vjca ion----- Mrs. F\ E. Hitchcock |
present chief officer of the Association and
Mt. Desert and the other islands. It Is close
successor to Lieut. Small. He is a native of
to the deep sea fishing grounds, and its
6 o’clock in honor of Mrs. E. J. Ward well 5
Steuben, this state, and was born in the same
ample harbor, protected by a long breakwater,
Cambridge.
house with his cousin, John G. Moore of
is frequented by yachts and vessels of all des
Miss Lizzie Cobb is visiting in Cberryfield
New York, the noted financier. Henry D.
criptions.
----- Mr. and Mrs. John McAullifl of Worces
Moore was a private in the Second Cavalry
The Penobscot Yacht Club has a club
ter are visiting here ----W. C. F'mery is visitand secretary to Capt. French of Company K
house, occupying one corner of the steamer
iting his home in Cherrytield----- Mrs. Leroy
Tho Uivdt Scenic KoMle-Monht-gan Far pier. Rockland has both steamer and rail Were Comrades In Time of War, Are He is a millionaire Philadelphia manufacturer, How Onr Header* Away Must Envy McKenney of Malden, Mass., is visiting her Knox County Sustain* It* Reputation As
and has an annual income of about £250,000.
connections with Boston and the west. The
Their FriendH Who Are Here—The sister, Mrs. Almira Torrey, Warren street----Heing the Home of Annual Family
Comrades in Time of Peace—Eloquent He was present at the reunion.
Out'to Sea ami While If ml with II* Boston & Maine and the Maine Central Rail
Rev. G. H. F'ield and wife of Bangor, accom
Outdoor Life Hires Health nnd He panied
Gathering—^Those That Hare Beea
Thi>al**nln|f Rock* nml Slinnls— roads extend to Rockland, and run two day Speeches, Witty Stories, Tempting Capt. Moses French of Solon was warmly
by their niece, Miss E. R. Field, visit
greeted by the vets. He is one of the oldest
trains and one night train through to Boston,
news
Youili—
Delightful
Outings
in
ed in this city last week-----Mrs. Josie Herrick
Held and Those to Come—Exercises
Rockland the Tran«porlailon Center with parlor and sleeping cars. Parties leav Banquet and Sight Seeing the Pleas officers in the Association, and during his ser
of Boston is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Charming Localities.
vice won the title of “ one of the finest.”
of the Day.
ing the Union Station, Boston, at night at
ures of the Occasions.
—Rock port and Cain'ten •
Nancy Wentworth, Head of the Bay----- Mrs.
The badge of the Second Cavalry Associa
9:30 are in Rockland early the next morning,
Maud Glines of Boston is the guest of her
tion, which was designed bfc Lieut. Small, is
or leaving Boston at 9 A M. are in Rockland
sister, Mrs. Albert Berry.
very handsome one. A maltese cross signifies
at 5 :20 P. M.
The Fogler clans assembled at South Hope
Mrs. II. M. Brown lias returned from a
that
the
second
Cavalry
belonged
to
the
19th
The railroad transfers its Bar Harbor, CasDr. A. R. Gilmore, the Bath dentist, who
on Wednesday, the 19th. The weather was
The annual reunion of the Secon d Maine
H E August issue of tine, and Machiasport passengers direct to its
Corps, while a bar with crossed sabers and the made quite a number of remarkable* cures by month’s outing at Pleasant Beach-----Mrs. fine and all went on harmoniously. About
Veteran
Cavalry
Association
was
held
in
this
the 'N ew
England own steamer, “ Frank Jones,” while the Bos
seal of the Pine Tree State suspended there the use of his magnetic force, left the city Sophronia Clark and Mrs. Dora Metcalf are 10 a . M. carriages, single and double,began to
Tourist c-mtains an ton steamers transfer their Bar Harbor and city Wednesday, with about 60 members in from shows that it is a Maine cavalry regi
VVednesday for a tour through the state. II visiting in Boston----- Mrs. Mary Flye and arrive on the grounds about the church, and
granddaughter, Louise Dunning of Beverly,
exceedingly interest Island passengers to steamer “ Mt. Desert” of attendance.
The business meeting was held in G. A. R ment, and the figure “ 2” on the cross indi will return to Rockland in the near future.
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. then commenced the merry hum of happy
ing article entitled their line.
cates
which
regiment.
It
is
all
in
gilt
with
Mrs. James Hall did not miss a single French---- Mrs. E. J. Flight of Baltimore is voices, hearty handshakings and cheerful
hall at l i o’clock. Letters were read from
_ _
“ Picturesque Penob
There are steamers twice a day to Vinal Fast Department Commander C. E. Wilson the exception of a blue circle on the state meeting of the Half
Hour
Reading
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Brainerd----- greeting. Many of the relatives only meet
scot,from the pen of J. R. PrestAtc of Boston, Haven, a large island opposite Rockland, a
seal. ’Tls a very rich and pretty symbol
Club all winter. In recognition of her faith Mrs A. B. Chaples and daughter Grace are once a year, and it is a great pleasure to
a well known Summer resident of Camden. steamer to Boothhay, and steamers to numer of .San Francisco, George S. P. Cleveland and
About half the officers and men of the reg fulness the club has presented her with
mingle with the silver haired veterans whose
David
W.
Small
of
California,
John
F.
Gould
visiting
Mrs. J. L. Clark, Brockton, Mass.
The article is profusely illus ra’ed. The ous small Islands in the bay. Islesboro and
iraent are alive.
The regiment contained
number grows less every year, with the middle
author in a foot note extends thanks to Istesboro Inn are reached from Rockland by of New York and John W. Dyer of Kansas. originally 12 companies of 100 men each. To beautiful bound volume of the Life of James
aged and the young, and recount the varied
F. II. Crockett of Rockland and W. V. a short steamer trip. The Boston boat stops Officer* were elected as follows: President, this 1200 about 150 recruits were afterwards Russell Lowell. The club presented the Pub
experiences since the last meeting. The
SAVING THE COUNTRY.
Lane of Camden for photographs. We quote at Rockland less than an hour, and by 6:00 Henry D. Moore, Philadelphia; Vice Presi added, so that the regiment has had on its lie Library with copies of The Personal Rec
social faculties arc thus cultivated, new ac
ollections of John G. Whittier and Henry
dents, Col. William J. Gillespie, Boston, C. E.
from the article:
a. m. is ready to start up the bay.
quaintances formed and a season of real rest
Drummond’s addresses.
Crowell, Lewiston; Secretary and Treasurer, muster roll about 1350 men.
Some Brief Politioal Points for Present Consider* fulness enjoyed.1
Among the letters received was one from
Rockland is in easy distance of Owl’s Head George R. Smith, Augusta; Historian, S. C.
Miss Minnie Larrabee gave a picnic Wed
ation and informationTables were spread in the grove near the
Lying midwayalong the irregulai coast of and numerous beacnes, and connects with Small, Boston. It was voted to hold the re Charles E. Wilson of San Francisco, a Maine nesday to a number of her young friends at
boy, who has won fame and fortune as an at
church, and loaded with such inviting eatables
Maine, and constituting its greatest indenta Camden by an electric road overlooking the union next year in Waterville.
the
Fales
oaks.
The
children
had
a
delight
torney
on
the
Pacific
coast.
He
urged
the
tion is the broad expanse of water known as sea the entire distance, some eight miles.
The afternoon was devoted to sight seeing,
Hon. Sereno E. Payne, who will address as the F'oglers always supply in ample quan
ful time. Dinner was served in the grove to
vpts
to
stand
firm
for
sound
money
in
the
Thetourist will notice at Rockland a long renewing old friendships and in fighting the
Penobscot Bay. Its vast area is doited with
Republican meetings in this city and Camden tity. After the tables were relieved, and
which all did ample justice.
cleared, all repaired to the church to lisJ
hundreds of islands, while its shores are line of low sheds, fringing the shore and emit battles of the war over again. The veterans coming political campaign as they stood firm
Mrs. E. W. Thomas, Broad street, enter —Rockland Sept. 4, Camden Sept. 5—is the literary exercises. Meeting was ca
fringed with alternating rocks and beaches, or ting clouds of blue smoke. They are the went around in groups and the hours of the for sound government and the right in ’60,
member of Congress from the Auburn, N. Y.,
tained
frienus
and
relatives
Thursday
evening
order by the president, Wm. F. Ne|
bounded by lofty hills terminating in moun famous lime kilns of Rockland and the source afternoon were as pleasant as any of the
District,
is
Mr.
Dingley’s
right
hand
man
in
a most pleasant manner. Among the
The annual reunion of the F'irst Maine
Warren, and Mrs. M. C. Smith of
tain ranges, with broad cultivated fields along of much of its wealth. The limestone isquar reunion.
Artillery Association was held guests from out of town were Mrs. Mary th- Committee on Ways and Means, is chair invoked divine blessing. Several
ne 1 a few miles inland, nnd brought to the
their sides.
A sumptuous banquet was served at 6.30 Heavy
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Woolley of man of the House Committee on Merchant cal selections were rendered by
this city,
Friday.
There
was
Maine's characteristic forest trees abound 70 kilns along the shore by railroad. The by the ladies of the Relief Corps and the way
Marine
and
Fisheries,
and
one
of
the
ablest
Philadelphia, Mrs. Fred Paul of Charlestown
everywhere, and lend their rich evergreen quarries have been operated for above 100 the old veterans fell to and devoured the good attendance of veterans and the G. A. R. and Miss Mamie Stinson of Swan’s Island.
debaters on the floor of the House. Mr. and others. Readings and re
color to enhance the beauty of the landscape. years, and some of the excavations are very many good thing set before them was mighty Hall presented an animated appearance with
Payne besides all this is one of the finest men made by Mayor P. M. Fogler ot .
Mrs. C. M. Walker and daughters May and in the country and it will be a privilege for W. Smith and wife of Rocklan
This magnificent bay, by its sire and .by the deep and picturesque. A trip to the quarries pleasing to the ladies as it was a high compli “ the boys in blue,’’renewing old acquaintances
and talking over the days of the war.
Grace are visiting in Belfast.
beauiyvof its scenery, is a worthy receptacle and kilns is well worth taking.
ment to their cooking.
our
people to meet him. His address will Fogler of South Hope and I’reiJ
The meeting was called to order at 3 o’clock
Rockland was formerly celebrated for its
Miss Anna Conant has returned from a without doubt be the one of the most telling of Warren. The following
The Camp fire in the evening was largely
of the river whose name it bears.
by
President
G.
R.
Fernald
of
Wilton,
Me.
shipbuilding,
and
in
its
yards,
some
of
which
four
weeks
sojourn
in
Appleton
and
Hope.
Rising three hundred miles away, the Pen
attended. Mayor Lovejoy in a few choice
and most eloquent speeches of the campaign, elected for the ensuing year:—J
Treasurer, Henry E. Sellers of Bangor re
obscot river flows through the*mountains and can be seen from the steamer’s deck, were and carefully selected words extended a most
Tuesday, the Nulli Secundum club was enter and he should have large audiences. There Newbert of Warren; vice pres
forests its entire distance, and fittingly ends built some of the largest and most famous cordial welcome. The president Henry D. ported that there was £301.23 in the treasury tained at Cedar Hill by Mr. and Mrs. Z. O is a possibility that he will address an after Fogler, G. F. Dunbar and L.
secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
its course amid the steep hills of Bucksport ships that have floated the United States Moore responded most fittingly. Col. Carver, Comrade II. II. Shaw of Portland gave an in Bragg and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Rollins. The noon meeting at Tenant’s Harbor.
ler; committee of arrangements
Commander of the Maine Department, c. n- teresting account of the present condition of house w*as tastily decorated with flags. Tb
Narrows. The western arm of the bay ex Hag.
the
monument
at
Petersburg.
This
monu
son and wife, A. S. Lermond anJ
The
clipper
ship,
“
Red
Jacket,”
which
made
vulsed
his
hearers
with
some
of
his
choice
tends from this point to Whitehead, while the
hours sped swiftly with cards, games, music,
lion.George L. Wellington of Cumberland, Dunbar and wife, M. N. Vogle
eastern arm stretches away to the island of the quickest sailing time across the Atlantic, stories which he collected while in the ser ment was erected by the association to com horseback riding and other out-of-door sports.
vice and upheld his reputation of being the memorate the battle of Petersburg in which The dinner consisted of cold meats, vegeta Md., who will speak in South Thomaston, committee on music, K. P. Fish, I
Mt. Desert. Between Mt7 Desert and White was launched here.
Thomaston, four miles from Rockland best story teller among the Maine Grand the First Maine performed valliant work bles, bread and butter, salads, pies, cakes and Aug.’28 and Rockport, Aug. 29, is now mem Dunbar, Mrs. H. L. Vaughn; c i
Head lies tne southern boundry of the bay,
home of the famous Revolutionary Gen. Knox, Army men. Gen. J. P. Cilley made a speech About a year ago some miscreants covered fruits. There was an abundance of every ber of Congress from the Cumberland District literary entertainment, Miss Nellil
filled with a net-work of outlaying islands.
Our article deals entirely wi*h the western and' seat of the State prison, is reached from that was replete with fevor and patriotism and the monument with black paint. The local thing, and yet when the supper hour arrived and Senator elect to succeed Senator Gibson. and Mrs. M. N. Vogler. It was"
Post of Confederate soldiers were indignant at
When the 54th Congress adjourns sine die, meet at the same place next year
arm of the bay, as it is along its shores that Rockland by electric cars which connect on his many personal reminiscences were interest the deed and at its own expense removed the all were again ready to do ample justice to the March
4, Mr. Wellington’s Representative
the large Boston steamers mike their daily the wharf with the Boston steamers. This ing and instructive. Major Sylanm C. Small
good things spread before them. The hosts mantle will drop from his shoulders and he the 4th Wednesday in August.
paint
and
performed
other
work
which
acts
electric
road
also
runs
to
Rockport
and
Cam
of Boston entertained his hearers with many
trips to the river beyond. l’n-re are, how
will always be remembered by the First and hostesses did everything in their power to will assume the Senatorial toga. He is a
The Burpee reunion was held, Tuesday,^at
ever, small steamers running d.iijy from Bar den, and provides a delightful ride along the stories of a humorous character over which Maine. It was voted that 5 10 be appropri make the party enjoy themselves, and the late young
man and an able one, anil exercises a
none laughed more heartily than did Col.
Harbor to Bangor, bu‘ the great s:enic route shore road.
hour at which they left Cedar Hill is sure powerful influence on Maryland politics. He Cooper’s Beach, about 40 being present.
After leaving Rockland, the steamer heads Carver. Major Small has been an extensive ated to be given to G. II. Thomas Post of proof that all were well entertained.
Headquarters were at S. FI. Burpee’s pictur
is that of the Boston & Bang >r Steamship
will be listened to with great attention.
north, passing the long breakwater on the left traveler and everywhere he found Maine men. Petersburg to assist in decorating the monu
esque cottage. Edgar A. Burpee was elected
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cleveland gave a recep
ment and that £206 be deposited in one of
president, J. S.W. Burpee secretary and treas
flTne steamers “ City of B n g or,” Capt. Otis with Bay Point and its immense hotel and Hon. Charles E. Littlefield also told stories the savings banks of Bangor, and that the tion Tuesday evening in honor of their guests,
urer, James Wight, poet. The day was re
Ingraham, and “ Penobscot,” Capt. Mark elegant summer cottages just back of it. The together with a most eloquent speech. A
Two
gentlemen
well
known
in
Knox
of the association send the above Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knowlton. The friends
Pierce, are the largest of the tl-et, the former “ Bay Point,” is one of the largest and best humorous poem was read by E. B. Billings of treasurer
County were in friendly political discussion in plete with delightful pleasures and the reunion
present spent a most delightful evening.
uamed
Post
£10
annually
for
the
purpose
of
equipped
hotels
in
Eastern
Maine,
with
its
Lynn, Mass. It was about his old company
of next year will be looked forward to with
being the largest side-wheel steamer in eastern
Thomaston the other day.
decorating
said
monument
on
Memorial
Day.
J. W. Walker, the piano doctor, left Mon
waters. She has 185 state ......us and parlors, regular patrous who come here year#fter year, and was a most original production. Re
“ You don’t mean to assure me,” finally said pleasant anticipations.
At 6 o’clock a banquet was served in the day for Skowhegan where he will spend a few
the Hon. Samuel Watts, for one of the
is lighted by electricty, and has a dining-room It especially appeals to the tourist as a stop marks was also made by Lieut. Daniel S. lining hall by Edwin Libby Relief Corps,
on the saloon deck, a convenience the tourist ping place en route, where a few day’s rest Simpson of Everett, Mass., and the loyalty of number of young ladies generously served as days before returning to'Massachusetts. Sick speakers was he, “ that you are going to vote
The annual reunion of the Knox & Lincoln
will appreciate. Capt. Ingraham, an ideal and pleasure can be had before going to Bar Maine women during the war eloquently por waitresses, which work they performed in a ness made Johnnie’s Rockland trip a hard for Bryan and Sewall?”
Veteran Association will be held on the Noone.
trayed by Capt. Moses French of Solon.
c immander, combining splendid seamanship Harbor or continuing up the river.
“ Of course I am,” “ repiled Hon. Halsey blcboro Campground, Tuesday, August 25.
most
acceptable
manner.
Above Bay Point lies Glen Cove, an exqui Col. E. K. Gould spoke in behalf of the Sons
Oakland,last Wednesday,was the scene of one Monroe, who was the other speaker.
with the most affable manner*, is very popu
The following resolution was unanimously
A shade of sadness passed over the coun
lar, and by his many c jurte-u-s an I attentions site inlet forming the northern boundary of of Veterans and nothing during the evening adopted : “ That the thanks of the Association of the gayest events of the season, the occasion
The ninth annual reunion of the Oxton
being the annual picnic of the Congregational tenance of the venerable shipbuilder.
to passengers, eives an a.Med p asure to the Warrentun, the elegant summer estate of received closer attention and was listened to
family association will be held with Mr. and
be extended to the resident Comrades, the
trip up the liver. A steamer ! aves Foster’s Smith Bros. From this point and beyond, with more interest than were the remarks of Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R., Ladies’ Relief Sunday-school. About 100 members were
"Well, I forgive you,” he said, alter a Mrs. A. B. Oxton at the old farm known as
superb
views
of
the
Camden
mountains
are
present and there was not a dull moment dur momentary pause; “ I f irgive you, because the Edward Wilson place at the head of
Rockland’s gifted son.
wharf, Boston, every week dav at 5 r M. and
The regiment when recruited consisted of Corps and citizens of Rockland; also to the ing the whole day. A bountiful dinner was you don’t know any better.”
arrives in Bang *t, tne head f inv.^vion, be had. The steamer heads directly for Cam
Mirror Lake, West Rockport, on Tuesday
voung ladies who helped entertain the regi
The zealous and free silver inspired Bangor Aug. 25 1S96. It stormy the first fair
fore no .n tr.c .. \t oav. fn i. r -u 4 traverses, den, eight miles from Rockland, pissing more than 1300 men. Of this number ment for their kindly and generous hospitality served and the young people returned home,
by daylight, the whole western shur- of Pen Rockport with its deep harbor between high 460 died on the field of battle or from disease. to the Association and Comrades of the F'irst regretting that the hours of the day were not Commercial flung this sarcastic paragraph at day following. Come one, come all. F. A.
longer.
C. Vey Holman and the other sound money Ox t o n , Secy.
obscot bay, and the finest part ot the majestic hills and guarded at its entrance by Indian Of the 900 mustered out only about 450 are
aine Heavy Artillery.”
now living. The members are now scattered
river. The scenery is striking from the very Island light.
The Outing club went to Ballard Park, Democrats previous to the convention in
Officers were elected as follows: President,
Rockport is a picturesque place, and its all over the Union but the dark days of the
The annual reunion of the Lermond family
Portland Thursday:—Rockland Tribune.
first. There are three hours of daylight after
Wednesday,
where
they
were
most
hospitably
Josiah P. Bradbury, Co. M, Rockland; 1st
will be held at Cutting’s Grove, Warren, j
leaving Boston, and the rocky headlands of lime and ice industries bring ships from great war will ever be remembered by them.
entertained by Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Storer, and
26th, if stormy the next fair day. Maude
This reunion was the most delightful one Vice President, Rev. E. K. Drew, Marring Mrs. Geo. Achorn. There was quite a gath
Nahant, Marblehead, and Cape Ann are suc distances. It is connected with Rockland
ton,
Me.;
2nd
Vice
President,
Cyrus
K.
Brid
ever held by the Association and all who
cessively passed before darkness sets in. By and Camden by an electric road.
The sound money Democrats of Maine met Lermond is secretary.
ering, several States in the Union being rep
The second stopping place after leaving were fortunate enough to be present spoke in ges, Co. M, Penobscot; Secretary ami Treas resented. All had a grand good time. To in convention in Portland, Thursday, at which
9 o'clock the Isles of Shoals have been passed,
urer, Capt. Henry E. Sellers, Co. D. Bangor;
The Burton reunion will be held the 1
there was considerable enthusiasm. C. Vey
and with the disappearance of its lights, we Boston is Camden, about three quarters of an the highest terms of the many courtesies ex Board of Directors, Major C. V. Crossman morrow, the club will go to Lucia Beach,
give ourselves up to the luxury of the long hour’s run from Rockland. Sherman’s Point tended.
A party of Rockland folks and summer vis Holman officiated as temporary chairman and Weduesday of August in Cushing, on the
on the right and Ogier's Point 00 the left,
Among those who attended the reunion Co. D, Horace Howes, Co. K, No. Dixmont itors had a delightful outing at North Haven, started the ball a rolling in a ringing speech. original Burton farm, under a tent on Elvardo
restful hours of a night at sea.
Corp.
Charles
\V.
Phipps,
Co.
B,
Dorchester,
Early the next morning the marked absence with Negro Island ami lighthouse between, were: Henry D, Moore, Philadelphia; Enoch Mass., Sergt. Luther Clay, Co. A, Lircoln.
Tuesday, the special guests Mrs. W. H. A sound money platform was adopted. Mr. Burton’s lawn.
of motion indicates smooth water, and we make this harbor the best protected and most B. Strout, Garland; Moses French, Solon,
The place of the next meeting was left with Glover, Dr. L. D. Shephard and II. A. Kueter. Holman and W. II. Gardiner were elected
Me.; E. A. Lindsay, Allston, Mass.; G F.
The tenth annual reunion of the Robbins
find the steamer making her way through a picturesque of any on the coast.
The trip was made in Dr. Shephard’s launch delegates-at-large to attend the National con
This lovely harbor whether seen from the Hussey, E.Braintree,Mass; Edwin Fogg,Low the executive committee.
______M
to be held in l Indianapolis. In speak- family will be held Tuesday, Sept 1, at the
land-locked channel with the rock-ribbed
^ n the evening there was a largely attended Viking and with the bay perfectly in harmony vention
shore on one tid and a succession of beauti-! steamer’s deck or from the mountain top, ell, Me.; F. D. Lunt, Waterville, Me.; E. W. camp tire in G. A. R. hall. Capt. George VV. everybody was charmed. Dinner at the Mul* ing of the conventio.i the Boston Flerald said : I residence of T. J. Gushee in Hope, Head-of“ There if no denying the fact that the the-Lake. It was expected that the reunion
ful islands on the other. Far behind is the presents the same attractive aspect, the same Farrar,Washington, Me.; S. C. Small, Boston, Fernald presided. He requested all those lin House was an important feature of the
independent Democrats who met today were would be at the home of Mrs. F'rances
fast receding Monhegan Island, standing far attributes of ideal beauty. Camden is noted Mass.; J. L. Burns, Washington, Me.; T. F. belonging to the regiment who were injured occasion.
in doubt up to the moment of opening their Gushee, hut owing to sickness another loca
out to sea, the farthest from toe coast of any for its mountains and lakes even more than Phinney,Thomaston; S. H. Colson,Unity,Me.; between the time of the Spottsylvania fight and
Mrs. Marie Snowman and their son Eugene convention whether they could muster a rep tion was decided upon. All family friends
for its harbor, and owing to these attractions, O. W. Davis, Steuben; J. M. Stud ley, Warren
of the Maine inlands.
the surrender to Lee to rise. Forty-six arose,
While Head with its light house and re the place is extremely popular as a summer Me.; L. II. Bond, Martinsville; William more than one half of those present. The nd their guest, Mrs. Lydia B. Tourtelle, of resentative audience or not. The sound money cordially invited to be present, G. W.
sounding bell, marks the beginning of Penob resort. It abounds in handsome cottages Wasgate, Augusta; E. B. Billings, Lynn, address of welcome was delivered by Mayor Everett, Mass., are in town for a few days, Democrats, for one reason or another, were Gushee, Secretary.
guests at Mrs. Noah Carleton’s, Water street pathetic. Portland is supposed to be a gold
scot bay, but it is uot until Owi's Head with owned by prominent Boston, New York, and Mass.; J. L. Mayers, Cambridgeport, Mass.; Lovejoy and Quartermaster Horace M. Shaw ----- Dr. D. C. Perkins and family are vaca
“ Norumbega,” the Lauriston Putman, Malden, Mass.; N. E.
The annual reunion of the Bisbee family
constituency, but the local gold men were inits picturesque light house is passed, that the Philadelphia men.
princely residence of the late Hon. J. B. Quint, Vinalhaven; George B. Locke, Bos responded, Col. E. K. Gould spoke in behalf tioning on the fair isle of Matinicus.----- Ele diflerent. Little real work had been done. and their friends will be held at Oak Grove,
full length of the bay is seen.
of the Sons of Veterans; Gen. J. P. Cilley
A little to the left, a sweeping curve of the Stearns, is the finest of these summer homes ton, Mass.; R. B. Robbins, Union, Me.; N. related many interesting incidents; Rev. E. anor Beyer, born August 8, 1896, to Mr. and Some one was wanted who could organize Rockland, Wednesday, Sept. 2. If stormy on
Mrs.
David
N.
Boggs,
Danville,
III.
Mrs.
the dissatisfied elements . No one else appear that day, the next pleasant day. D. D. Bisbee
shore forms the broad bay and harbor of and can be seen distinctly from the steamer. C. Glidden, Nobleboro, Me.; J. H. Parker, K. Drew made fitting remarks; Rev. E. B.
Beyer, nee Eleanor Sidelinger, is a Rockport ing, Mr. C. Vey Holman took hold and carried of North Warren is secretary.
Rising in a broad, graceful sweep from the Bath, Me.; Leander Woodstock,Thomaston;
Rockland, and here the first stop is made.
Sweetland expressed pleasure as beiug able
lady and a cousin so E. E. Payson of out the design. He did it very thoroughly.
From this point to Bangor, seventy miles water’s edge are the twin peaks of Mts. A. F. Sanborn, Steep Falls; Benjamin Bart to claim Rockland as his ancestral home. young
this
city.
The fifth reunion of the Pillsbury family oc
There has been a conspicuous attempt in the
away, there is a succession of lovely shore vil Megunticook and Battie, 1,457 an(l U I 25 lett, Rockland; Charles II. McNar, Winches Remarks were also made by Major F'red C.
feet high respectively. From the top of Me ter, Mass.; C. P. Wood, Rockland; George
Miss Hattie Bailey of Freeport is the guest party to demonstrate that Mr. Holman isn’t curs at Berkely Hall, Odd Fellow Building,
gunticook the view stretches clear across the C. Chute, Waldoboro; A. M. Scott, Man Low, Capt. A. C. Sawyer, Lieut. John A. of Miss Mae Thorndike, Masonic street.
any one iu particular, and that nobody pays Boston, Thursday, Sept. 3.
Lancy,
Dr.
Henry
C.
Levensaler
and
others.
state of Maine into New Hampshire on one chester, N. H.; Charles Foster, Bangor; G.
S t a t e o f O h io , C ity o f T oledo
. „ }s
Col. W. H. Fogler was in Portland Thurs any attention to him, but it must certainly be
The occasion was interesting, instructive
side, and New Brunswick on the other.
Smith, Augusta, Me.; Peter E. Kaler,
L ucas Co u n t y .
The “ Head of the Lake School Associa
said for him that “ he gets there just the same.”
Camden is an epitome of all Nature’s Rockland; J. B. Nutting, Curtis Corner; A. and entertaining and all the old soldiers had day attending the New England Fair. It was He brought order out of chaos, and got the tion” will meet in the schoolbouse, DistrctKk a n k J. C h e n e y m a k .s o a th that h e is
a thoroughly good time.
overnor’s Day and Col. Fogkr is judge ad
lethargic gold men of Portland waked up. In No. 1, iu FI ope, on Tuesday, Sept. 8. If
the seuior partner of the tirin of K J. I beauties. It has mountain, ocean, and lakes N. Linscott, Damariscotta Mills; C. T. Wil
vocate
on
Gov.
Cleaves’
staff.
Major
Fred
C.
Low
of
Gloucester,
Mass.,
short, he put through the business of the day, stormy, next pleasant day following. Mrs.
C H EN EY & CO , Join;; business in the City all blended together into a combination so liamson, Poitland; William J. Brown, Waldo brought with him a large collection of war
Will P. Burpee of Boston is making a sum
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, anti rare as to make this spot a scenic paradise. boro; Samuel Saunders, Deeriug; John E. relics from the battle field of Spottsylvania iner visit to bis Rockland home and is cotta g and he did it well. There was some one in H. A. Hall of Warren is secretary,
the audience who recognized bis ingenuity,
that said iirtn will pay the sutu of ONE HUN The harbor is a rendezvous for all the yacht Saunders, Rockland; Benjamin A. Ray, and Petersburg, which he distributed among
The Wentworth reunion will be held at the
Miss Abbie M. Wood of Charlestown, for cheers for him were suggested, and it must
Bath; J . H. Dean, Rockland; Jonathan
D RED DOLL ARS for each and every case of lleets cruising in Eastern waters.
Mirror Lake is the source of the water supply Crockett, Rockland; B. F. Pcttingill, Ice- all present. He also gave a goodly collection Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Sarah Mayo.
he said, to the credit of the audience, that residence of Sinicin Wentworth in Rockport,
C a t a r r h that cannot he cured by the use of
to Edwin Libby Post and to the Sons of Vet
the second Wednesday in September, the 9th
of
Rockland,
Camden
and
Rockport.
It
is
borough; Daniel S. Simpson, Everett, Mass. erans.
Mrs. D. N. Merrill of Trenton, N. J., is the they were given with much heartiness.”
H a u .' s Catarrh C a r s .
inst. If stormy, the first fair day.
high up among the mountains, fed by springs,
The Second Maine Cavalry was organized
guest of her sister, Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts.
FR A N K J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my and i>s Witter ranks as the purest supplied to at Augusta in November, 1863, and was coinThe Fifteenth Maine Association holds its
George W. Lcadbetter has resumed bis
D. G. Richards of Camden, will speak at
The Tolmans and their connections, with
presence, this 6tb day of December, A. D. any town or city 111 New England. The >osed almost entirely of veterans whose time reunion at Gardiner, Aug. 26-27. The usual desk at the Cobh Lime Co.’s office a vacation the following places, in the interest of the
invited friends, will hold a family reunion
water company is liberal iu its policy, and iad expired in the nine mouths regiments. reduced rates have been secured over the
1886.
Mr a mere nominal sum, .uiumer cottages can Pne Second Cavalry was one of the best Maine Central and the connecting rail and of two weeks pretty much of which was spent Peoples party, on the issues of the day: Fri near the foot of Chickawaukie pond, in Rockawheel.
His
place
was
occupied
during
this
day
eve
next
at
Searsiuont,
Saturday
at
South
1
A . \V. GLEASON,
laod, on the premises of F'. J. Davis, Wednes
be connected with their system, and have the equipped and finest regiments that ever left lleambnat lines it controls; the Bangor &
SEAI
absence by T. Raymond Pierce.
Moutville, Monday at F'reedom, Tuesday at day, Sept. 16. If stormy, next fair day.
j'
Notary Public.
luxury of pure running water, a privilege
slate. It was scut to New Orleans in Aroostook; aud the International and Boston
Rev. E. Gould, the singing evangelist, will Jackson, Wednesday at Monroe, Thursday at Bring baskets, says the secictary.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, seldom enjoyed at the seashore. Camden March, 1864, was then split up and did pro iV Kennebec line of steamers; (the latter
West Winterport, Friday at Winterpurt, Sat
vost uuty m Louisiana and Florida. One Iroiu Bosto- to Gardiucr;; and at the Gardi- lead the service of song at the Sidelinger re
and acts directly on the blood apd mucous . was named iu honor of Lord Camden,
,
An urday at 1 rankfort.
^ lioultou man when out of * job goes t#
surface, of theaystem. Send for testimonials A *««ca’. friend in Parliament. l eaving battalion took part iu the Red River cam
hotels. All survivors of the old regiment union at North Waldoboro, Sept. 13
frec
'
Camden, the steamer heads for Belfast, paign aud the siege of Mobile, iu the Iasi ate invited whether members of the regimen historical address will be delivered by the
-------| work on a house he is building h>uiself when
E. J. C H E N E Y & CO., Toledo, O. j eighteen miles distant.
I be tourist will named affair doing effective service in cutting tal association or not. FNcursious to the Secretary, Rev. Kemly Sidelinger. A quaitet
Charles Emery Smith, of Philadelphia, the ; there is nothing else for him to do. There is
ill also furnish several appropriate selections. great journalist, diplomat and orator will ; a carpenter in Warren who tented an old
the railroad at Pollard, which furnished Na'ional Soldier's Home at Togus, and to the
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
j -------- -----------------------------eal: on the political issues of the day at the I house some time ago but by the time snow
Mobile with supplies. Under the gallant Camp ground of the State Militia at Augusta, The full program will be given later.
Hall’s Family Pills a.e the best.
I
Coutluucd on 1’aRe S
F*. \V. Smith and wife are home from
pci a House, C amden, Tuesday evening | flies will be comfortably boused. Every spate
eueral Spurling it did a great deal of raid during “ muster week,” are contemplated.
Verona Park where tbev have been attending Sept 1. This will be one of the finest politi- j moment he gets he improves by repairing the
ing through that seoiun.
FO lt H ALE B Y
The officers of the regimeut were as fid
History tells us of the chivalry of Sir Wal interesting spiritual meetings of the Verona cal speeches that will be heard in the county. | home. A Rockport cilizeu spends bis leisure
St C lair & A lien, R ockland.
lows: Col. G. W. Woodmau of Wilton, ter Raleigh in spreading his coat on the Park Association. Mr. Smith was re-elected The rally will be held under the auspices of time in building sail boats. Such thrift is
J . W . Uruy, Vinalhuvou.
director of the association in which capacity the Republican party of Camden.
; commendable.
Me., uow dead; Lieut. Col. A. B. Spurling of ground for th e queen to walk on, but a F'airN D .‘Robbing. Union.
Ellsworth, afterwards Brevet Brigadier Gen lield youth performed au act the other day he will euter upon his 15th year. He declined
£j Burkett & Co., So. Union.
re-election as president. Mr. and Mrs.Smith
eral,
at
one
time
deputy
sheriff
of
Hancock
(hat is quite as chivalrous. The young man
Ruyuon A Robbina, Engl Union,
Highest of all ia Leavening Power.— Latest U. & Gov't Report
County, now resffiiug iu Elgin, 111.; Major in q u c sii /U w as racing on his wheel in the ev are rccoguized as hard and able workers by
l i. E w ell, Rockville.
Ebcu Hutchinson of Athens, Me, now prac e n in g w ith a team. As they were about pass their Spiritual brethren.
A. S. F.iiea, Cughiug.
ticing law iu Buenos Ayres, S. A.; Major ing another team two young ladies stepped
R R . Morton, Friendship.
Miss Katherine Shcruiau Ingraham left
Charles A. Miller of Skowbcgau, deceased; out iu frout and hurried past the first team yesterday morning for Reading, Pa., where
11 U . Brow n,
“
Gould & Httnly, Warren.
Major Nathaii Cutler of Augusta, deceased; d u e c i ly in frout of the bicyclist. The street she has au excellent position as leader of an
George N ew bert, “
Dr. George W. Martin, Surgcou, now located w as dark, there was no way in which the orchestra iu a new theatre. Miss Ingraham
M atthew* & Mauk, FleaaantviUe.
in Augusta; Dr. J. R. Eaton of Wilton, As ladies could ictreat and au accidcut seemed will play both the piano aud violin, two musi
For Sale in Thomuaton by
J . A E w ell. St. George.
sistant Surgeon, deceased; Dr. L. E. Norris, imminent. The young man on the wheel was cal instruments on which (his talented young
W . E . Sheerer, Tenant’g Harbor.
E . L . Dillingham
Assistant Surgeon, residing in Haiupdcu; possessed of true courage, however, aud was lady long since made more than a local repu
T S. Singer
T. B arte r,
“
M
Adjutant A. J. Pickard, killed some time ago quick to act. lie cramped his wheel around tation. Socially and musically Rockland will
H F . J&allocb,
*
“
Lim ken Bros.
in an accident on the Maine Central Rail sharply aud pi uuged iu the deep ditch beside miss Miss lugiaham, jmt everyone rejoices at
M J . H arrig, M artinsville.
Burg* gg O 'Brien & Go.
M elville Sun won*. L a wry
J . A. Creighton & C o.
road; S. C. Small of Bowdoioham, Lieuten the road, lie was badly bruised but jjo bones her good fortune, or 1 Hog union of merit more
W. W . Hodgkin*.
ant and <Quartermaster, uow residing in Bos were broken aud bis wheel was a wreck.
A b s o l u t e l y
M
i n e
l>[U|>crly .peaking.

That Baauiiful Bay With its Hun
dreds of Islands

Reunion of Several Maine Regi
ments Held in this City.

Many Persons Enjoying the Hos
pitalities of Our People.

Reunions Attended by Most OeLightful Summer Weather.

___ j__ ... _r_

Baking

Pow der

THE
AFTER

Fuller H Dobb
Two Weeks
OF

Bargains
IN

Summer
Wearing
Apparel
Which Must be Sold be
fore Sept. 1st.

PRICE LIST:
F o r the Ladies:
10 Bicycle Suits reduced to 83.98.
65 Lawn and Muslin Wrappers, 82
and 83 goods, \ 011r choice for
81.50.
P rint Wrappers 69c each.

Duck Suij, L/pEp S uij•,
Citfstf Suij,
B/\ jisje Suij
$ 2 ,9 8 .
Skirts which are marked
81.25; worth 82.50.

el Skirts.
1 Skirts just received,
Shades.

.9 8 .

price S3.98.

Skirts 98c from $1.50.
ji Crash Skirts 81.69
and 82.50.
hd Misses’ Lilliputian
ed down to one-half the
price.
Batiste Skirts 59c.
Boys’ Flannel Suits 98c ; have been
81.25.
Boys’ Flannel Suits (2 pairs pants
and Cap) 81.25.
Child’s Jacket, 2 to 10 jears, Red
and Navy, 75c; from 81.25.
Black Figured Mohair Skirt 82.00,
82.50, 82.98, $5.00, Your value
received.
Sweeping reduction made on all of
our Children’s Muslin Caps and
Cloaks and Bonnets during the
next two weeks.

Our New Shirt Waist
At $ 1.75

Is a Beauty
letachable Collar and Cuffs

al Mark Down.

Brief Bits of luteresting Campaign
News for Home Consumption.
Congressman Dlnglej’s Wreat Speech on
Free Silver Is Widely Circulated—Repnbllcan Clnb fo Be Formed In This
City—Wreat .Many Signers—Meetings
Planned for This Week.
Hon. Nelson Dingley’a three great speeche» in the House ol Representative* on the
Free Silver controversey arc being catted for
all over the country. These speeches were
delivered as follows: Feb. 5, “ The Treasury
Condition—16 to I Free Silver;” Jane to,
“ The Changed Condition of the Country—
The Causes and Remedy;” June I t , “ The
Fiat Delusion and 16 to I Free Silver." All
of these speeches have had a wide circulation,
particularly the Feb. 5 speech, which was
in such demand that the Republican Con
gressional Committee at Washington has had
500,000 copies printed for ci-culation. It is
considered the most comprehensive and ablest
argument against the free silver heresy that
has been made. The June II speech is also
in great demand, and is being used in Indi
ana, especially, with telling effect. Copies of
each of these able speeches will be sent post
paid by mail to any address on application to
the editor of this paper.
All citizens of Rockland who are for sound
money and honest currency and who intend
supporting the Republican nominees in the
coming elections are requested to meet in
Armory Hall, tomorrow, Wednesday evening,
at 7:30 o’clock, to organize a campaign in
this city and county. All interested are urged
to be present.

per yard.
Colored Outing Flannels, 5c.
Remnants Lockwood A, 5c
Prints at 8 l-2c are very good.
1 case Blankets fo cottages ut the
beaches.
1 case Blankets, slightly imperfect,
59c.

f f / HOCKS
P

14 114

A

CENTURY-

After a lapse of fifty year*, M. Parker Wil
liams, one of the early editors of the Gazette ,
last week paid a visit to Rockland and en
deavored to recognize in the modern city of
today the town that he left half a century ago.
But in this he was unsuccessful.
“ The changes are so great— so complete,”
said Mr. Williams, “ that I never would have
been able to ‘locate’ myself had I been set
down in the city blindfolded and commanded
to guess 'where I was at.’ ”
Mr. Williams is a fine looking gentleman,
ol sound judgment and brilliant as a talker.
He visited our city with his wife, enroute to
northern Maine, and they were guests at The
Thorndike. Mr. Williams was delighted with
what he saw of the thrift and progress visible
in our city, in whose welfare he baa felt no
small interest since he laid down hit editorial
pen fifty years ago and took the stage coach
for Bath.
In T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e ’s Jubilee number
of last January appeared a very interesting
paper from the pen of Mr. Williams, "Remin
iscences of Rockland Fifty Years Age,” which
our readers will readily recall.
Mr. Williams has for many years past been
the able editor and proprietor of the Hudson
(N. Y.) Daily Gazette, a property which he
has sold out within the present summer, with
view, after over half a century of active journ
alistic work, to enjoying lor the balance of his
days a period of well earned case and recrea
tion.
Mr. Williams found only a limited number
of people here whom he had formerly known.
Not a person associated with bis newspaper
life is now living. Mr. Williams takes a keen
interest in politics,is a democrat of pronounced
convictions and favors sound money in em
phatic tones.
“ I am a democrat of democrats,” he said to
our reporter, “ but I am one of the many dem
ocrats in New York state who will vote for
McKinley and honest money. New York will
give McKinley not less than 100,000 ma
jority.”

BETTER THAN 1G to 1Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr.,spoke to a crowd
ed house at Union, Wednesday evening, on
the political issues of the day. The audience
was very enthuiastic and the address was
punctured with frequent applause. The
meeting did a great deal of good to the cause
of sound money. Sept. 10 the Republicans
will hold another rally in Union to be ad
dressed by Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Fortland and H. M. Lord of Rockland. Mr.
Thomas is well known as a former American
minister to Sweden and has an enviable rep
utation as a platform orator throughout the
country.
George L. Knight writes T he C.-G. as fol
lows from New York City: “ Since yesterday
my business took me over most of this city
and Brooklyn and I noticed one thing was
very conspicuous by its absence, viz., Bryan
and Sewall flaga and banners. In the city of
New York there are only two Bryan and
Sewall Hags and banners, one in Grand street
and one at Hotel Bartholdi, and nowhere
else in the city can he found either a (lag or
banner, and in this big Democratic city, too.
But all over the city are McKinley & Hobart
flags and banners galore, and it looks odd to
me. You can see McKinley & Hobart flags
and banners in every direction you travel. In
Brooklyn I did not see one Bryan A Sewall
flag. W. C. Whitney says the size of Mc
Kinley’s majority in New York is the only
thing to try and estimate. They say it will
be 300,000. The meeting last Tuesday night
was a frost and a bad one. Bryan lost what
friends he had that night. I hear him
handled roughly on all sides.”

TELEPHONE

What Department Commander Carver Said In Hla
Waldoboro Speech— Vet's For Sound Money.
The 20th Maine Regiment held its annual
reunion in Waldoboro Friday and a better
time than those veterans had has not been
chronicled in Maine this Summer. Gen.
Chamberlain, Gen. Fibs Spear, Gen. French,
Gen. Butterfield and Department Commander
Carver were among the notables present and
of course there was nothing to do but Col.
Carver must make one of his famous speeches.
The genial colonel complied with the request
and gave the boys a rattler in his humorous
and eloquent vein. “ Look at those earnest
patriotic faces,” said Col. Carver in the course
of his remarks, pointing to the generals above
mentioned, who were sitting in a row before
him, “ doesn’t that look better than 16 to I ?”
The shout of laughter and approval that went
up showed that Col Carver had hit the nail on
the head. Me goes today to Nobleboro to at
tend the annual reunion of the Knox & Lin
coln Veteran Association.
The Department Commander is a busy
ofTicial these days but his duties are very
pleasant in spite of the fatiguing journeys
they oftentimes occasion.

TOUR-

An excursion party comprising the tele
phone employes of Augusta, Gardiner and
Brunswick, arrived hero on the Pullman
Sunday morning, some fourteen strong.
After breakfasting at the Tilison wharf res
taurant, William L. Weeks proprietor,
where they were finely served, they pro
ceeded to Lake City on buckboards, being
accompanied by the Rockland and Camden
telephone forces and a few invited friends
Lake City the Rose cottage was occupied
aud the day pleasantly passed despite the
rain. In the evening the trip to Rockland
was made by electrics and the nine o’clock
Pullman taken for home. It was a very
pleasant party aud is nox County was pleased
to entertain it.

p o rt

BY T H E YARD:

HALF

A Former Editor of "T he Garotte' Pij * a Vlall To
the Soenes ol Hla Ear!; Labors-

25c,
4 8 c.
75c.
These are the prices at which we are
closing out our Waists.
We offer 1 Great Bargain in a 22, 23
and 24 in. Coney Fur Cape 82.98.
Only think of a Fur Cape at this
price.
New Collarettes for early Fall wear.
A One Light and Dark Shade in La
the
e ts
dies’ Outing Suits left.
A few more of those Negligee
Light mixture, 87.50, all wool, to
Shirts left at
to 812.50.
Black and Blue, 85 to 825. Must be
69c.
sold before Sept. 1.
A few pieces Organdie Muslin at 5c

I
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Q /I

Hark
Down
OF

.

Outside Shirts
N ew
N ew
N ew
N ew

O uting,
S atin e,
D uok,
Cotton and W ool

45c.
5 ilozen Black and White Shirts to
close at

31c

S a t EE/is Ladies’ Shirt Waists.

Last call and Final Mark Down
We have cut the prices on Ham on Shirt Waists.
mocks and Piazza Screens nearly
one-half.

M A R K ED DOW N.

FIRST LOT 25c
SECOND LOT 38c
THIRD LOT 75c

Piazza Screens worth $2 for $1 25
“
“
“
1.25 “
75o
Hammocks $3.00, out price $1.75
175.
“
.90
.75,
“
.50
.65,
“
.35
Everyone knows the quality of the
H AM M O CK PILLOW S.
waists which we offer and that they
H AM M O CK S T R E T C H E R S ,
are a bargain at above prices.
H AM M O CK ROPES.

GOING ON
AT

BOSTON
CLOTHING
STORE,

Fuller & Cobb I uller & Cobb R„Ckiand, AMaine.

j

Social Soirees, Musical Matters,
Gatherings of Various Sorts.
Pl*n*nnt Er*nt on Grove Street—Nice
Wedding: Solemnized In Town Today
—Yonng Ronton Hu*hie** Man to Take
Away Attractive Rockland Yonng
Lady—Seasonable Social Chat.
O C K L A N D ’S social
life has had no inter
regnum during the
Summer, and party
has been followed by
party, wedding by
wedding, and recep
tion by reception, the
prevalence of picnics
and excursions not
being able to discourage or even temporarily
set aside the unending round of home parties
and home events. The past week has been
no exception.

uate of Michigan University and a gentleman
of refined and literary tastes. He hss been
in Rockland several years as agent of the
Standard Oil Co., an excellent position.
Mrs. Stryker has a very wide circle of
friends in Rockland and vicinity, in which cir
cle there is no more popular mover. The
wedding gifts were far too numerous to men
tion, and for that matter, too beautiful for an
adequate description. Among them, how
ever, was noted a sunburnt of diamonds snd
pearls from Mr. Farwell, the best man, the
groom’s gift being a star of diamonds and
pearls. A handsome and Costly book case,
partially filled, was the gift of E. Howard
Clark and other friends, while Mrs. William
Corcoran of Yonkers, N. Y., seni an imported
silver fruit dish of unique design.
Mrs. W. II. Whitney most delightfully en
tertained the First Baptist Choral Association
with a candy pull at her home, Ingraham’s
Hill, last evening.

M ASSAGE

AND

MAGNETISM.

Well Known Rockland Man Whose Curative
Powers Have Become Widely Known

The benefits of the massage treatment are
now generally understood and appreciated,
both by physicians and the people. In many
forms of illness, of both serious and slight na
ture, it is the very best thing in the world,
whether used independently or in conjunction
with a treatment with medicine. Even those
in ordinary health find it a luxury and a pre
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. Fuller, Jr., enter server of strength and vigor. It is coming
tained musical friends at their pretty home into use more and more every year, and phy
on Grove street, Thursday evening, in honor sicians are getting to regard it as indispensable
of George W. Tibbetts and Louis Vicary of in the treatment of a large class of cases.
London, Kng., who are visiting Mr. Tibbetts’
Mr. John B. Howard, whose natural gift
old home in this city. An informal but none
in massage operating and healing by
the less enjoyable musical and literary pro touch is well known in this community,
gram was presented. George E. Torrey sang
at the request of a large number of citi
finely, as he always does, Dudley Buck’s will,
zens who desire his services and of physicians
“ Sunset” being his selection. Dr. T. E. Tib- who wish to have always at call one who can
fletts sang “ If I Were a King,” by Arroitage, administer the treatment with the best results,
and “ The Bandit’s Life” with great life and hereafter give his entire attention to this
energy; there were most amusing recitations work. For more than twenty years he has
by Mr. Fuller, songs admirably Tendered by
known that there was a peculiar soothing
Mr. George Tibbetts and delightful recitations
by Mr. Vicary. The usual refreshments were and healing quality in his touch, and for the
served. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller are very suc past five yeais there has been a constant de
cessful entertainers, and the evening was mand for his services, which has increased as
greatly enjoyed by the guests. Among the the remarkable results achieved have become
known more widely. In many cases of severe
guests were Mrs. D. N. Merrill of Trenton,
N. J., Mrs. Caroline Rowe of Winthrop, Mass., illness, the patients have been quieted and
W. P. Burpee of Boston, and W. W. Hub given refreshing rest, by the magic of bis
touch, at times when quiet and rest meant
bard of New York, formerly of Bangor.
life and continued restlessness death. lie
The wedding of J . Harry Boynton of B os has often been called to go to distant places
ton and Miss Elizabeth Clifford Crocker of to exercise his power. Mr. Howara has
this city will occur Wednesday evening, Sept. never made any charge for these services, al
2, at seven o’clock, at the home of the bride’s though they have drawn heavily on his time.
parents, J. W. Crocker and wife, Orange He could not feel free to refuse to go when
street, this city.
requested, knowing that he could afford relief,
There will be a Martha Washington party but the continued accommodation of the peo
at Elmwood Hall, Spring street, next Monday ple in this way became incompatible with the
night, and the participants will be the mem pursuit of any regular business. He has
bers of Prof. R. C. Rankin’s afternoon class therefore decided to give his entire attention to
of little folks. It will be a very unique event n assage, and will make fixed charges, which
as are all of Prof. Rankin’s closing dances. however arc very reasonable, for giving treat
The little folks will receive between 8 and 10 ment, proportioned always to time and labor
in the evening afier which there will be gen given. He will no doubt receive many calls
eral dancing. Prof. Rankin returns to Bos for his services.
ton the following day.
It should be understood that Mr. Howard
A party of 20 was delightfully entertained is able to extend to patients a distinct benefit
at Capt. Henry Pearson’s cottage, Crescent in addition to the good results obtained from
Beach, last Thursday. The program included massage, as generally performed. That, as is
a nice dinner, sailing, etc. Mrs. J. S. Wil well known, is very advantageous when per
loughby arranged the event, and was well formed by any person possessing sufficient
physical strength and understanding the art
repaid by its success.
Miss Edith Abell of Needham, Mass., who thoroughly. These qualifications he has. He
is visiting at the Highlands, gave a buckboard is able to continue for a very long tim**, and
ride to a few friends Friday. The party drove he has, by consulting the best authorities, and
around the Turnpike then to Lake City where by careful study and experiment, and by hil
dinner was served, and home again by moon long experience, acquired the art of adminis
light. It was a most pleasant occasion. The tering the treatment to perfection. But there
party consisted of Miss Abell, Miss Lucy is something about him, which for want of a
Abell of Cambridge, Mrs. Rugby of Chicago, better name may be called magnetic, that is
Mrs. L. B. Borstel and daughter Clara, Mrs. wonderfully efficacious in the relief of pain
Harriet Packard and Miss Marion Packard of and the cure of diseases of a certain kind.
He first learned of this power through the
this city.
effect his touch bad upon his mother, who
One of the most delightful and unique so was au invalid. Other relatives, and their
cial events of the season was the trolley party friends and finally people from all about our
given by Messrs. Alan and Henry Bird, county learned of the results achieved, and
Thursday evening. The car used for the came to him for treatment, till he is now com
occasion was elaborately decorated and illuniT pelled to take the step announced above.
iuated by electric lights in the form of stars.
The treatment is very beneficial in a large
It attracted a deal of attention with its happy number of diseases, but especially so in ner
passengers on the way to Thoniaston and re vous diseases and rheumatism, and what is
turn. Arriving in this city again the car pro called paralysis of the muscles. Mr. Howard
ceeded to the residence of Hon. S. M. Bird does not pretend to be a physician, and will
at the Highlands where the remainder of the not under any circumstances prescribe or take
evening was pleasantly spent at whist and charge of a case. But, in cases where inagmusic, delicious refreshments being served.
sage is ordered by a physician, or is desired
by a patient, he offers his services, confident
The sun shone bright and fair this morning that he can confer great benefit. Those hav
on a happy wedding event, the scene of which ing nervous headache, or some Blight derange
wa9 the Ludwig house on Masonic street, ment, not serious enough to require a physi
residence of the bride. The contracting par cian’s aid, may often obtain instant and
ties were D. J. Stryker of Michigan and Miss welcome relief by a touch of his hand. The
Rebecca Ludwig of this city, both of of whom treatment will do good in any case where
ate widely known in social circles. The cere there is any pain, aching or any uncomfortable
mony was performed at n o’clock, Rev. Mr. feeling. It promotes the circulation of the
Blair of Wallingford, Ct., formerly pastor of blood, strengthens the muscles, improves di
the Congregational church in this city, offi- gestion, and calms
__ and soothes the nervous
dating. The affair wa« entirely cievuid ufai System.' ^ ’Cople” w h T \re not'"abie' to” take
display, the guests being limited to family re active exercise find massage just what they
latives and a few immediate friends.
need. It has been described as something
The parlors were simply but beautifully that gives one all the benefit of exercise while
decorated, ferns forming a conspicuous figure. some other fellow does the work. The pecu
The western bow window was converted into liar power which Mr. Howard has is possessed
a charming boudoir with its artistic arrange in a greater or less degree by many persons,
ment of ferns and vines, the labor of love per but in him it is very highly developed.
formed by some of the bride’s life-long friends. Many Instances are known where persons who
Here in the western window surrounded by could not sleep at all without the use of pow
the fruits of nature and with a gentle August erful opiates, drop into a profound, healthful
breeze wafting through the room, another pair and restful slumber after a single treatment.
was made one, and Rockland society figures There are some who are convinced that they
among those profiting by the sacred trans just escaped nervous prostration by this
action.
means.
The bride wore a beautiful wedding gown
Mr. Howard refers by permission to Dr.
of violet silk, trimmed with violet chiton and Francis E. Hitchcock, Dr. F. B. A(lam«, Dr.
pansy velvet. The dress was a work of art Charles R. Cole, Rockland, and Dr. George
and was extremely becoming to the bride C. Horn, South Thomastou.
whom it adorned. Miss Mary Foglar was
Patients will be attended at their residences
maid of honor and wore a charming costume if desired, in this city or other places; Mr.
of pink silk and organdie. The honor of be Howard will go anywhere his services may be
ing best man befell Harry Farwell of New required. The treatment may also be given
Orleans. The ceremony concluded, the bridal at Mr. Howard’s residence, 546 Main street,
party adjourned to the dining room where a Rockland, corner of Granite street. Ladies
delicious weddii g breakfast had been pre will always find attendants ot their own sex
pared by expert hands. Congratulations that there.
bespoke nothing but the heartiest of wishes
Terms are made reasonable and easy for
were bestowed and in due season Mr. and all.
Mrs. D. J. Stryker had boarded the afternoon
train for a short wedding trip to the White
Mountains.
WHO NEXT?
Mis. Stryker wore a traveling costume of
golden brown broadcloth trimmed with brown
velvet. Returning, they will go to house An Act lo Which the Attention of Our Well-tokeeping immediately at Mrs. Stryker’s Mado Citi/ens Is Calledunic street residence. Mr. and Mrs. Stryker
are now so well known here in Rockland that
The
Titcoujb
w ill makes u bequest 0/
little need be said on that score.
81,000 for tho Rockland Public Library, the
Mr. Stryker is a native of Michigan, a grad- income therefrom to b* used us the trustees
see fit.
Mrs. Lucy Guy Ruukiu hue given the
a tiuo volume, ’ ’Marvels of the Great
C o u ld not S le e p - R u n library
West,” by William Thayer, aud the Half
Down — Nervous — F e  Hour Club has enriched the librury shelves
by a volume ol addresses by Henry Drui
m ale T ro u b le s
a n d moud aud “ Personal Recollections of John
W e a k n e ss. A ll th ese G. Whittier,” by Maiy B. Clariiu.

A ilm ents su c c u m b to
B u k e r’s Kidney P ills.
‘I was troubled with kidney dlso&soi
g reat
bouse, gj
ly ru
run
nervous
n down
do w n uuud
u d so
som
- i^ u th ; .'I <ould no t
Bleep. I he ard of lin tker’s
k e r ’s 1K“id n e y Pills, and
p ro cu re d one b o x w hricic hh guve
me immediate
gu\
iuu you
you reuommoud lor
relief. It is more thuu
foitittle
----- wtroubles
eoknt....und we&kaflBfl “
Ellsworth
Fulls.
Me.
&
Ilsworth lu
lls. Me,
Mre.
Surah F. Joy.
Pills 60c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid fox
price. Dr. K. C. Buker will give advice by letter
lice. Write for our valuable book 00 backache*
tinker t i l l CV., hunger, Mu

BELIEVE IN THE HEREAFTER
Conronllon of Spiritualists it Whloh Eloquent
Leolurei Were Delivered

But Nobody Has Been Shot or
Wounded at Camp Cleaves.
Tlllson Light Infantry’tli* Largest Com
pany Bnl On* at th* ,Slate .Unstpr.—
Th* Boys Having all Kinds of Time*
and Fnn Not a MUsing Feature.—
Reenlt of the Shoots.
Advices from Camp Cleaves where the state
muster of the Maine National guards is being
held show that the young soldiers have been
having a very nice kind of a time despite the
unfavorable weather of the first two days.
Co. H, Tillaon Light Infantry, arrived on the
scene with 51 men which is a larger number
than any other company in the Firat Regi
ment and is only excelled by one company in
the Second Regiment, that being Co. K of
Calais. And out company received more re
cruits on the trains out of this city yesterday,
some of the members being unable to leave
Saturday.
Despite the fact that Tilison Light Infan
try, as it is now made up, is a comparatively
fresh company, and the further fact that it
marched into camp in a drizzling rain that
prevented it from being seen to the best ad
vantage, many favorable comments were
heard relative to the excellent appearance of
the Rockland recruits and their soldierly
bearing.
The first four days of the week are to be
devoted to drilling and judging from the pro
gram before us the boys will not only learn
considerable about military tactics but also
something about the real hard work that
some of their fathers had before them in the
late war. The appointments for yesterday
included the following: Officer of Guard,
Lieut. C. S. Tibbetts; field officer of the day,
Maj. R. R. Ulmer.
MUSTER NOTES.

The regimental team shoot resulted in a
victory for the team from the second regi
ment. The score was 539 to 529.
The total strength of the camp Saturday
was 1063, divided as follows: First regi
ment, 5 18 ; second regiment, 505; ambulance
corps, 22; signed corps, 18.
The guard house was pretty well filled the
first night as a result of some of the boys try
ing to quit camp without passes. Tilison
Light Infantry is said to have a share in the
“ jumping.”
Saturday night there were 29 men reported
as sick, not seriously, at the hospital quarters
for treatment. The sickness was principally
caused by change of diet and was remedied
by the usual and much dreaded “ black pill”
which is fast becoming very famous with all
the boys.

JUDGE

AND

JURY-

Knox Count; s Attorners Are Now Bus; Getting
Their Cases Read; for TrialThe September terra of Supreme Court be
gins the 15th and for the first time since he
was appointed Judge Wiiwell of Ellsworth
will preside. There is not much civil business
awaiting the court’s attention, but the criminal
docket will be quite a lengthy one, judging
from the number of prisoners awaiting action
of the Grand Jury, and bound over cases
Some of the cases will be very interesting if
they ever get to trial.
The members of the Knox Bar cannot fail to
be pleased with the work of renovation which
has been in progress in the court room during
the long vacation. An experienced crew was
at work several weeks with kalsomine and
varnish brushes and you can see your face in
the woodwork as a result of their efforts.

The fourteenth annual session of the Tem
ple Heights Spiritual Corporation commenced
Aug. 8, with morning social meeting and ad
dress of welcome by the president. In the
afternoon a lecture was deliveredhy Mrs. Abbie Morse of Seartmont.
Sunday, Aug. 9, the morning social meet
ing was followed by a lecture by Mrs. Juliette
Yeaw of Leominster, Mass. In the after
noon, Mr. F. A. Wiggin made his first ap
pearance at Temple Heights and captivated
an appreciative audience by his pleasing ad
dress and tests.
Monday, Aug. 10, at 2 p. m.t a masterly
address was delivered by Oscar A. Edgerly of
Newburyport, Mass., followed by tests.
Tuesday, Aug. 1 1 —Address by Mrs. Abbie
Morse, replete with good thoughts. The
afternoon lecture was by F. A. Wiggin of
Salem, Mass. He again more than met the
expectations of his audience and enthralled
them with his tests. The evening was de
voted to test seance by Messrs. Edgerly and
Wiggin. John McCarthy was at bis best
through Mr. Edgerly, and the guides of Mr*
Wiggin surpassed all previous efforts.
Aug. 12, a lecture was delivered by Oscar
A. Edgerly under control of John McCarthy,
who in his terse and graphic style most ably
treated the subject of “ Heredity.” The lect
ure was followed by test seance. The after
noon lecture and tests were by F. A. Wiggin.
Thursday morning—Corporation meeting;
afternoon lecture by Mr.Wiggin under control
of John McCullough,readily recognized as such
by an actor of celebrity present. In the even
ing there was the annual entertainment with
orchestral selections, under the direction of
of Mr. Young, * ith fine talent of high order.
Aug 14—Morning address by Mrs. Yeaw;
in the afternoon Oscar Edgerly gave an able
address followed by fully recognized delinea
tions.
^
Aug. l 5 » at I0» Mr. Wiggin spoke from the
text, ,rThere shall be no night there,” followed
by a test seance. In the afternoon, Mrs.
Yeaw spoke from the words, “ The last enemy
that shall he destroyed is death.”
August 19—Social meeting at 6; at 10,
lecture by Oscar Edgerly, prefaced with a se
lection by the orchestra; subject,“ The mission
of Spiritualism.” In the afternoon, the pavil
ion was more than filled, to listen to the last
lecture of the season by Mr. Wiggin from the
following subject, “ Conscience a safe guide to
the higher realms of happiness.” There was
also a most remarkable test seance, closing a
most successful camp session.

cordiaT letter.
A well known, highly esteemed and soonto-be-raarried Rockland young lady blushes
nuwaday*if anyone says “ ink” in her pres
ence. She was writing the other day to her
betrothed, and as the ink was low in the ink
well, she went to the closet and replenished
the ink-stand from a large bottle which stood
on one of the shelves.
After the letter was written and mailed it
was found that the large bottle from which
ink was taken to write the epistle contained
blackberry cordial.

PROMPT

PAYERS.

W. O. Luce, collector of taxes for the town
of Washington, has received the books and is
now ready to receive the taxes. Five tax
payers have already paid their indebtedness to
the town, and all are women. The first to
pay was Mrs. Alraeda Booker.

IT IS WHISPERED
That a Rockland young man who visits
Thomaston quite frequently of an evening
had an encounter the other night that neces
sitated the burying of a good suit of clothes
----- That Rockland won the baseball pen
nant----- That A. B. Crockett’s new house,
Summer street, is assuming symmetrical
proportions----- That Washington, D. C., vis
itors in town the other day spoke admiringly
of the velvety appearance of Rockland lawns.

A s We Have Said
Before, the Eighmie SMrta are the beat fitting shirts
ever worn by man.
who aay ao.

And we are not the only people

Some of the moat particular men in the

city aay the aame thing.

We could name hundreds

of them in this advertisement were it not for their
dislike to have their names in print.

However, if

you’ll call we can refer you direct to them.
Eighmie Shirt is unlike any other shirt.
reason it fits.
81.00.

J.

The

That’s the

Short bosom, open front or back

Full Dress Shirts 81.50.

F. G R E G O R Y

& SON,

Under Farwell Opera House.
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Newsy Events Picked Up From All
Quarters of the City.
Tolrl In Plain. Untarnished Langnajro
So That No Time Be Lost In Read
ing—Of Interest to All Who Lire or
flare Llred In This M y—Some Im
port ant. Others Not So Much So.

i

The Brooks cottage at Alh Point which was
struck by lightning has been repaired.
Gov. Cleaves* latest list of appointments in•cludes that of A .S. Littlefield ns notary public.
F. H. Berry, M. H. Nash, E. H. Rose and
A . C. Philbrick attended the races at Rigby,
Wednesday.
Amsterdam, N. Y., the city where G;o. F.
Kenney, Rockland’s former High School prin
cipal, will locate, has a population of 22,000.
The Steamer Catherine is carrying a good
many people to old historic Castine. One
dollar for rouud trip excutsion ticket.
A Rockland man who has busied himself
thii season picking berries, and has made a
fair living thereat, has a record of 62 quarts
of blueberries in one day.
The weekly rehearsal of the First Baptist
Choral Association will be held Thursday
evening of this week, in the chapel, and not
Wednesday, as previously announced.
The House of the Good Shepherd is being
kalsominej from top to bottom by Gifton &
Karl’s white suited crew. Other repairs arc
to be made on the return of Mr. Moody from
Sorrento, the last of this month.
There have been a great many stories afloat
of a more or less interesting nature regardirg
George Gould's visit to Bay Point. The sto
ries are all entertaining, but not exactly truth
ful, inasmuch as Mr. Gould did not visit Bay
Point.
Frank Tolman of Rockland Highlands
brought into our office one day last week a
novelty in the way of corn growth. The
nature of the corn beggars description but it
is a queer freak of nature. Come in and see
It.
A lady who visited the First Baptist Choral
Association at Lucia Beach a week ago lost
her wedding ring while in bathing.
When
the tide went out search was instituted and the
ring was found by Ernest Perry who was at
the Beach for the day.
Howard Waltz, one of the Knox & Lincoln
firemen, is an industrious young man, and sel
dom a week passes but he gets in a day or
two of extra work. Last year he worked 375
days, or rather, to speak correctly, days and
nights.
Kimball's excursion to Quebec and Mon
treal leaves here by the Boston & Bangor
boat Thursday, Sept. 3, for Bangor and leaves
Bangor same day. Tickets good up to Sept.
2 1. These excursions have become very
popular and call out a great number of
people.
Yacht Snarleyow, owned by William Scull
o f Islesboro, sailed over the course Saturday,
being the only boat entered for the club races
to start. She made very good time. The
prize in her class lies between the Scorpion
and Snarleyow, and the next race picks the
winner.
Repairs and improvements have been
made at the City Farm— George Gould
and his yacht again visited our city the last of
last week. It was very fortunate for it gave
people something to talk about----- The in
terior of Odd Fellow Hall is being touched
up by the painters.
Edw. McAlister, Grace street, has sun flow
ers 11 feet high, while M. M. Parker, No.
Main street, has ’em 9 feet in the air. J . R.
Baker points with pride to sun flowers eight
feet high, beans that have run beyond the
tall poles that nupport th em and squashes
that have spread all over the neighborhood.
This is a great year for vegetation.
Ali aboard for the Eastern Maine Fair.
The steamer Catherine will leave Tillson’s
wharf, Rockland, for Bangor, Friday morn
ing, Aug. 28, at 6:30 o'clock, returning leave
Bangor at 5 o'clock Fare for round trip 50
cents. Electric cart leave Thomaston for the
wharf in the morning at 6 o'clock and will
connect on the return of the steamer. This
will aflford an excellent opportunity for a de
lightful sail and to take in the fair.
Last week was campraeeting week at
Nobleboro and this week the Methodist
brethren are holding forth in Nortbport. The
usual number went to Nobleboro during the
week and as usual the services were very
interesting. Something not down on the
original program was a scrap in which a
couple drunken roughs attempted to resist the
authority of Officer Mank of this city and the
other officials. Mr. Mank got a black eye
but came out triumphant.
John B. Howard of this city has been pre
vailed upon by some of our physicians to de
vote his time to massage and magnetic treat
ment, and an announcement regarding the
same will be found elsewhere. Mr. Howard
has performed some remarkable cures, and
the writer of this is familiar with several cases
where friends have been greatly benefited by
Mr. Howard's treatment T he C.-G. be
speaks for him great success in bis new de
parture.
Let loose the watch dogs! Garden thieves
are uow getting in their work. Several Rocklaud gardens have been visited lately by
depredators and cucumbers, cabbages, pota
toes, etc., stolen. Owners of gardens do not
grieve so much about the vegetables taken as
tbe damage wrought on plants and vines
while getting what the unknown visitors want.
II. M. Lord’s garden was one of those visited
and his cucumber vines were nearly ruined.
If parties are thinking of visiting his garden
again in tbe night Mr. Lord would like to be
notified and he will put out a lighted lantern
so that the visitors can see to get the vege
tables without trampling everything under
feet.

Dunn & Additon,
WJ\LL PAPERS,
BICYCLES,

spoqripQ qooos,
bTJ\TIOpEF\Y
TOYS.. |
books

THE CHURCHESRev. F. J. Bicknell delivered an exception
ally interesting and able sermon at the First
Baptist Church, Sunday morning----- Mrs. F.
M. Shaw sang soprano in the Cong'l choir,
Sunday----- Rev. C. W. Bradlee, the pastor,
will resume preaching at Pratt Memorial
church next Sunday----- Rev. J. H. Parshley
will resume his pulpit ministrations at the
First Baptist Church one week from next Sun
day.
The Congregational State Convention will
be held at Fort Fairfield Sept. 22, and quite a
party will probably attend from this city. The
fare from Bangor has already been arranged
at $3.50 for the round trip, allowing an eight
days’ stop. The round trip fare from Rock
land will probably be $5.

Amusements and AnnouncementsThos. E. Shea and company gave two fine
performances. Although we miss some fami
liar faces yet the company is as strong as of
old. Mr. Shea is a great favorite in this sec
tion and always has a good business.
Ob Wednesday, Sept. 9, the "On Southern
Soil" Co., with band and orchestra, will be at
the Opera House.

A

CARO

OF THANKS-

The members of the 1st Maine Heavy Ar
tillery Association, living in Rockland, wish to
thank the citizens and merchants of Rock
land, the Ladies’ Relief Corps, and the five
young ladies who volunteered their services
in waiting on the tables; also the members of
Edwin Libby Post (and particularly Com
mander Bntto, for the most excellent fish
chowder which he made for the occasion), for
their generous contribution of food and mon
ey, also Mayor Lovejoy for his grand address
of welcome which he gave to the boys in blue.
And we also wish to thank Edwin Libby Post
for the free use of their hall, and the Masons
for their kindness in tendering us their hall
and dishes for making the coffee.
If you want an honest smoke for a nickle
smoke the Maid of Honor; or for a dime,
smoke the Admiral Gherardi. The Howard
Cigar Co. sell honest made cigars for honest
money. We have other cigars that are just
as good as the above, in fact we haven’t got a
poor cigar in our store. We also have an
extra good assortment of pipes, tobacco and
smoking material. You will find us accom
modating as well as running a finely appointed
store. Look for the silver indian.

SHOULDER

C A P E LOST.

Monday, Aug. 17, lout, It in thought, 00 PIOMOBt
street, between Grunge street sud Broudwuy u
blsek shoulder cupe with luce trimmings. Kinder
will confer a favor by leavlug It with SAM UEL
B R Y A N T , Orange Street.
88-34

E n g in e a n d Boiler For S ale.
▲ twenty horse power Engine and Boiler In good
order. II. A . MILLS, LiucoJuville, Mu.
81

SICK C H A IR L O A N E D .
W ill the purty who borrowed the portable sick
chulr from the City Almshouse return tbe sumu at
once.
29

Look! Look! Look!
Now is your lime to look aud see
where you can buy t ’ e most for the
money. You can buy

Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Trunks & Furnishing Goods
A t 4 3 6 M a i n Street

Cheaper Than Any Other Place.

4 r w z i/iE s

4 13 M a i n S t r e e t ,

St. Omer Commandery, K . T., of Waterville has arranged its annual pilgrimage,
which will take place about September 1.
The Commandery will take a two days trip to
this city, Camden and Bar Harbor. Clare
mont Commandery of this city will give the
visiting brethren a most cordial welcome.
John Robinson, the colored orator, visited
old friends in this city last week, coming over
from Bath. John ha? been trading for the
past two or three yeats on tbe South Ameri
can coast, and is no friend of free silver. He
says free silver countries are starvation
countries for poor men.
There were three excursions out of Rock
land Sunday and they were all well patronized
although if it had begun to look stormy half an
hour earlier the effect would have been disas
trous. The Gov. Bodwell took about 100 to
Northport, the Catherine about 200 from
Rockland and Camden to Bangor, while quite
a number went by rail to Bath, thence to
Fort Popham and Boothbay. Some of the
excursionists got slightly damp coming home.
A party of twenty-two ladies and gentlemen,
by invitation of Mr. R. C. Rankin, enjoyed a
sail in steamer W. G. Butman to the New
England Tent Club’s new summer resort
Dirigo. The company was heartily welcomed
by the Messrs. Harriman and their guests,
who placed the whole island at their disposal.
Picnic supper was served on the piazza of tht
Club House, after which dancing was enjoyed
in the Casino. The party returned home by
moonlight, arriving at 1130 o’clock.
The route of the bicycle parade Labor Day
will be as follows: Park to Main, to Cres
cent, to Suffolk, to Water, to Main, to Middle,
to Lincoln, to Beech, to White, to Limerock,
to Broad, to Masonic, to Union, to • Club
House. W. T. Dunn, W. M. Purrington and
J. F. Gregory have been selected judges for
the parade. The badges have been printed.
Those for guests will be of purple, for club
gol! and officers white. Everybody along the
line of march is requested to decorate. The
same colors as used for the Encampment.
George H. Copeland has moved into bis
handsome new house on Beech street.
The Willing Workers of the Free Baptist
Society will give a parlor concert at the home
of Mrs. Donnell, Maverick street, Wednesday
evening. The regular meeting of this society
will be held with Miss Ollie Pbilbrook, Cam
den street, Thursday evening.

R o ck la n d

0 e. Blackington,

il fll THE BEACHES

a large party of out-of-towner* have been
rooming at the Hall Chalet, guests of Mrs.
Hiram Hall.

Crescent Beach has had and is having the
| best season in its history. A week ago LandI lord Smith had 69 regular boards. This week
1 the number of regular guests is 40-----Capt.
j Henry Pearson and family continne to enjoy
' life at their cosy cottage ----Mrs. E. E. G»l| lette, of Jamaica Plain, and children and Mrs.
Abbie Wood of Charlestown, Mass., still occupy the Leach cottage----- Mrs. Buxton and
Big Crowd Still Being Entertained at I! daughter,
formerly of Warren, are at the EmCrescent Beach - Whist Parlies Plen j ery cott ge-----Mrs. Kirk of Warren and Mrs.
Starrett of Brockton, Mass., are in the Smith
tiful — Bathing Party Planned for cottage. Miss Jennie Starrett of Brockton,
This Week—Pleasant Beaeh Notes— who has been a guest there for ten days, re
turned to Massachusetts, Thursday----- Mrs.
Enjoyment at Cooper’s.
Elmer Packard and two sons and Mrs. Briggs
and niece, Miss Gay, all of Brockton, are
domiciled in the Hastings cottage-----In F.M.
E R IL Y , yea verily! Smith’s house are Mrs. Ernest Arey and four
The fall is approach* children of Malden, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Eling, for the beautiful vin and daughter Margie of Lowell, Mats.,
golden rod, which Mrs. S. H. Moore and son Edward of Ban
heralds the waning gor, Mrs. C. A. Barnes of Geneva, N. Y., and
of
summer,
now S. W. Lawry, wife and daughter Beulah of
waves in its rich Rockland------The two Misses Moulton and
beauty along
the friend of Stockton are guests at the R. II.
roadside, and soon Burpee cottage. J. A. Burpee of Rockland*
has also been a guest at this cottage----- Dr.
the crack of the rifle will be beard as the Emery and wife and Mrs. Mayes and Miss
frightened rabbit speeds through the under
growth. But the presence of the golden rod Morrill of Boston are at the Emery cottage
----- Whist parties have been numerous lately.
and the approach of the open season on rab A party of twenty enjoyed this popular game
bits do not seem to disturb the rusticators at the Pearson cottage, Thursday, and Thurs
who are enjoying lite to the utmost.
day evening there was another whist party at
Dr. Emery’s-----A big party of Crescent Beach
A large party is planning to swoop down guests enjoyed a buckboard ride to the Turn
on Lucia Beach some day this week, provided pike, Wednesday, and ate a picnic dinner in
with bathing suits, the plan being to devote the rain.
the day to salt water bathing and picknicking.
Miss Jennie Packard entertained her Sun
People with cameras are to be invited on con day school class with a few invited guests,
dition their kodaks be left at home. Bathing Thursday, at Oakland. A most enjoyable day
on the pure white sand of Lucia is a favorite was passed in fishing, bathing and other
pastime this season.
pastimes. A picnic dinner was served which
The First Baptist Choral Association is consisted of a most delicious fish chowder,
planning for a day’s outing at Pleasant Beach, which was made on the spot, bread and but
in resp nse to a kind invitation from friends ter, various kinds of cake, fruit, etc. It was a
who are domiciled there.
perfect day and the party were ldth to leave
Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood of Auburn occupy the grounds, which at last they decided to do,
the Martin cottage at Lake City. Mrs. Lock- arriving home about 8:30 p. m.
wood was Miss Inez Marshall, the well known
The Ouscus Situs Club and friends, chap
contralto.
eroned by Miss Deborah Pillsbury, have en
Surveyors are busv laying off the Lucia tered upon their second week of enjoyment at
Beach property into lots. A Mr. Cohen of the Flint cottage, Owl’s Head.
New York plans to build a fine cottage on the
The Mountain View Hotel, Camden, Me.,
rocky bluff north of Lucia.
F. O. Martin, proprietor, is now open for the
A big party was entertained at Sunnyside season. Delightfully situated and first-class
Thursday, at dinner. Among the guests were cuisine Dinners for parties a specialty.
Capt. F. F. Curling of Thomaston and party
of ladies, Gen. Ellis Spear and wife of Wash
APPLETONington, D. C., John Joy Edson, also of Wash
W f.st A p p l e t o n . —Mrs. Perkins of Rhode
ington, J. II. Lucia, of Montpelier, Vt., Miss Island and Miss Stover and niece Mabel of
Carrie |. Jordan of Schenectady, N. Y., Miss Malden, Mass., are at Jacob Stover’s for a
Adelaide M. Crocker of this city, Seth M. two weeks visit-----Frank Stover and sister
Benson and wife of Melrose, Mass., Fred R. were at Liberty, Friday----- Annie McLain is
Spear and wife and others. The Washington at Wm. McLain’s-----Mrs. McCambridge and
party and friends visited the light house and children of Waldo were at S. O. Bartlett's,
enjoyed the magnificent view from the tower, Thursday----- Ikie Bartlett opens bis tonsorjourneyed to Crescent Beach, then to Lucia ial rooms at Washington Camp ground today
Beach aud then to Rockland where they
-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fogg were at Ansel
enjoyed a ride around the city. Mr. Edson, Snow’s last week. Both Fred and Don are
who has been tbe guest of Gen. Spear and on the sick list.
wife at their Summer*home in Warren, is a
well known Washington financier, being pres
CONUNDRUMident of the Washington Loan and Trust Co.,
“ Why is it that everybody is so loud in
and secretary and manager of the Equitable
Co-operative Bank, one of the most extensive sounding the praise of our Soda? '
and best known loan and building associations
‘Because it is drawn cold from our New
in the country. Mr.Edson was delighted with Siberian Arctic fountain and our Syrups
Sy
are
the country hereabouts. He left Saturday for made from Natural Fruits instead of ChemiBangor and Moosehead.
cals."
Charles Copeland, wife and two daughters
Ottawa Beer, Milk Shakes and Ice Cream
of Newton, Mass., Mrs. Harvey Mills and Soda.
C . M. T ib b e t t s .
Miss Kate Brown of Thomaston and Mrs.
W. E. Mason and sons Harold, Donald and
Mrs. F. S. Berry, Chiropodist, may be
Ned of Orange, Mass., who have been at found at her rooms, 81 Union street, until
Lucia Beach for a week, break up today. Mrs. further notice. Corns, Bunions and Ingrow
James Dingley of Boston was there for a few ing Nails successfully treated. Also Manicur
days and on Thursday a large Thomaston ing.
party picknicked on the grounds. Mr. Cope
land it a well known artist, and one of tbe il
SUNNYSIDE— OWL'S HEADlustrators of the Youth’s Companion, and has
employed his spare time in making sketches
Five minutes walk from Light House.
of the many beautiful bits of scenery in that Good Road all the way.
interesting locality. He and his party have
T a b l e C a p a c it y — for 90 people. Large
the refusal of the cottage for two weeks next new dining hall overlooking Penobscot Bay.
year.
B il l o f F a k e — Clam chowder, fish
Fred W. Wight and family are occupying chowder, lobster stew, fried clams, fred
the Cobb Cottage at Cooper's Beach for a haddock, clam fritters, steamed clams, plain
week.
lobster, broiled live lobster, potato chips,
The Sunday School class of Miss Jennie crackers, hot biscuits, pickles, tea, coffee,
Packard picnicked at Oakland Thursday. etc., etc.
N e w K it c h e n , new ran ges, n ew broilers,
There were about 30 in the party and they
had a delightful time of it along tbe shore, quick service, n o w aitin g.
Large and Small Parties served at any
fishing, bathing and the like.
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., and Miriam Lodge, hour and E v e r y t h in g C o o k e d to O r d e r .
Parties Can order by telephone, free of
Daughters of Rebekah, have their annual
picnic at Oakland today. There will be a charge, and find dinner ready on arrival.
Ample stable room for horses.
picnic dinner followed by athletic sports,
Accommodations for few regular boarders.
music and dancing.
Telephone number— 19-5.
A. H. B U K E R . Prop.'
Pleasant Beach continues to sun itself com
placently under August skies, and while sum
mer visitors in the city are packing their trunks
preparatory to going home, the cottagers
are just beginning to realize bow much better
S mall —Camden, August 18, lo Mr. und Mrs.
is Pleasant Beach than all the world besides. II. ' Bautllf Jr-, a *un.
Hho WN—N o. Hope, August 14,’tojMr. uud Mrs.
The last of still another month will find many Andrew
Hrowu, u sou.
rusticators there, enjoying the delicious sea
C uockktt —A sh Point, South Thomoaion, Au
air and the harmony that has given the Beach gust 12, to Cupt. und Mrs. Uulph Crockett, u
its title-----Frank Jones aaid wife, Sidney daughter.
Lauding, Deer Isle, August V,
Hull and Miss Grace Taylor, who have been to TilUBLBY—Green’s
Mr. und M is. Patrick Thin ley, u daughter.
occupying the McLoon cottage, broke camp
K nowltom—N lautlc, Moss., duly 2, to Mr. and
yesterday, and the cottage is now occupied Mrs. Stephen It. Kuowltou,formerly of Doer Isle, a
by a party of Warren people----- C. E. Rising
has bought the Sea View cottage of Spaulding
& Green. He will move it onto his lot and
have it enlarged to be rented next season----SjjjU rriftflti*.
C. F. Simmons and family and C. M. Harring
ton and family are occupying the J.B.Howard
Koiiinh—W a l l —1T enant's Harbor. Bt. Georgs,
cottage-------- S. W. McLoon contemplates August 20, by|Uuv Howell Browne, Charles Robin*
erecting a large stable at tbe Beach, capable and Addle Mable, daughter of Jobu G. Wall, both
of accommodating 24 horses and teams----- of Tanaut’a Harbor.
H kuhick — W naiT— Brooksvllle, July °5, by Rev.
A system of water works is another metropol David
Binlth, Ellery R. Herrick, of Penobscot, aud
itan improvement awaiting Pleasant Beach. Mae W ight, of Nortbport.
Of course the projector of this idea is Mr.
McLoon, who has already done so much to
• o t .u ijs .
have the beauties of the Beach ; ppreciated
by summer guests. A system o f water works,
PXUBY—Uocklaud, August 10, Alberta Peabody
with a large reservoir supplying each collage l'erry,
aged 2 mouth*.,
will be the finishing touch that makes this
P a UKLF<>it D —Rockland, August IV, Kiltie W ,
wife of H airy 1’udelford, of ttorncrville, Mass., u
place au earthly paradise.
of Rockiuud, aged 82 yours, 1 month, 1 day.
Cyrus Ricker of Malden, Mass., who is an unlive
Bm ial at M1 . Auburn cemetery, Cambridge, Mass.
annual visitor at the Beach, is planning to
L kacU—Rockland, August, 10, Ruymoud, sou of
erect a line cottage near tbe one he owns----- Fred E. uud Eduu M. Leach, aged 10 days. Tito re.
muius
were lukeu to Camden for burial
A grand transformation scene has occurred
W att *—Uocklaud, August 16, George Edward,
during the Summer months, during which the sou of George L. uud Hursh L. W alls, uged 8
big alder patch off the main road has disap months, 8 days.
B r n o tS s —Rockiuud, August 14, Mary Ellou,
peared from view-----S. II. Hall’s store has daughter
of Charles 11. uud Mury d. Burgess, aged
done a rushing business this season and tbe 8 m ouths. Tbe remuius wer* lakeu to Tbomuslou
cottagers arc wondering how they ever existed for burial.
G u a NT—Uocklaud August 17, ('apt. Jo b s Gruut,
without it----- Miss Hattie Bailey ol Freeport
ive o l N ottb Uavcu. uged Ul yeais, 10 mouths.
is the guest ol Mrs. R. H. Thorndike, her u uu
CAUVEM-Rockland, August 18, Nellie E. (lium aunt-----Miss Ruby Thorndike has returned illou), wife of Charles C. Carver, o f Vtuulbuven, u
to Rockland alter a vacation of several weeks uutive of Cb* buguo Isle, uged 27 years, 6 mouths,
days The remains were takeu to Vtuulbavuu for
at the Beach. The attractions of "Chubby" 28
burial
proved supreme----- Some one broke into
A s m s —riomerville, Mass , August 18, V ers A .,
‘jail" Sunday night and removed slats from daughter of James A . uud Minnie F. Auuls, aged 6
The remains were brought to Cumdeu for
the beds. A jail service was held when the hour mouths.
burial.
for retiring arrived-----A building lor the
Ci.AUg-Burnerville, Muss., August 18. Clifford
convenience of private picnic parties is some U .# infant sou of Mr. uud Mrs. Clifford Clark for
thing much needed at the Beach and one may merly of Uocklaud.
ukamku —Wuldoboro, August 13, Eliza, w ife
be elected before very long----- The Indian ofCEdward
Creamer,aged 67 years.
pudding suppers are a great leature of Beach
H a l l —N orth Nobleboro, August 11, David K.
life-----Bert Blctheu’s cottage was the scene Mud, aged 70 years, 7 mouths.
Mc Go u u il l —D eer Isle, August 8, Caroline
of the last festival and C. E. Rising’s domicile fipofiord,
daughter of Mr. uud Mis. John McGorrill,
is said to be the next one in view, "They in aged 1 year, 8 mouths.
B o o n s—East Dedham, Mass., Helen Merle,
vited themselves," says Con, "and I spose
of Waller 11. aud Augusta L. Boggs, aged
they’ll come whether 1 want them to or uot." daughter
7 mouths, 17 days.
The merry twinkle in his eye belied his state
ment about not wauling to, though. If there
is anyone who thoroughly enjoys himself at ler of Mr. aud Mrs. Walter 11. Boggs. ag<
the Beach aud likes to see others enjoy them mouths, 24 days. Uemuius brought Ur W inslow's
selves that man is Rising, the baker—«—Quite Mills for burial.

PORTEM O N N AIE

A Delightful Retreat for Those
Seeking Rest for the Body.

Approach of Fall Does Not Seem
to Discourage the Fun.

Sfrt&s.

LOST.

Lo«t, P .tu ril.y , . U d j'l port.monnntft, contain.
In , n m m o f m oney. The finder will he rewarded
by leuvine ihe -nme et the office of HURRICANE
G R A N IT E 0 0 ., 457 Mein HI., Rochlsnd, Mo. 34

Spectacles Found.
A pnlr of Hpeetnclee.

Cnll at T H IS OFFICE

B O A T P IC K E D

Moonlight Parties and Parties of Tarlons Kinds—Pleasant Erents on ihe
Island—Valuable Horse Refuses to
i Race Labor Day and Dies—Personal
I
Mention of Those whe Are Here.

UP.

Picked up adrift August 23, H t«, a small white
Owner ran harp same by paying charges.

O pen in g .*.

'*tCfY./s

OF

Actus* business by mall and common carrier at
B U S IN E S S

1
VlXALHAVBN, August 24, 1896.
!
j Mr. and Mr*. A. J. Knowlton have returned
| from a short wedding journey and will he the
guest* of Mrs. Knowlton’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Whitten, for a few weeks before
departing for New Jersey where they will
make their home.
Ernest .Smith has returned from Rockland
where he has been employed the past two
months at Bay Point Hotel.
Quite a party of veterans representing
Lafayette Carver Post No. 45 attended the
annual reunion of First Maine Heavy Artillery
at Rockland Friday and passed a thoroughly
enjoyable day.
L. A. Coombs took the following members
of a very merry party for a day’s yachting
Friday: Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Vinal, Miss
Margaret Vinal and guest, Miss Eva Ryan,
Miss Jeanette Shields and E. S. Glidden. The
party enjoyed a picnic dinner at Green’s Island
Reuben Carver is recovering from illness
from which he has been confined to his home
for some time.
Miss Alice Gurney Lane, Miss Evelyn
Manson, Miss Lou Lane and Miss Alice
Roberts of Utica, N. Y., returned Thursday
from Lamden where they enjoyed a delightful
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Lane.
-----Mrs. Frances McIntosh is visiting at
North Haven the guest of Mrs. Elmira Calderwood. Mrs. Joseph Conant and Mrs. Joel
Philbrick are also visiting at North Haven.
The Bodwell Granite Company are increas
ing their force of blacksmiths. W. S. Vinal
was put in charge of a crew last week.
The band presided over another enjoyable
excursion to North Haven, Friday evening.
Upon arriving there was an open air concert
followed by dancing in Mullen’s Hall with
music by the Orion Quintette. It was a per
fect moonlight night with luna at her best and
it was an event resulting in much pleasure to
all who participated.
J. H. Sanborn is mourning the sudden death
of a valuable trotter. Tbe horse’s original
name was "Rip-rap" and had a track record
of 2:28. Mr. Sanborn had him in fine train
ing for the Labor Day trot and he was expected
to win fame but alas for earthly treasures,
"Rip-rap" is no more.
Miss Grace Davis of Rockland visited in
town last week----- Miss Emma F. Roberts
has returned from a visit with friends at South
West Harbor.----- Miss Maggie Libby of Lin
coln is the guest of her cousin Miss Maud
Libby.----- Miss Maud Sweetland of Charles
town has been visiting in town the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jameson.----- Walter
Pendleton of Roxbury, Mass., visited relatives
and friends in town last week.— Miss Lena
Arey and Miss Mabel Russell are visiting
friends at Hallowed.----- Mrs. S. J. Barton
and grandson visited in Camden last week.
Preparations are being made for a Republi
can rally in town Sept. 5, with Gen. O. O.
Howard as speaker.
Sunday goes on record as a very wet day
but was also one of general rejoicing among
the farmers.
Miss Flora Vinal leaves Friday for a visit
with her sister Mrs. Edward Folsom.----- F.
H. Wharff left yesterday for Boston to attend
the Burdette College.----- Miss Blanche Cran
dall has been spending a vacation visit in town
the past week. She was accompanied by Miss
Annie Conant of Rockland.

-:

TEACHER OF VIOLIN,
-

-

.-

WHATMORE CANBE SAID?
STRONGEST Because more assets to liabilitics.
SA FE ST
Because assets are unfluctuat
ing.
R E ST
Because the same thing will
cost you less money with us.

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
Company.

-

D ress Goods

S . IT. M U C R I D C E ,
W A IN S T .,

HO CK LAND.

C- E RISING AND HIS BREADThere is no article of food that is consumed
more extensively than bread. Good bread is
relished by nearly every person. C. E. Rising
has spent many years in perfecting his bread
and he has got it just where he wants it and
his production now has a wide reputation for
excellence, as his daily output ol many hun
dred loaves a day will testify. The acme of
perfection has been reached by Mr. Rising in
his purchasing the right for Knox County, by
the payment of a large sum, of a wrapper and
label of the Sevigne Bread Co. of Boston.
The label contains the copyrighted design of
the company the name of the party who has
the right to use it and other teading matter.
This label is placed on the top of the loaf
which is then done up in a parafine wrapper
through which the label can be easily read.
The package is tied with red twine—not any
other color. Everything is so plain that an infringment is easily detected but in case of an
infringment the Sevinge Bread Co. will pay
all costs of protection. Man wants little here
below but wants that little pure and clean.
Mr. Rising’s bread is all this. The bread
goes direct from the oven to this wrapper,
thus insuring cleanliness, carefully protected
from flies and dirt and fresh for five days. It
is a great thing and will be pushed along by
Mr. Rising who has secured the contract for
a year. While Mr. Rising's bread was with
out a superior before it is doubly more so
now. The new patented process can be seen
at the following stores where Mr. Rising’s
goods are sold: Theodore Roosen, A. M.
Kuller, Frank Haskell, E. B. Ingraham & Co.,
Franz Simmons, M. Frank Donohue, S. H.
Hall, David Hall, Peter Kennedy & Co., E.
Mont Perry of Rockland; Geo. Ncwbert of
Warren, Thomas Singer, G. W. Bowers, John
Currier of Thomaston; Robert L. Thompson
of Friendship and J. E. Nichols of Boothbay.
Take no others but Rising's.

CITY O F R O C K L A N D .

Pattern Dresses,
Plaids, etc. . ,
We have some of the pret
tiest patterns we have ever
shown.

Only one pattern of

a kind.

Select one now when

you can find one that suits
you.

A large lot of new nov

elties in Dress Goods for 50c
a yard.

Handsome styles.

E. B. Hastings

H O A R D OK I t KG I S T R A T I O N .
August 21, 1896.
Notice ih hereby given that the Hoard o f R egis
tration will be in session at their room, N o. 5 Berry
Block, 406 Main street, upon tbe live secular days
next preceding the 14th day of September, 1896, for
the purpoac or revising and correcting the voting
lists o f thia city, T he board will be in session on
tho first four of suld day* from 0 A. M. to 1 p . m .
and from 3 r. m. to 5 p. m and from 7 to 9 r. M. acd
on the last of said days from 9 a . M U) 1 p . m . and
from 3 to 5 p. M. And as the lost day o f suld sesslons Is for the purpose of verifying said lists and
to comp'ete and close up the records o f the sessolos, no Dames w ill be added to or stricken from
said lists on sold day. The Board o f Registration
will also be in session on the day of suld election,
from 10 a . M. to 4 P M , for the purpose o f giving
to an y registered voter whose name has been
omitted from the voting list, or in whose name or One of the most desirable residences In town at a
residence us placed on suld voting list a clerical bargain, situ ated on the corner o f Llmeiock end
error has been made, a certificate, giving the cor Claremont street* and consists of
rected name, etc , upon the nreveniatiou o f which
certificate to the officers presiding over the election
such voter will be permitted to vote.
Per order Board of Registration.
N A T H ’L JO N ES. Chairman
A tte st: W . P. T ib b e t t s , City Clerk.
House heated by hot water. Bath 10 0 m and all
modern conveniences. A ll In first-class repair.
City c f Rockland, August 21st, 1896.
Call on the owner,

F o r S a le

You ure hereby notified to ussemblu at the seva . A. AMES,
eral ward rooms, in the city of Rockland, on MON
On the Premia
D A Y , SKI’ ['EM BLR F O U R TEEN TH , to give In
your votes for Governor, Representative to Con
LITTLEFIELD,
gress, Senator, County Attorney, BherifF, One
0
Attorneys.
County Commissioner, County Treasurer, Judge of
1’robate, Register of Probate, Clerk of Courts and
T w o Representatives to legislatu re
Thu polls will open at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
ami close at 4 o'clock In the afteruoou.
Copies o f the voting list may be found at the
ward rooms in the several wards, also in Ward 1 at
A . J . Bird & Co.’s store, Ward 2 at Thorndike &
Harding's store, Ward 3 at C. A . Haskell's store,
Ward 4 at American Express office, Ward 5 at K.
T o
L e t .
8. rianborn's store, Ward 6 at A . K. H askell’s store,
Ward 7 at Bird .V Hart's store.
A good stable for two horses w ill be let at right
Per order Municipal officer*.
price.
A
pply
28
W
A
T
E
R
BT.
26
0
W. F. T I B B E fT B , City Clerk.

W e A re

RENT.

T E N E M E N T TO LET.
Desirable tenemeut o f five large rooms aud
plenty o f closets, also u convenient tenemeut of
two or three rooms on Cedar Bt.. tw o mluuies frou
electric curs. Inquire o f J . N . F A U N H A M , 32
32-84
Cedar street.

R e p a ir e r s .*.
Wu uicml broken tilings and make them as good as new.
Our place might bo called a Bicycle Hospital for we doctor
for any disease of tbe wheel. We can do anything in the
line of machine work for we are machinists.

(Jen. Agent

A line 8-room tenemeut, bath room, closet uud
other modern im provements. Reasonable ren t
Near Main street uud depot. A pply to A . WB E N N E R , 15 Pleasant Street.
29

CIRLS

N ew

CAMPAIGN FLA G S !

I89 Exchange S t ., Bangor, He.

FOR

, C o lle g e

7*o th e Jit h u b U i n t a o f t h e C U y o f R o c k l a n d :

Rockland, Me.

Strongest, Safest and Best

C, R. DUNTON.

AND

Story and Half House, Ell
and Stable.

Miss Florence I. Jones,

3 5 Ocean Street,

T lie S h a w c

SH O RTH AND1
FC3
1 P o r tla n d and A u g u s ta ,tr ie.
F. L. S H A W . P r in c ipa l ,
•
PORTLAND

WE

ARE

M ACHINISTS.

R O B I N S O N 6c S M I T H , 2 0 Oak Street.

W ANTED.

Girls for general housework,

nurses aud

ths

P a y a b le
GIRL
Apply to

W ANTED.

MUB. W . O. FU L L E R , h i ,
40 Grove Blreet.

DRUG FIX TU R ES FOR S A LE
A few drug fixtures, lu first class condllluu. Fu
particulars address D R U G G IST , Lock Box 62,
O ldlow u, Maine.

PLAIN & F A N C Y

SEW ING

Done iu first c ass sty le aud at reasonable terms.
LIZZIE A. LORD, 17 Orient Bt., Rockiuud, Me.

C o m m is s io n e r s ’ Notioe.
Thu undersigned, appointed by the Judge of
Probate fur the County uf Knox, C o u islsslo u eis
lo receive and examine the claims o f creditors
against the estate of Frederick E . Coney, late uf
Rockporl, Maine, deceased, represented insolvent,
give notice tbui six mouths ure allowed to said
au d itors to present aud prove their claim s; urn*
that they will be iu sesaiou at the office uf Geo
11. M. R a m il, iu said Rockport, on W ednesday,
the 23d day or Beptyuiber, 1896. and on Buluidsy,
i. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
t C. F R E D K N IG H T,
Commissi oners.
Rockport, A ug.
U96.
,

in

G o ld
Life Insurance Policies

issued

by

the

Union Mutual payable in Gold at death

or

maturity if so desired by the applicant.

B IR D

&

B A R N E Y .
r ta n a g e rs ,

Fire, Life and Casualty Insurance.

Over Fuller & Cobb.

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1890,

Maine Central Railroad. F A C T S .
In Effect June 21, 1896.

Facts are facts. Shakes
peare didn't say that, but he might
irnve said it with credit to himself.
It is a fact that onr advertisements Not as Much Business as Usual
are duplicity believed and therefore it
is a fact that we And advertising profit
Transacted at This Session.
able. We never make a statement
about onr goods tiiet we do not know
to be absolutely true. That’s why we
can draw crowds whenever we have Rockland Pnblle Library and Universalspecial oileritigs. We have somo of
1st Chnrch Receives Beqnests—More
these just flow. The supply is limited
Public Rrqnosts Being Made Than In
and ihev are certain to go at race
horse speed. These are the goods and
Past Tears—Wills Probated and In
the prices:
ventories Plied,
Rolled Oats,
9 lba. for .25
Rice, 5c,
6 lbs. for .25
Lenox Soap,
28 bars for 1.00
August term of the Probate Court
Cottolene,
5 lb. pails for .40 wasThe
held last Tuesday, Judge G. E. Meservey
Lard, Fairbank’s,
10 lbs. for .70 and Register Gould at the helm. Seventy
Lard, North’s Pure, 10 lbs. for .80 papers were handled in Judge Meservey’s
We have just received a large lot of impartial and judicial manner. This is
that 6 0 cent N e w C r o p F o r m o s a T e a . smaller amount of business than usual.
It is nicer than ever and we are going
Ellen N. Starrett of Union was appointed
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb.
administratrix on estate of Aaron Starrett
Try it and you will bny no other.
of Warren, with bond of $5600. Sarah
Give us your order. We can con late
Starrett and Warren Hills of Union are
vince you that this is the place to leave C.
securities and E. F. Joy, L. R. Morton and I
your money.
B. Tolman, all of Union, appraisers----- Lucy

Paiwenjrer Train* Iwiti Rockland a* follow* :
7:40 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta, W storvlllo, Ran gor, Portland and Rorton,
arriving in Bonton at 4.00 p. ra. Parlor car to Boaton.
1:8 Op. m. for Bath, B runswick, I,ew1*ton,
W aterrllle, Portland and Boat on, arriving In Boston

* 9 :90p. m.

9 -00 p. no. dally for Portland and Bonton.
ring car to Bonton.

Bleep

T haw * a r r iv e :

4 85 a. m. dally from Boston and Portland
Bleeping car from Boston.
10:50 a. m. morning train from Portland, L ew is
ton, Augusta and Watervllle.
6 :20 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Bangor. Parlor car from Boston.
P A Y SO N 'ITCKRR, Oen’l Manager.
F. K. BO O TH BY, G. P. A T . A .
\Y. L . W H IT E , P lv. Bnpt.

Porn m o. H r.fieri rt A Wm H m 8.P.C©.

Tri-W eekly Servioe.

Str. F R A N K J O N E S

B

E G IN N IN G Tuesday, June 28th, 1890, the
Steamer Frank Jones will leave Rockland,
weather permitting, at 0.00 a. m., on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays for Castlne, Deer Isle,
“ ‘
'ck,
----- -------- " — --------” “ v ‘ |

mining, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 4
a. m ., connecting at Bar Harbor with Ferrv leaving at
10:80 a. m ., which connects with train for Bangor,
Portland and Boston, nrrlvlng In Boston at 9:20
p. m .; steamer continuing on to Rockland, arriving
there at 6 :o0 p. m.
P A Y SO N TUCKER, General Manager
F. K. BOOTHBY, U. P. A T . A .

John H. McGrath

BOSTO N&BANG0RS.8.C0.

80 SEA S T R E E T .

Summer Servioe, 1896.
Steamers ''City of Bangor” and "Penob
scot” in Commission.

T * l« p h o n e c o n n e c tio n 6 4 - 9 .

DR.

E a r ly A rriv a l* a m i L a te D e p a r tu r e s .
Commencing Monday, June 29th, 1890, steamers
leave Rockland :
For Boston, dally, except Sunday, Mondays at
(about) fl.OO p. m , other day* nt (nbout) 7 30
p. m.
For Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bucksport, WinLerport and Bangor, dally, except Monday, at
from 6.00 to 4.00 a. m. or upon arrival of steamer
from Boston.
For Searsport, Sundays and Thursdays.
F or Hampden, Bundaya.
en’s Landing, So
»r, Seal Harbor ai
oept Monday at from 6.00 to 8.00 a. m. or upon
arrival o f steamer from Boston.
For Sorrento, Sundays.
RETU R N IN G

r

.-B elfa st, Northport and Camden, dally except
Sunday, Mondays at 12 00 noon, other days at
2 p. m.
From Hampden, Mondays
Trom Searsport, Mondays
rrom Bar Harbor, d a l l y , ----- r --------- , ,
p. m. touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southw est Harbor and Green’s Lauding.
From Sorrento, Monday*.

T ELEPIIO SK CONNECTION.

Houma:— 8 to 9 a. m .; 1 to 2, and 7 to 9 p . u.

DR. E . H. W H E E L E R ,
Physioian and Surgeon.
W ITH DR. HITCHCOCK, ■
Telephone 83-4.
414 Main Street?
R e s i d e n c e at office.

W . V . H A N S C O M , M . D.
P h ysicia n and S u rge on .

F . B . A D A M S , M . D.,
P h ysician an d S u rg e o n ,
100 M AIN STR EET,

B luehill

Steam boat

HILL,
Physician and Surgeon.

C o m ’ y.

IN E K F K C T J U N E 3 0 .
Steamer w ill leave Rockland dally, except Mon
day, on arrival o f steamer o f Boston A Bangor
Bteamshlp Co., about 6.30 a rn , for Islesboro (I)ark
arbor). Casting,*‘ Blake's Point, *Lltllo Deer Isle,
“ uDeur Isle, Sedgwick, Brookllu, •South
4rk er Point, Bluehill, Surry and E lls
w o r th ." ^
•Flag Landings.

RETU1ININO EVERY DAY BUT SUNDAY.

R e s i d e n c e Bt a t k 6 t

. c.

j

WM. H. H ILL, General Manager, Boston.

STM RS. CATHERIN E
AND JULIETTE
Summer Schedule

W O ODSIDE,

Residence and Office 49 Middle St

Night calls from residence, 9 Claremont Street.
Telepbone;Connection. S Y N D IC A T E BUILDING

A. M . AUSTIN,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist.
<11 M AIN ST.,

—

-

1-

[ROCKLAND, ME

DR. J . H . D A M O N ,
Surgeon and Mechanic*
I D o n t la it ,

4PB A R BLOCK,
308 Ma in Bt ik k i
87
Ether and Gas alw ays on hand.

Leave Ellsw orth at 6.16, Burry at 7 o'clock a. m.,
m aking above landings, and arriving at Rockland
to connect with steamer for Boston same evening.
T ick ets sold on board. Bagguge checked through

DR.

F. E. F O L L E T T ,
Dental Surgeon.

A. K. SPEA K BLOCK—Cor. Muinand Park pin ..

Vinalhaven it Rockland Steamboat Co.
Sum m er Arrangem ent.
T W O TRIPS DAILY
----- B E T W E E N ------

V in a lh a v en and

R ockland.

Landing at Hurricane and Leadbetter’s
Island.

A. J. E R S K I N E & SO N ,
-: Fire Insurance Agents,

.-

417 M AIN STR EET, - .
RO CK LAND, ME
Office, rear room over Rockland N at’l Bank.
Lending English and American Fire Insurance
Co.'s represented.
Travelers' Accident Insurance Company, of H an
ford, Conn.

C O C H R A N , B A K E R & CROSS
E. H. Cochran.

J . R. Baker.

C. C. Cross.* J

Fire, Life & Accident Insurance.

COV.

BOD W ELL !

O A PT. WM. R. CREED,
W ill leave Vinalhaven for Rocklund every week
Vat 7 .00 a. rn. and 2 .00 p m.
r ning, will leave Rockland, Til Ison's Wharf,
f Vinalhaven at 9 :30 a. m. and 4 :30 p.
W. S. W H ITE. General M
dnnager.
R ockland , Mb ., May 26,1896.

V I N A L H A V E N S T E A N B 0 A J CO
Summer Arrangement
IN E FE K C T MAY lit , 180U.

The Oldest Insurance Agency In Maine.
'***
106 MAIN ST R E E T .
ROCKLAND

H. O. Curdy,
FIR E [INSURANCE.
3 8 8 M a i n S t .,

320 M AIN ST R E E T , R O CK LAND.

Str. V I N A L H A V E N
A lvah U akhkk , Captain.
A rthur P atteb * on , Clerk.
W ill leave Swan's Island every week day at 6:46
a. m , Green's Landing about 7 a .ru ., Vinalhaven
about 8.20 a. in., arrive in Rockluud about 9:36
R E T U R N IN G , w ill leave Rockland every week
day at 2 p. m ., Vinalhaven about 3:20 p. rn.,
G reen's Landing about 4:46 p. m ., arriving ui
Swan's Island about 6 :46 p. rn.
Connection at Rocklund with 1 p. in. train of
M. C R. R. for PortlaLd and Boston, arriving In
Portland at 6.20 p. in., Boston ul 9 :30 p. m.
4 ^ - Round Trip T ickets, between Rocklund and
Vinalhaven, 26 cent*.
J . K. FLYK, Gen’l A gt., Rockland.

R o c k la n d M e .

E. C
PAYSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
E D W A R D K. C O U L D ,
Counsellor at Law
•

•

DK . 11. V . L E V 1 S N 8 A L E B ,

So. 80 Maim Bt .,

-

“ D R .J H I L E S ,

Probate,
ROCKLAND

Thr ou g h His Ne rvi ne Is a Ben 
efactor to Thousands.”

T HUMASTON, ME

<'omsulta n o n * solicited In all depurtmeoi of
i edlolue. Surgery and Gynecology.
dpecioltw M ade o f Office Practice,
o m c K Houma: When not otherw ise proh-t*
.tonally engaged.
89
A l.L O U H

K

*

M EH E K V K Y ,

Law yers,
M AIN STR EET,
(RO CK LAND, ME
A rent* (or German American Fire Insurance Go
M. i . . *r"1 Washington Life Instr*nn<- <io„ NT.Y.

^

p

k, ' ■ \ . * '

4

^

?

Rockland, was received for probate. To
Elizabeth Sullivan, wife of deceased is left
the bulk of the property and is also named
as executrix without bond. The will is dated
May 12,1896 and witnessed by B. K. Kallock,
Michael Daley and Timothy Sullivan----- The
will of Vestina A. Pease, late of Appleton
was received for probate. To Albert E.
Pease a son, is bequethed $1000, to Theodore
N. Pease, a son, $1000; the remainder of the
property, real and personal to the husband,
George A. Pease. The will is dated Jan. 18,
1883 and witnessed by B. F. Sprague, Francis
M. Gushee and Elvira G. Meservey. George
A. Pease is named executor. The appraisers
are K. W. Bartlett, E. F. Joy and H. Whitten.
The will of Mary T. Tolman, late of Rock
land, was probated.
T h e M aine Fair.

The
P e o p l e ’s
M a rke t

s

AFE!
URE!
PEEDYI

Painless. Pleasant,
and H ealin g. Cures
in three to live days
w ithout danger of
stricture or the least
unpleasant e ffect

P R IV A T E D IS E A S E S
MEN AND WOMEN.

W by? Because everybody wants the best, want it
In season, want it fresh and want the prices reason
able. T h tse are the characteristic* o f our market
and for these reasons the people patronize us.
Y ou can always find

Tender Chicken,
v Choice Steak,
Sweet, Fresh Butter,
Best of Canned Goods.

Sent charges prepaid to any address on re
ceipt of price. Compute outfit, $ I . We
will guarantee to cure or refund money.
Home treatment book free to any address
on receipt of io cents in stamps for postage.
HP'SIP CO., P. 0. Draws* 6331, Boston, Mass.

Nervine
Restores
Health.....

And everything to be found In a market that caters
to the wants o f the people.

Cheap Prioes Rule.

FRANZ M. SIMMONS
Corner Main and Winter Sts.

The Maine Stale Fair is to be one round of
attractions this year, and Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2,
3 and 4 should be reserved for a vacatson
and a visit to Lewiston. The magnificent
Grange Parade on Tuesday; Military Day,
Wednesday, when the Governor and Stall will
review' the troops on the Fair Grounds, beau
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher, tifully decorated Bicycle Parade in the after
who re Ute# M On 0 Bay, writes noon; fine Flora) Parade, Thursday—these
arc a part of the features. The exhibit will
March 6th, 181*3. us follows:
“ Five years ago I become t-o nervous that be complete in every department and the
mental work was a burden. I could not rest cream of Maine herds, flocks, orchards,
a t night on account of sleeplessness. My fields, shops and homes will be seen, t here
attention was called to Dr. Miles’ Restora will be Bicycle races daily, with large entiies.
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use it The trotting and pacing races will be filled
with the very best effect. Since then I with the best horses in the East; while the
have kept a bottle in my bouse and use it running race, a new feature, will call out a
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with score or more of the best in New England,
always the same good results. My son also Canada and the Provinces. There will be
] \ r M jjp o *
takes It for nervousness addresses by National Master Brigham and
Hood’s celebrated
U t * |flu w
with like ne ver fulling other noted speakeis.
success. 1 have recom Jerseys will be seen throughout tne fair,
mended it to many and though not in competition. At City Hal),
it cures them. All who Edison’s remarkable Vitascope will entertain
the audiences each evening. Nothing like it
s u f f e r fr o m u e r v e
ever seen, while the ball will contain the
troubles should try it.
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harm best exhibit of ait and needle work ever
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr. shown. Maine trout in abundance will be in
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor the tanks at the grounds. No feature will be
neglected, and with excursion rates and trains
to thousands."
A . C’. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of D jcr L a n d s m a n . from every section to return daily after the
races,
everybody should go to the Maine State
Dr. Miles’ Nervine i»j sold on guarantee
Fair.
first bottle will benefit
oj\ money refunded.

a

» .

M. M I O H l i Y ,

fegBook Binder/#
Bath. M s .

fl WEEK'S HOME HAPPENINGS
Newsy Events Picked Up Fiom All
Quarters of the City.
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S o M uch S o .

The Spear block glistens in a fresh wash
ing of oil.
Loring shipped a 22 foot row boat to Cam
den last week for the new vessel being built
by H. M. Bean.
Albert E. Bickmore has moved into his new
home on Warren street.
A. C. Moore, of Boston, piano tuner, has
entered the employ of the Maine Music Co.
The days are getting Fallish and more
delightful weather would be hard to find any
where in the world.
Are the old soldiers remembered? Well
yes, just a littltf. Joseph G. Maddocks of
Court of Insolvency — First meeting of Owl’s Head has received an increase of pen
creditors of Frank P. Graves was held, F. B. sion to $ 12 a month from December, 1895.
Miller was appointed assignee; first meeting He was wounded in the battle of Gettysburg
of creditors of L. M. Paul was held, C. A. in the left arm and breast.
Rose was appointed assignee; first meeting of
The Bangor band is making arrangements
creditors of Edward Allen was held, F. B.
Miller was appointed assignee. Petition for to attend the muster in this city Sept. 17.
Lots of people, lots of tire companies and lots
discharge of Edwin C. Rollins granted.
of bands are getting ready for the great event.

E. Walker of Rockland was appointed ad
ministratrix on estate of Lizzie E. Walker,
late of Rockland, with bond of $380. E. M
Perry, Aaron Howes and R. W. Messer were
appointed appraisers-------- Melissa Stanley of
St. George was appointed administratrix on
estate of Susan Stanley, late of St. George,
with bond of $600.
J. Edward Shrader,
Henry Childs and Edwin Hooper, all of St,
George, are the appraisers----- James W
Hamilton of Vinalhaven was appointed
The will of Mary C. Titcomb of Rockland,
guardian of Earle D. Myrick, minor child of
Elva Myrick, late of (Vinalhaven, with bond who died July 31, 1896, was received for pro
of $100. W. S. Carver and A. H. Blood bate. The estate is valued at $23000, the
both of Vinalhaven, are sureties----- Mabel bulk of which was left to her husband, who
Spencer of Thomaston was appointed admin has since died. The will was dated Feb. 6,
1891, and was witnessed by Edward D. Spear,
istratrix on the estate of James F. Willard
J. H. Wiggin and Ella A. Wiggin. A num
late of Thomaston.
ber of bequests was made, including $300 to
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Kiramcll (Mr. Kimmell
Moses Sidehnger, of Union petitioned that is a former pastor of the Universalist church);
he be appointed administrator on estate of $1000 to the Universalist church; $1000 to
Jane A. Sidelinger, late of Union Notice the City of Rockland, the income to be ex
ordered------- Irene R. Haskell, administra pended for the support of the public library.
trix on estate of Benjamin F. Haskell, late of A codicil was added May 19, 1893, and was
South Thomaston, petitioned that she be witnessed by A. Woodside, J. II. Wiggin and
allowed to sell real estate. Notice ordered Ella A. Wiggin. To Lucy Lancaster and
-------- Caroline Knowlton, widow of the late Lydia Williams left the homestead on Beech
Benjamin Knowlton of Warren, petitioned street, household furniture, books, ornaments
for widow’s allowance. Notice ordered----- and personal effects; to Benjamin Titcomb
Sarah E. Carey, widow of Frederick Carey, $2000; to Sophia Titcomb $2000. W. H.
late of Kockport, petitioned for widow’s Fogler is named executor and the will directs
allowance-------- J.
Edward Shrader, ad that he shall not be required to file an in
ministrator on estate of A. Henry Nelson, ventory of the estate, or render any account
late of St. George, petitioned to sell real of his administration. The heirs are Silas W.
estate. Notice ordered-------- On petition of McLoon, Mary A. Williams, Lucy Lan
Margaret A. Hart, widow of Stephen Hart, caster and Lydia Williams of Rockland,
late of St. George, for widow’s allowance, Laura F. Bird of Boston, Thomas McLoon,
she was granted $20,000.
Enos McLoon and Leroy McLoon of Color
ado.
The will of Susan M. Frye, late of Rock
The second and final account of J. W.
Sleeper, administrator on estate of Henry J. land, was received for probate. To the daugh
Sleeper, late of Union, was allowed. Amount ter Annie Frances Frye is left the house and
allowed $1916.59-------- The final account of lot on Summer street, including the furniture
I. P. Starrett, administrator on estate of Jane and personal effects, and 30 shares of the
E. Robinson, late of Warren, was allowed capital stock of the Rockland Water Co.; to
-------- The first and final account of A. A. the son Charles K. Frye ana the said daugh
Beaton, administrator on estate of Hester C. ter is left the residue of the property to be
Teel, late ol Lynn, Mass., was allowed. Re divided in equal shares. Annie Francis Frye
ceived from sale of real estate $485-------- The is reported executrix without bond. The
first account of L. B. Turner, administrator on will is dated Sept. 21, 1892, and witnessed
estate of Elra A. Benner, late of Washington, by N. A . Farwell, VV. H. Fogler and W. G.
was allowed. Personal estate $618 86, paid Frye.
The will of Hannah T. Dailey, late
out $235.78-------- The account of Harriet
Simmons, administratrix on estate of Stephen of Rockland, was probated.—The will of
Simmons, late of Appleton, was allowed----- Ellen M. Norwood, late of Camden, filed at
The first and final account of J. W. I Iupper, the July term, was probated.
The will of Martin D. Labe, late of Rock
administrator on estate of Samuel Hart, late
of St. George was allowed--------The final land, was received for probate. To Isabel
account of C. Prince, administrator on estate D. Labe, wife of deceased, is left the bulk of
of Mrs. Eliza N. Elliot, late of Thomaston, the estate and she is appointed executrix with
was allowed. Balance due from first account out bond. The will is dated Sept. 11, 1893
$1592.83-------- The final account of C. Prince, and witnessed by Nelson C. Wooster, D. N.
administrator on estate of Charles C. Morton, Littlehale and J. N. Farnham.
The will of Abigail A. Fessenden, late of
late of Thomaston was allowed. Balance
Rockland was received for probate. To
from first account $824.69------- The first
account of Amelia II. Whitcomb, executrix Charles E. H»ll, Jr., son of Dr. Charles E.
on estate of Catherine Hayes, late of Thomas Hill of Bridglon, is left the sum of $5000 to
ton, was allowed. Amount charged $ 5 115 ; pay for a liberal education. The executors
paid out $2 127 .15; balance due $2987.85 are directed to sell real estate with personal
----- The first and final account of Francis M. estate to pay bequest to the following, Annie
Brown, executor on estate of Betsey J. F. Page of Chelsea, Mass., Elizabeth C. Ward
Brown, late of Vinalhaven was received and of Fryeburg,IIuldah C. Chase of Tilton,N. II.,
Catherine C. Garland of Gorham, Me., Sarah
notice ordered.
C. Fessenden of Bangor, Sarah E. Wiggin,and
Joseph II. Wiggin of Rockland. The will
Aaron II. Smalley, Joseph Gilchrest and is dated Sept. 14, 1874 and witnessed by O.
George Wood, appraisers on the estate of G. Hall, A. S. Rice and C. E. Littlefield. A
Joseph Hall, late of St. George, inventoried codicil was added December 27, 1883 in
the homestead at $930 and personal property which all the books, silves-ware etc. were be
at $195.
queathed to Charles E. Hill, Jr., who was
II. N. Titus, Fred L. Davidson and George
by deceased taking name of Charles
H. Page,appraisers on estate of Galen Keene, adopted
II. Fessenden. A second codicil was added
late of Appleton, reported real estate $500
May
28,
1888. O. G. Hall petitioned for
and personal estate $920.38.
The estate of Khoda A. Mullin, late of letters of administration. Nathan A. Farwell, James C. Perry and W. T. Cobb are
North Haven, was inventoried as follows;
appraisers.
Real estate, $350; personal estate, $246.88; named
The will of Jeremiah Sullivan, late of

AND

Register of
COURT HOUSE,

total, $596 8S.
H. E. Ctlderwood, F. O.
Smith and F. M. Calderwood, appraisers.
Appraisers Neven G. Nehan, George Elliot
and John M. Creighton, on estate of Ehen
Creighton, late of Thomaston, found personal
estate to the amount of $850, all vessel prop
erty.
A. S. Dole, O. S. Waterman and William
K. Dole, appraisers on estate of Thomas Luce,
late of North Haven, made inventory as fol
lows: real estate, $600; personal estate, $818;
total, $1,418.
S. M. Veazie, H. N. Keene, William N.
Ulmer, appraisers on the estate of Reuben
Sherer, late of Rockland, found personal
property amounting to $1,528.26.
Hudson Fartington, Alden Copeland and
Albert Andrews, appraisers on estate of Ben
jamin Knowlton, late of Warren, inventoried
the estate as follows: real. $62; personal,
*248.75The estate of Mary C. Titcomb of Rock
land was inventoried as follows: homestead
on Beach street, $5,000; goods and chattels,
£794; rights and credits, $18,915.14; total,
$23,915.14. William T. Cobb E. H. Lawry
and E. D. Spear were appraisers.
F. V.Crocker, D. H. Glidden and E. M.
Hall, appraisers on estate of Benjamin F. My
rick, late of Vinalhaven, found personal prop
erty amounting to $550.
A. J. Crockett, A. II. Newhert and Wil
liam O. Abbott, appraisers on estate of Ho
ratio Martin, late of Rockland, inventoried
the estate as follows: Real $610, personal
*135.53, total S745.53.

Mrs. John Jones, who resides on the ’Kcag
road, met with a serious accident Tuesday
which may result fatally. The accident oc
curred in her stepping backwards and falling
down stairs, injuring her head and spine.
She is receiving every attention and although
suffering much it is hoped recovery will he
speedy.
Kimball’s Quebec «S: Montreal excursion
this summer goes via Old Town, leaving there
Thursday, Sept. 3. The Boston & Bangor
line' ofiers half rates and It will be a pleasing
variety for Rockland people who desire vis
iting the ancient city of Quebec and the
Canadian metropolis of Montreal to take in
the pleasant up river sail to Bangor, with
four hours there, and then the run out to
Old Town where the train makes up for its
long and delightful Canadian trip. The tick
ets will be good for return up to Friday,
Sept. 18. Those wishing to secure sleeping
cars will do well to write T. F. llagarty,
ticket agent at Old Town.
The New England fair is in session at Rig
by I’ark. Over 10,000 people were present
the opening day. The attractions discount
anything ever before offered in good old New
England. And next Tuesday begins Eastern
Maine fair at Bangor. It will puzzle most
people how to take in everything that is going
on now and the coming month.
The lire department was to have had a
meeting Tuesday night for the purpose of
arranging a program for the muster of Sept.
17, but owing to the storm there was no quo
rum and the meeting was postponed to a later
date. In connection with this muster the fol
lowing from the Bangor Commercial will prove
of interest: “ Despite all the efiorls ol the
Hancock County fair association to induce
the Dirigos of Brewer and the Orioles of Bar
Harbor to meet the Ellsworth hose teams in a
race, these teams refuse to come. But the
local teams are bound to meet them and they
have entered the race to be held at Rockland,
Sept, fy , in which it is understood the Brewer
team and the Orioles will be. The Ellsworth
teams will, if possible, charter a steamer and
rqn an excursion to Rockland. They will not
lack rooters to accompany them as the inter
est in hose racing is great. The prizes oflered
are $75, $50 and $25. The race is nearly the
same as that to be held here during the fair.”

TILLSON S LIGHT INFANTRY
Rockland's Company The Largest al the Stale
Muster In Augusta this Week
It was as tine a looking set of sojer boys
as you ever saw that took the morning train
for the State muster at Augusta Saturday.
It is the new Co. II, Tillson Light Infantry,
N. G. S. M., and those who comprise that
military body on the Augusta trip will be as
follows:
Captain, John Bird; 1st Lieut., Chas. E.
Tibbetts; 2nd Lieut., M.Ap Rice; 1st Serg’ls,
R. II. Crockett, B. A. Glover, L. D. Condon,
E. B. Spear; Corporals, G. M. Barney, II. D.
Ames. II. N. Thorndike, P. McAulilfe, W. W.
Graves; Musicians, Mather, Potter; Privates,
Dunn, Knight, Howard, Russell, St. Clair,
Jameson, Arnes 2nd, Brown, Cole, Eaton,
Keizer, Shaw, Levensaler, Hunt, Wheeler,
Simonton, Bird, Pillsbuiy, Sullivan, Berry,
Cross, Richardson, Blackington, Parker,
Prince, Thomas, Hall, Chaples, PilLbury 2nd,
Crockett 2nd, Payson, Duncan, Black, Graves
2nd, Spear 2nd, Holinan, Carver, Flint,
Weeks, May, Crocker, McLoon; Company
Cooks, Coombs and Nash.
In order that the f >lks at home inay have
no fears of their starving, we print the fol
lowing official bill of tare for the entire week:
Saturday—Supper, beefsteak.
Sunday—Breakfast, pork and beans, brown
bread; iinner, roast lamb, string beans, bana
nas; supper, cold lamb.
Monday— Bieakfast, bam, bananas; dinner,
corned beef, cabbage, turnips, beets; supper,
cold corned beef.
Tuesday—Bieakfast, ham and eggs; dinner,
roast lamb, green corn; supper, cold lamb,
prunes.
Wednesday—Breakfast, pork and beans,
brown bread; dinner, roast beef, onions; sup
per, cold roast beef, bananas.
Thursday—Breakfast, bam and eggs; din
ner, roast lamb, green corn; supper, cold lainb,
prunes.
Friday—Breakfast, beefsteak; dinner, fresh
fish, string beans, bananas.
A rations is an allowance for subsistence for
one person for one day, and consists of the
meat, the bread, the vegetable, the coffee aud
sugar, the seasoning, and the soap aud candle
components.
The following articles can be drawn only
when and for that part of a ration specified
in the bill of fare: The meat component,
brow a bread, onions, string beans, green corn,
cabbage, beets, turnios, prunes, bananas,
eggs. The other articles constitute the daily
ration. Salt pork and cheese may be drawn
at the discretion of the regimental com
manders.
The ration decided upon for this encamp
ment exceeds in quantity aud costs twice
the U. S. ration. Every article will be of the
best quality. It should be more than suffi
cient if proper care is exercised in apportion
ing it to the several meals, in cooking and
serving. It is the duty of every officer to
prevent waste, and it is the special duty of
she company commander to have a persoual
supervision of his kitcheu aud to sec that the
tations belonging to his men are not con*
ruined by others.

“ T h e Old Soldier's Favorite.”

P L U G
A little bit of pension goes a long
w ay if you chew “ Battle A x /'
T h e biggest piece of really highgrade tobacco ever sold for 5 cents;
alm ost tw ice as large as the other
fellow's inferior brand.
IMPROVEMENT OF RURAL SCHOOLS
Superintendents of Sohocls Invited to Meet and
Talk Oner Mailers
The following circular has been sent out
from the educational deportment to every
school superintendent in the state:
A meeting of the superintendents of the
rural schools of Maine will be held at the
State House, Augusta, August 31 and Septem
her 1. The first scs ion will begin at 1030
A. M., August 31. Gov. Cleaves will deliver
the address of welcome. Hon. W. T. Harris,
United States commissionfr of education, will
be present during the sessions and will deliv
two lectures, subject, first lecture, “ What
Shall be the Studies in the Eleinentaiy
Schools;” second lecture, “ Moral Education
in the Elementary Schools as Related to
School Discipline.” Other noted speakers
are expected.
Superintendents arc requested to send to the
educational department, Augusta, before
Auguft 24, all questions they wish discussed
or answered, relating to school superinten
dence, school management, methods of teach
ing, construction and care of buildings care
of school grounds, explanations as to school
laws, etc., etc.
Board can be obtained at the hotel fur $1
per day, twro in a room Railroad rates are
one fare the ruund trip; tickets good from
August 28 to September 2 inclusive, and will
be extended to September 5, for all wishing
to attend State fair. Superintendents must
ask for these tickets at stations when they
take the train.
Let this be a grand rally of school superin
tendents and let Mainq be true to her motto
and lead off in the movement for the improve
ment of the rural schools of our country
This meeting is the first of its kind ever held
and it is hoped that the superintendents will
take pride in making it a success.
W. W. STETSON, State Superintendent. ,
-------------- ------------------F o r Over Fifty Y e a r s
J
M r s . W i n s l o w ’s S o o t h in u S y r u p h a s dhod
(or o v e r fifty y e a r s b y m illio n s o f
u o tlie r H fo r t h e ir c h ild r e n w h i l e te e t h in g
w it h p e r fe c t s u c c e s s . I t s o o t h e s th e c h ild ,

KNO X CO U N TY .—In O u r t of I’robum, held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f August, 1*96.
Sarah K. Carey, widow of Fre.iprlcff Carey, lute
of Rocklund, In »uld Count*, d«-ce4e«*d, hsvlm.' pre
sented her apol cation for ullowunce out o f the per
sonal ©ftate o f said deceased :
Ok d e b e d , T hat notice thereof be given, three
w eeks su ccessively in T iik Co HIEK-Ga EKTTB,
printed In hnnkland, In' said count), th.d all perHons interest!d may alien I at a Probate Court to
tie held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f
Septem ber next, and show cause* if any they hare,
why the prayer of suld petition nhould not be
granted.
C K MKBERVKY, Judge.

A true copy,—Attest:
34-30
E dward K Go uld , Register.

KNOX C O U N T Y .—In Court of Probate, held at
Kocklaud, on the third 'Tuesday o f August, 1.-90.
Caroline Knowlton, widow of Henjamin K now l
ton, late of Warren, In said Couuty, deceased, hav
ing presented her application ior allowance out of
tin- personal estate ol said deceased :
OitDEHED, That notice thereof be given, three
w eeks successively, in T iik Count eh -Ga zette ,
printed hr Rockland, in said county, that nil per
sons Interested inay attend at a Probate Court to
be held at hock'and, on the third Tuesday of
September next, and show rause. If any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
grunted.
C. E. MKBERVKY, Judge.
A true co p y ,—Attest :
31-80
Kdw Aiid K G ould . Register.
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Court o f Probate held at
Rockland on the third Tuesday of August. 181*6.
Betsey J Brown, Executrix of the Iasi wi I and
testament of Franc s M Brown, lute o f Vinalhaven,
In said County, deceastd, having presented her first
an i final account o f administration o f the estate of
said deceased for a llow an ce:
t )iti) ki(Ki>, That notice thereof be given, three
eeks successively, in T iik Couhi KK-Ga zettb ,
rioted in Rockland, in said couuty, that all por
tions Interested may attend ut a Probate Court to
be heldut Rockland ,011 the third Tuesday of Beptember next,and show cause. If any they have, why the
suld account should not be allowed
C. E. M ESERVEY, Judge,
true cop y,—A ttest:
34.^6
E d w a r d K . G o u ld , R egister.

S T A T E OF M A IN E.
KNOX 8 8 . - A t u Probate Court held at Rocklund
In and for said county o f Knox, on the eighteenth
day o f August, in the year o f our Lord one
thousund eight hundred uud ninety-six.
A certain Instrument purporting to bo the last
I w ill and testameut of Murtln D. Lube, late of
j Rockland, in said county, having been presented for
probate.
, o h d e u b d , That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy of said petiHon with this order thereon to he published three
w ee*lM successively in the Coubikk -G aebtte , a

w in d c o lic , a n d is t h e b e s t r e m e d y for ul dockland, in uud for said county, on the fifteenth
D ia r r h o e a . I t w ill r e lie v e th e p o o r l i t t l e dixy i f Beptember, A . D . 1890 , at nine o'clock in
su ffe r e r i m m e d ia t e ly . S o l d b y D r u g g is t s In ;h«* forenoon and show cause, If any they have,
e v e r y p a r t o f t h e w o r ld . T w e n t y - liv e c e n t s why the prayer of the petitioner should not bo
a b o ttle . B e s u r e a u d |a s k fo r “ M rs. Wins- grunted.
C. E . M E 8K R V E Y , Judge of Probate.
low's Soothing Byrup,” and take no other
A true co p y,—A tte s t:

kind.

E d w a r d K . G o u l d , R e g ist e r .
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Who does not know women and young
1 for the County
girls who are continually in tears? Who al
KrioxT
ways see the dark side? Who have frequent
Thu pctitlou o f J. Edward .Shrader, administrator
fits of melancholy without any apparent cause? on the estate o f A . Henry W ilson, lute of Bt.
in the Couuty of Knox, deceased, lutes late,
The intelligent physician will know that -41 is George,
r«spc-ctfully represents, that the personal estate o f
some derangement of the complicated and *al<! deceased Is not sufficient to pay the just debts
.id estate by the sum of three
delicate feminine organs. The young girl and demand* against said
suffers, bodily and mentally, in silence. There hundred
u....* *'" Aand
“ seventy five dollars; thal suld deceased
died Seized uud possessed o f certuiu real estate, sit.
is undue weariness, unexpected pain, unrea uuiu In t?t. George, in said County, uud d< scribed us
B ierce’s I follow s —A certuiu lot of laud und buildings thereso liable tears and fits of temper. Dr.
~ ~
Favorite Prescription exerts a wonderful
..•Jdjnjwiln
« « 8^ h
w"d|
■ '“li.gl"’
. . . power ' '/“
Long
Cove and bounded
over woman’s delicate organism. It is an m | ui„^ ut u sUik0 uud stones on the westerly
tsterly sside o f
vigorating tonic aad is specific for the peculiar town road leading from w . W. Bcavey’s hoi ' to■ards
Thomaston
thence
uortlieusteriy
by said
weaknesses, irregularities and painful derangeJ
roud 27 rods to slake und stom-u at luud o f
Careless, easy-going doc- town
m e n u o f w om an
Mary W atts, thence N . N . W. by laud o f said Mary
tors frequently treat their women patients W atts 27 rods Ui sluke und stom a; thence south
for biliousness, nervousness, dyspepsia, liver or 19 1 2 = eust 22 rods to place of beginning, contain
t vv . acres, more or less. Thai a purl of suid real
kidney troubles, wheu the real sickness is in ing
estute cannot be sold without injury to the remain
the organs distinctly feminine, aud no help can der; and the said Administrator ropiest* thut he
come till they are made perfectly strong by may he em powered, ugeeublv to lew, to sell and
ull the ubove described real astute, together
the use of Dr. Bierce’s Favorite Prescription. convey
with the reversion of the w idow's dower therein,
Send 2i cents in one-cent stamps to World’s pursuant to the provisions of 'uw.
J E D W A R D U1IRADKU.
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.
C O U N T Y .—Ju Court o f Probate, held ut
Y., and receive Dr. Bu-rce’s 1008 page Com KNOX
Rockluud, on tire third 'Tuesday of August, IHati.
mon Sense Medical Adviser, illustrated.
Ou the petition uforesuid, OjtUKitKD, 'Thai nonce
be given, by publishing a copy o f suld petition
with this order thereon, three weeks successively,
prior to the third Tuesday o f B.'plemher next, m the
■Courier-Guxelte, u newsnui or printed iu Rockluud,
... . . . . . .
.
*
j j
r
that all peraous iutereslea muy uttcud ul u Court of
W . A. W
Ilham
ban
h a n d ed us
for
irrspecprobata then io
tio n a co p y o f th e Lun&iug N e w s , a w e e k ly cause, if uuy, why the prayer of said petition
notj 1ba grunted.
p ap er p u b lish ed by th e c o n v ic ts in th e L in s - should
u ,J M
C.
E.
MKBERVKY,
Judge.
iu g , K a n sa s, p e n iten tia ry . It is a n e a t little i
e ig h t-p a g e p a p er.
31416

UNIQUE SHEET

PIGEON

( in je c t io n

*E.

Cure* iri 1 to 4 du>>. Im
mediate in effect; quick to
cure. A positive proventu___ ___ _ _ _ tivo. Can be carried iu vest

M M

F o r B a le b y W . U

COTTON ROOT
ENNYROYAL D I L L S

W ulw ajn relluhle and I
al way »u»k to i Jn-.Rust » I

__

O riginal
and
Uuuuiua

^ s a f e . J- A I U I S !

Cotton R oot aud
F ills. T hey n ev er
F r l e e ^ l . Bout by
• IwmIi S*
K I T T U M i D C i E , K o c k la u d , M a in #

•p o c k e t, u ll co mjple
p le te in o n e sm a ll p ackage. Bent
by
a il, gp iop
reptfld
aid , p
o/ m
luuii.
ynla in p ack a g e, o u r e c e ip t o f

price. #1.90 per box.

DR.
RU S T ’ S

“ eu nyr

*

S r St* S r &r Si* & *£*£* £ * £ * £ * & * £

On the Run.
Groceries are1 leav
ing onr store, in the hands of delighted
Preparations
purchasers, literally "on the run.” The Extensive
reason is ensv to find. The prices we
Made for Annual Event.
havejputj upon onr goods have been
truly denominated by one enthusiastic
patron as “ Objection Overcomers.” The Farmers Intend Eclipsing All Rec
Onr figures are very seductive and with
ords In Stock Exhibition—Ladles Are
the very best goods obtainable all
Interested und Will Have Many
cafters become customers. If yon do
Products of Their Hands t» Show—
not believe it try for yourself.
Premiums Offered.

M. FRANK DONOHUE,
Cor. Park and Union Sts.

FOUND
The cheapest plnco in Knox
County to buy . .

Flo u r & Groceries
Goods are cheap and we intend
to sell them cheap, not because
they are inferior but because
we can afford to do it and
then live. . . .
Stock’n Bent Patent,
Block’* Bent Roller,
Plllsbury's Beat,
Norman 11.
W hite Froat,
Rob Roy
10 lb. Lard, Pure, guaranteed,
10 lb. Lard, Fairtianka,
10 lb. Cottnlone,
6 gain. Beat W hite Oil,
Epaom Balt*, per lb.,
Beat Bulphur, per lb.,
Beat Borux, per lb.,
Pea Beana, per bu ,
Y ellow B ye Beana, per bu ,
Hops, per lb,,
A lot o f flne guaranteed pure Cider Vinegar
jtint in for pickling, per gal.,
Prunca, per lb.,
4 lb. 3 Cr. Cal itilfdns,
W e con alwaya pleaee you aa our good*
prices are right.
Telephone 41-2.

$4.60
4.26
4.26
4.60
4.60
4.76
.76
.65

C. 22. T U T T L E ,
3 0 6 M ain Street,
BPBAK BLOCK.

N E A R PARK BTUKK I

FEED B. SPEAH

C-0-A-L!
T he only dealer In the city who haa at ,tht
present ime the
.
.
.
.
.

Genuine: Franklin : Red :. Ash
NY STOCK INCLUDES

.

.

.

A ll sixes Free Burning White
A sh , Lehigh Kgg and Broket
W hite A*li, Franklin Stove Rod
Aah (the only genuine), Goo
Creek Cumberland Coal,
equalled for smithing and ateair.
purpose*.

+
+

ALSO A FULL STOCK O f

.

.

.

W ood, H ay, Btraw, Lime, Hu
Brick, Band, Drain Pipe, Kost-m
dale and Portland Cement.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
Thla pipe is mude from Pure Fire Clay oxr reaaly for chlm neya, and ia the aafuat and
aoat durable o f any Chim ney Pipe in the
market. It iaeaallv put up by any intelli
gent person.

. . W

O O D !

. .

Family !Sa(pguard Kerosene Oil
A t W holesale. j f j r A n k your grocer foi
it. Order* received by telephone.

FRED
NO.

R.

S u n lig h t

S o a p

cheers up the tired housewife b y relievin g her o f the terrors o f the
old time "w ash day,” brin gin g brightness and comfort into the homo
and m aking her happy and cheerful.
Lover Bros., Ltd., Hudson A Harrison S ttw ti, New York.

SPEAR.

6 P A R K B T ., RO C K LA N D , MK.

Contract Has Bean Awarded and The Work Has
Already Begun— The Cost-

Doings of the Week Faithfully
Chronicled by Our Scribe.
Snmmrr Rnnsts Are Reluctantly tear
ing this Ideal anil i’ictnresqne Town
—Many More, Howerer, Are Arriv
ing—The l)ay,4 One Contlnnal Round
of Plensnre—Social Events

W. E. Schwartz of Camden has been
awarded the contract fot the remodelling of
the church at Washington, this county. The
seating capacity will be increased, leaded
glass windows will take the place of the old
ones, the worshipers will listen to eloquent j
expounding of the gospel in new, ash pews 1
and many other improvements will be made.
The cost wilt be about Si 500. This church
has always been conducted as a free church
but when rcdedicatcd will be in charge of the
Methodist society.

bebreedingianimals, I N o. 17— C a k k ia o k s a n d H a r n e s s e s .
\ A CAMOEN BELL.
i
Best top carriage exhibited bv manhurston, Silas „fHCtni.cr) : i,PSt piejgh exhibited by
CAMIi EN, A UK. 22, ISM.
mnnnfncttirer, $1; best riding wagon
The sixth annual fair iST the Wash
A, big, f.rg, bell
weighing 1,000 pounds is ,
Alfred
M.
Judson
of
New
York
is
visiting
.
.
No. 7—D rawing and T hainino. exhibited by manufacturer, 75c; best
iligton Town Agricultural & Horticul
"Stonyhurst''-------- Miss M. Sophia Sman 1 f° b' pl,ced V J*1® ' n,ra'lce
uCamden harOxen 6 ft. 10 in. and over, $3; 2d, team wagon exhibited bv manufac at
Should Contain
tural Society will be hold at Washing •$2;
of
Geneva,
N„
Y.,
is
the
guest
ofh
e
r
aunt.
:
‘
he. “ !?!* of mariners
3d, .$1; oxen less than 6 ft. 10 in,, turer, 76c; best harness exhibited by Mrs. R. K. Smart--------Miss Jennie Board by that course, it forJ
was at first proposed to
ton village, Tuesday, Wednesday and •$3: 2d. $2; 3d, $1; pair of horse- manufacturer, 75c.
man of Boston is visiting old friends here place a clock bell there, which would strike
Thursday, Sept. 29, 39 and October 1 weighing 1000 lbs. or more, $3; 2d.
Committee—II. S. Mitchell, John -------- Joseph H. Simonton has returned to continuously when fog was in, but owing to
The first day will be devoted to entries $2; pair of horses weighing less tlmn Bamsey, Chester Overlook.
New York----- Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Talbot the objections of the residents of that locality
1000 lbs., .$3, 2nd $2 Each pair to
are guests of Mrs. Mary Parker-----Mr. and it was decide 1 to use the old-fashioned hand
and arrangements; second day, exlii have
No. 18— I ron W o r k .
IM P U R E water, unhealthy
bill of weight signed bv man
Mrs. Martin Andrews of Chicago arc guests method.
bitlon of stock; third day, drawing weighing; single horse, $1.60; 2d, $1;
Best set horse shoes, 20c.; best set of Mrs. Nelson Young----- Mrs. H. M. Mar
climate, unwholesome food, ma
C. F. Kittredge of this city attended the
trnining, athletic sports, otc. The pro 3d, 60c; tinee vear old steers. $2: 2d, ox shoes, 20c; best sample of iron shall and daughter, Mrs Lockwood, of Au recent
reunion at Hull, Mass, of the Society
work, 25c.
burn, are visiting at S. G. Ritterhush’s___
larial and epidemic influences,
iniutns and committees are as follows $1.
Committee, John Storcr, W. W. Mrs. Nellie Manning is visiting her parents, of California Pioneers of "49,” a meeting that
Committee—P. M. Lenfest, Danhe is certain to attend each year. The party,
weakness, nervousness, and loss
Dow,
L.
B.
Dorman.
N o . 1— T o w n T r a m s.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
F.
Moody,
Everett,
Mass.
forlh Martin, Chas. Vannah.
numbering
about
200
in
all,
arrived
by
boat
To consist of six pairs of oxen, $4 No. 8— S h e e p , S w in e , a n d P o u l t r y . No. 19— H o u seh o ld M a n u f a c t u r e s . Mrs. Manning is accompanied by her daugh shortly before noon, and when they saw two of sleep, th at beset the travel
ter, Miss Florence----- Miss Julia Perry or
2d. $3.
flags, each with a likeness of a
ler at this season, are nothing
Bag and vnrn carpet, each 25 cents; Worcester, Mass, is visiting Mrs. Johnson immense
Best buck, 75c; 2d, 50; six sheep,
Committee—Thomas Snkeforth,
Knight----- W. M. Crawford, A. B., ol Bos gri/zly bear, the emblem of the society, float
braided
and
hooked
rugs,
each
20
$1;
2d
50c;
six
owe
lambs,
75c;
2d,
to those protected by S A N -'
C Vannah, John P Uphntn.
ing from the minarets of the hotel building,
ton,
is
visiting
relatives
here----Miss
Harris
50c; boar, 75; b o w with six pigs. cents; woolen yarn, woolen iiose,
they broke into a hearty cheer. Upon land
N o. 2— B e e f .
FO RD ’S GIN GER.
$1.60; six uecse, 75c; 2d, 50e; six woolen mittens, each 15c; woolen Goodlow, who has been the guest of Miss ing from the steamer, the ’49-ers repaired
Oxen, $1.50; 2d, 91. Cows,$l; 2d turkeys, 76e; 2d, 50c; three ducks, blankets, 25c; quilts: silk, cotton, Priscilla M. Adams, has returned to her home to
the hotel, where, beneath the broad piaz/i,
in
Louisville,
Ky.----Hon.
Thomas
W.
Rus
50c.
among it* Ingredients the puro*t
76c; 2d, 60c; best trio liens, Wyun- Woolen, patchwork, each 26c; 2d 16c. sell, who has been summering at “ Cedarcrest" the cool sea bree/es were enj ryed, and these ofContaining
medicinal French brandy and the best of
Committee—L L Morton, N M dottes, Brown Leghorn, White Leg Committee—Mrs. P. M. Lenfest,
veteran gold hunters swapped stories of how
Imported ginger, It ia vaatly superior to th e
has return d to Hartford, Conn______ Regi
Bowes, C C Daggett.
horn, Brahma. Plymouth Hock, each Mrs. A. L. Farrar, Mrs. John K. Bry nald Pierce of Boston was the guest this they made their “ pile” in the far West. often dnm?eroua aiupera uraed aa substitute*.
Aak for B A N FO R D ’rt G IN oK It and look fo r'
At two o'clock the banquet was served in
No. 8— M a t c h e d O x e n and S t e e r s 50c.
ant.
week of Edward Johns m, Jr.
ow l trade mark on the wrapper. Sold every
where. PoTTitn T'r.uo A n n Cm * . C oH r.,8oU
Committee—Robt. Sukoforth, Joel
A gratuity will he awarded to all
Miss Annie Ayer of Bangor is retouching the large dining hall.
Best pair three years old, $1.50; 2d
Proprietors, l»u*’ >n
Flint,
Lewis
Huckliii.
other articles of superior merit.
iu Lane’s studio----- Miss Lillian Simpson of
75c; best pair two years oltl, $1; 2d
A I lo y ’n B ic y c le L n w n M o w e r .
Melrose, Mass., is the guest of Miss Susan
76c; best pair one year old, $1; 2d
No. 20—A t h l e t ic S p o r t s .
No. 9 — H o r s e s .
I never walk about in the town with
Hill, Lake City— —Miss Maud Hatch, sten
50c: best pair calves, 75c; 2d, 50o
Family horse, $1; 2d. 50c; best en
Best running or walking by boy ographer for O'Brien Bros., Portland, is visit out being impressed with the ingenuity
best matched three years old, $1; 2d tire horse used for breeding, farm, or from 8 to 12 years old, 50c; 2d, 25c; ing Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Whitmore----- M
of the small boy. A few afternoons ago
50c; best matched two years old, $1 work, $1; best driving horse, $1; 2d, best running or walking by boy from Seth
Heal of Braintree, Mass., is the guest of I was passing a house out on the road
2d, 60c; best matched one year old 50c; best breeding mare with foal by 12 to 15 years old, 50c; 2d, 25c; bug Mrs Al
Martz-----Mrs. G. O. Hall of Somer to the Soldiers’ home. It was rather a
76c; best trained steers three years old her side, .$1; 2d, 75c; best pair farm race, best running, 50o; 2d, 26c; ville, Mass., is visiting the Misses Hall, Elm
handsome house, with a wide sweep of
or under, $1; 2d, 50c; best matched horses, $1; 2d, 50c; best matched wheelbarrow match 50c; 2d, 25c.
street-----Curtis & Spear have opened their
lawn, windingly intersected by
oxen,$l; 2d, 50c.
horses, $1; 2d, 50c; best walking horse,
Committee—Minot Lenfest, W. O. new furniture store in the Opera House block velvety
Pure Drugs,
Committee—Joseph Bowioy, A E 75c. Horses are to be shown ut 1:30 Luce, J. N. Sukoforth.
and are now ready for business. The store a cement driveway. A boy of about 14
Poland, II II Hibbard.
is a credit to the town and here’s hoping the was cutting the narrow fringe of grass
p m and all horses to bu shown or no
Chemicals,
No. 21—B a b y Snow.
beside
the
driveway.
He
was
mounted
young
men
will
be
successful.
They
carry
a
premium.
No. 4 — B u l l s .
Choice Perfumes,
Ilamlsoinost child less than one year full line of furniture, carpet*, etc., and the on a bicycle, and as lie rode he pushod
Committee—R C Moores, A T
Two years old and upwards, Jersey
old,*$L; 2d, 50c; handsomest child store presents a very neat and business like the lawn mower along beside him. Of
Holstein, Hereford, Durham. Grade Mitchell. Walter Merrill.
appearance.
Messrs.
Curtis
&
Spear
are
made
fromonc to two years old, $1; 2d, 60c;
course it was much harder work than
Toilet and
No. 10—C o l t s .
each $1; 2nd, 50c; best bull under two
of the right kind of stuff and if such a busi
Best three, two, and one years old handsomest child from two to three ness can be made a success they are just the walking with the grass cutter would
Fancy Articles,
years old, 75c.
years old, $1 ; 2d, 50c; best behaved ones to do it.
have
been
and
a
deal
slower
in
the
do
colt,
each
76c;
2d,
60c;
best
sucking
Committee—Henry Simmons,Manley
ing, but no real live boy is ever going
colt, 76c; 2d, 50c; breeding and all child under two years old. $1 ; heaviest
The Public Library continues to be the re
Plerpont, N Sidolirrger.
things considered. Pedigrees to ac child ot its age under 1 year old, *1; cipient of gifts. A box containining twelv-. to let such trifling considerations aa
Brushes,
2d,
50c.
N o . 6 — C o w s a n d H e if e r s .
company the coll. All colts to be
finely ' oun t volumes was presented bv Mr. those have weight with him.—Wash
Committee—Editor Fish and wife, John G. Hosmer of Boston. Hon. Nelson ington Post
Combs,
Jersey, Holstein, Hereford,Durham shown to halter at 2:30 p m or no
T. S. Bowden and wife, Ernest Perry Dingley, Jr., Congressman from this district,
Grade, each, 75c; 2d, 50c. Heifers premium.
Trusses,
best two years old, 75c; 2d, 50c; best
presented a copy of the official record of the
Committee—L M Staples, W W and wife.
Union and Confederate Navies in the War of
one year old, 75e; 2d, 50c; calves, Light, L T Man*.
M is c e l l a n e o u s C o m m it t e e s .
Patent
the Rebellion. This volume will be highlv
50c; 2d, 25c.
To the first committee will be re prized.
Committee—Oscar Bryant, Thomas No.l 1—P reserves,P icki.esandIIoney ferred
Medicines,
all articles not classed and pro
Preserves: strawberry, raspberry
Gilbert Patten, well known to every boy
Snkeforth, W. O. Luce.
blackberry, apple, plum, pear, citron, vided for in tlie foregoing list of pre reader of the Golden Hours, has made decided
Delicious Soda.
No. 0 — H e r d s oe C a t t l e .
crubnpplc, cherry, currant, gooseberrv, miums on the fair grounds. To the improvements about his house on Bay View- It p ro d u ces mi in c r einiment
a s e o f vital activity iu
Cattle, bos: herd six head or m
cacti, 20c; 2d, 10c; pickles: cucumber, second committee will bo referred all street, by adding a veranda, cupola, etc.
th e sy stem , th u s p r e v e n tin g and cu rin g d ise a se .
tomato, mixed, each, 20c; 2d, 10c; articles in the hall not provided for in
I w a s a tta ck ed w ith n v io le n t p ain th rou gh
Mrs. Elizabeth Goudy Baker of Newlon,
m y b a ck an d k id n e y s. A fter b e in g un d er
Physic'Uns* I rescrlptioi
liouev, 20c; 2d, 10c; maple svrup, 20; the foregoing list. Each committee Mass., has rented the Fairlawn cottage on trea
B u ck len ’s A rnica Salve.
tm en t six or e ig h t m o n th s I w a s a d vised to
compounded from choicest materials
may
recommend
premiums
or
gratui
c2d,
10c.
Ocean
avenue
for
the
rest
of
the
season.
Mrs.
tr
y
your L inim ent, and b y co n tin u in g to u se I
T he B est Salve in the world for Cuts,
it
for
th
ree
nicuiths
I
w
a
s
e
n
tir
e
ly
cu
red
.
1
Baker
is
an
artist
of
wide
popularity.
Committee—F. Light and wife, ties subject to tlie approval of the
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Fever
II. D. K. H u t c h in s , Fry c b u r g , Me.
A number of Camden’s young society peo
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains Chas. Burgess and wife, Harvey Cun Trustees.
The Doctor’* nfiriintiira ami d In it ion* on every bottla.
(
W . C, Pooler,
attended an “ At Home” given by Miss
Ill’*t’d Pamphlet Ire.-. Sold everywhere. Price,3 5cent*.
Corns, and ail Skin Krnptions, ami positively ningham and wife.
First Committee—A. I). Carrol,Geo. ple
Six
but
lie.,
8
I . S. JO HNSON & CO., IknUin, M*—.
Emma A. Fountain, Thomaston, Tuesday
cures Biles, or no pay required. It is guar
Danforth. L. B. Turner.
N o . 12 — D o m e st ic D a i r y .
afternoon.
, “ Best Liver Pill Mado.”
anteed to give perfect satislaction or money
Druggist and Apothecary,
Second Committee—Dell Sukoforth,
Butter: firkin or jar, 75c; 2d, 50c;
The Baptist Sunday-School enjoyed an
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
ball or block butter, 75c; 2d, 60c; Ida Bryant, Mrs. R. Snkeforth.
outing at Ballard Park, Wednesday. The
by W. H. Kittredge.
4 3 5 M ain S t ., R ockland.
cheese, plain, 75c; 2d, 50c; sage, 76c;
electric
cars
in
which
the
trip
was
made
were
R e c e p t io n C o m m it t e e .
gaily decorated in red, white and blue, and it Positively cure hiliouHiieHH and s ic k
2d, 50c.
Mrs. F. Lcighr, Nettie Robinson, was indeed a gay time the young people had. llvi-rttnd unwi-l complaints. Tlu-yexp<-l ull Impurities
Committee—J M Light and wife,
Hu* blood. liHleute women Und relief from
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Barber of Newton, J. Ir«»m
Silas Bryant and'wife, S S Bartlett Annie Lcighr,Ida Bryant.Dora Hilton,
using tin-in. I*rlre26ets.: five
Pamphlet free.
Amos Sukoforth, Alton Hilton, Lizzie W. Stevens of Dorchester, Miss Jessie Mc- 1 . JS. JO H N SO N «t C O .,S2 C u sto m llo u au b t.,U o * to a .
and wife.
Luco,
N.
Sidelinger,
Alfred
Walter,
Lelian
of
Newton,
Miss
Frances
Birtwell
of
No. 1 3 —F ie l d C r o p s .
John F. Burns, A. C. Vannah, James Cambridge, E. W. Arnoltl of Weymouth
Best bushel of corn in trace, 50c; 2d, Clark, B. F. Cunningham.
Heights, and W. M. Crawford, esq., of Boston,
25c; best bushel wheat, barley, oats,
camping for two • weeks at "Cliff View,” I > id .y o u K n o w
Town Agent—W. O. Luco, Geo. are
M. C. Whitmore's cottage on the east side ol
iwe, each 25c; 1-2 bushel peas und Danforth,
Milton
Thurston,
N.
Side"OovC\ ^ o v o e \ \ W \ \
Y o n <‘m i t m y
beans, each 26c; best display pop corn linger, C. C. Daggett. A. C. Vannah, the lake.
Registered at Mountain View this w*:k :
25c; best display of sweet corn, 25c.
It. Snkeforth.
•
11. S. Harris and wife of Boston; J. B. Baker
r l ie
B e s t
\xj-t c u v r y ^ e m it o*y
Committee—Jesso Overlook, Win
Agent and Treasurer—L. A. Law.
of Newton; Charles E. Thompson, wife,
Light, W Acliorn.
Trustee—Joint F. Bryant,John Luce, Misses Harriet and Emma and Arthur Thomp
V.V\\c% o$
E. A Sidolingor.
No. 14— R oots an d V e g e t a b l e s .
son, Mrs. George T. Patterson, Miss Emily
President—A. G. Sukcforlh.
Dwight Loomis, Miss Jennie G. Loomis of
Best bushel early potatoes, 50c; 2d,
Vice Presidents—P.M. Lenfest, Geo. Hartford, Conn.
io; best bushel lute potatoes, 50c; 2d,
Rev. Geurge Marden of Colorado Springs
Grocer ie*
25c; best bushel beets, turnips, carrots, Danforth.
preached a very able discourse at the Congre
Ticket Seller—II. F. Meat's.
mrsnips, each,60c; 2d, 25c; six pumpgational
church
Sunday
morning;
subject,
Gate
Keepers—W.
W.
Light
1st,
L.
3
5
c
tins. 25c; 2d. 15c; .six cabbages, 25c;
"The Christion Citizen.” H. W. Wbiting of
and
2d,15c; peck onions, 25c; six squashes, B.Dorman 2nd.
The regular 50c s in
Cambridgeport rendered several choice violin
Secretary—A. Edward Johnston.
T6c; 2d, 15c.
selections.
Committee—J C Howes, Arial LinCarl S. Oaktnan of Boston is spending a
Provisions
O f f i c e : S p e a r B l o c k , c o r n e r scott, A L Farrar.
WARREN M ATTERS.
.
part of his vacation at “ Megunticook Farm.”
M a in a n d Park Streets.
Young
Oakman, who is well known as a tal
Mrs. Katie Tobey Gale is visiting friends in
No. 16 —F r u it .
ented violinist, will enter Harvard college in
ROCKLAND.
Aw c W
wv\A
Apples,best plate of each variety,each Warren and Thomaston.
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange or
September.
Rev. S. IT. Emery and family of Saco spent
15c; best collection of apples, 50c; 2d,
Rev. Father Field ol the Church of St. |ohn
Strawberry, sold everywhere Yv'vceft
a
few
days
in
town
this
week.
n
\I*
best pairs, 20c; best grapes, 15c;
the Fvangelist, Boston, preached an eloquent
Examinations of the Eye Free ot Charge. 2
for 15c a bottle, our price
j. K. Montgomery of Chelsea, Mass., is sermon at the St. Thomas church, Sunday
plums, 15c; cranberries, 15c; tomatoes,
*
now
is
visiting
his
old
home.
15c.
morning, on the subject. “ God be Merciful to
GluMHitM mode to correct all error* of refraction.
Over three hundred reference* In Rockland and
Committee—J A Johnston. J M The Starrett, Wiley, Hilt and Copeland Me, a Sinner.” Mrs. F. E. Lockwood of Au-9 c
vicinity.
burn assisted the cbnir.
reunions were held this week.
Harding, A G Snkeforth.
Office open day and evening.
The Young Peoples’ Society of Christian
A
party
of
young
people
are
spending
a
H a ll’s
No. 16— F l o w e r s .
Endeavor gave a concert Wednesday evening
week at Cutting's grove.
that should have been more largely attended,
Best display of cut flowers, 50c; 2d,
The
funeral
of
Miss
Flora
Spear
took
place
Which
generallysells
for
1
q
35c; 3d, 16c; best display not flowers, Friday, the 14th. She being a member of although the audience was a good one consid
S . W . Jones,
Tow n
cents a package, our price
ering the many uther attractions. Miss Fan
60c; 2d, 26c.
Ivy Chapter O. E. Star, the beautiful burial nie Cliff Berry played the piano as she alone
Committee—Nettie
Robinson,
Emily
sei
vices
of
the
order
were
performed
at
the
I I I O .V P O t .V I H H t
cau play it, and her selections fully deserved
Bowden, Sarah Snkeforth.
H arket.
grave.
fo u r o f which must

$2.50; 2d, $1.50.
..............w i i , . .. re.
T i n .!

The Silverware which
weGive Away has glad
dened many a house
hold.

CHURCH TO BE REMODELED-

Flowers flourish in the Sunlight, which brightens and gladdens everyone,
and

EVERY GRIP

SANFORITSGINGER

MS
L

arsons’ P ills

0. Thomas Saul,

Optjialmic
Optician.

BEEF, WINE & IRON

EXTRACTS

SPICE

We are Selling

HARD

COAL

M a n u fa c tu r e r o f th e

SOFT

Cheap as anybody.

DOE

PLOW S

A s out fur the Ilus*uy Hurd Metal and Steel Plow s
und|C’ultivutor».

Osborne Harrows, Rakes,JfVlowors

A. F. CROCKETT CO,

INSURANCE

Orders by Telephone
given prompt attention.

We represent ou ly good and reliublu companies
which euublc* U* to give entire suils/utilon to ull
putrons. ('ull und examine the great accumulation
olicy und *ee how it compure* with others you
uw previously exuuiluud.
W e are also Agent* for the New Home Hewing
Machine und keep u few o f them constantly on
hund to *ell ou very easy term* and each much Inc
ul*o fully warmuled. Give u*u irlui.

K

D. H. 4 E. L..GLIDDEN,
Vinalhaven, .Maine.

YORK SAFE
The Best in the World,
ITCHING PILES
Always Reliable.
8WAYNE’S
Sure Protection from Fire. ABSOLUTELY CURBS OINTMENT
bj
a vn Torm_ und
i
E P H . P E R R Y , Agt., tfafer
wU*k Vmmmai
fl

PILES

OMl* M w U lur*;
; m u st u t u l g k t ; w u r» c

Rockland, Maine.

scru I

The
'alace

SOUTH THOMASON LOCALS

Joacpb Stanley and Misses Adelaide Ward
andA ia Dow took a trip dowu to Sedgwick,
Friday.
Misses Carrie and Elsie Taylor and their
sister, Mrs. Hunt, of Boston are guests of
Mrs. Eliza Luce.
Charles Tolman of Thomastou was in town
Sunday.
Charles Butler and wife of Chelsea, Mass.,
are visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
K. Butler.
.
Mias Grace Bowers has been speuding the
past week at Mrs. William Butler
Miss Ethel Porter of Vinalhaven has
returned to her.borne.
Miss Avis Flood of Tenant's Harbor
Is the BEST HEATER in the World. recently visited at Mrs. Amos Norton's.
| A fact Hint bu. Ujcu iluuiuu.trutud by tivt-ry (.ui.uli
Mr. Charles Ward is at work on Leadj who bu* Used out*. Our space will not ullow u» Lo
dcucriW it. We have one lu our store. Como in belter’s Island.
i and »oo It.
'Si
Mr. and Mis. Edward Prince were at Mrs.
A. A. Allen’s Sunday.
I Cant, aud Mrs. Taipey of Dorchester,Mast..
I arc visiting her sisier, Mrs. Elina Luce.
1
MAIN S T., ROCKLAND.

Queen

Jonathan Crockett,

One of the greatest expenses of running a
canning factory has been the cost of cans aud
many of the concerns have been making their
own cans. Within the past year, however,
modern machinery has been invented, which
has greatly lessened the cost of the cans and
the factories are now* purchasing their cans.
Ibis is one of the reasons why canned goods
have reached so low a figuie.

Remembei the Place,

S .G . P r e s c o t t & C o .
_

e o »£A

STREET.

R o ck la n d ,(M e .
Telephone 4 J -2

>
on>
> T3c3n

>

T h e lR ig ht S h a p e !
T h e R ig h t Size !
T h e RightIFIavor !
T h e R ig h t Price :

THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
H. C. CLARK,

-

Manufacturer

HOUM LAM U, MK

USE MISS B E E C H E R ’S

HAIR a n d
W H IS K E R D Y E .
It oomalu* uo auJpbui or lead. Washing Is
not iv^ulrwd a k t z k d>ln*
In o lh s r dyes.
Wbolusslv druggists who ha\« bundled nil the
various dyes pronouucs it tbs best single prep
nrnllou ever brought to their unties. Ltugust
bottle end bust dye In the turnkci gold b
all druggists
Quodv* in xi Q
Co-. Hosteu, M**»., Cook, Kv
y Pvuusil, Puitlm.d, Ids.,* John W. i'ci
k Co., l'urtisjjd, U s.
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FIRE,
L I F E and
A C C ID EN T

the applause given them. Miss Carrie Crock
ett, of Vinalhaven, as a reader engrafted her
self in the good graces of the audience and
her renditions were warmly Bpplauded. Miss
Crockett intends making a special study of
elocution and with her natural gift is destined
to make a maik on the platform. The same
might be said of J. Frank MacNicbol, who
rendered several vocal selections Mr. MacNicbol has a splendid tenor voice, possesses
talent and expression and he was rapturously
applauded. Mr. MacNichol is studying un
der a well known Boston teacher.
Our people will he sorry to k-arn that Miss
Mary N. Hopkins has resigned her position
as teacher of the Mountain street Intermediate
school to accept a position in the schools of
Merrimac,Mass. This is a deserving compliment
to Miss Hopkins as school teachers in the old
I flay State have lo be first class iu every re,pect. She has had marked success here aud
| OUr loss is Mcrrimic’s gain. Miss Hopkins
leaves town with the best wishes of hosts of
friends.
Alfred Judson, Jr., entertained friends with
a corn roast, Wednesday afternoon, at the
Lug Cabin. Those present were Mrs. W. P.
Edwards and friend Mrs. Simpson, of Boston,
Misses Alice Dillingham of 1'ortlaud, Oregon,
Julia Dillingham of Bangor, Miss Boutelle,
Miss Marian Crawford, Miss Leland, Miss
t Adeline Adorns, Miss Goodlow, Miss Alden,
Miss Norwood, Miss Sabin, Miss Waldron,
Messrs. Boody, Johnson, Dolibcr, Mansfield,
Vea/ie, Dillingham, Russell aud Cults.

iker,

NO RTH END.

I t m a y bu w o rth rtoiuothiug to k fio w th a t
t h e v a ry h a st in e ilic iu u for ru m orin g th e tir u d
o u t n e r v o u s sy ste m to a h e a lth y v ig o r is
E le c tr ic H itters. T h is m e d ic in e in p u rely
v e a e ta h le , a c ts by g iv in g to n e to th e n e r v e
c e n tr e s in th e s to m a c h , g e n tly s t im u la t e s
th < * L iv er am i K id u e y s, am i a id s th e se o r g a n s
t h r o w in g off im p u r itie s in th e b lood .
E le c t r ic h itte r s im p r o v e s th e a p p e tite , a id s
d ig e s t io n , a n d is p r o n o u n ced by th o se w h o
h a v e tr ie d it us th e v ery b e st blood p u r ifie r
a u d n e r v e tonic- T ry it. S o ld fo r 50c or
S I . 00 per b o ttle at W . I I . K itlr e d g e ’s D r u g
S to r e .

Mrs. J. C. Munsey and children of Hudson,
Mass., are visiting relatives in town.
Work on the repairs of the village bridge
commenced the last of this week.
Tuesday forenoon at 6 o’clock the ther
mometer registered 45 degrees.
ljuite a
contrast from Tuesday of last week and very
near a frost.
The tire company had the “ Tiger” out for
practice Monday evening. At a recent trial
a stream was put 6 teet over the flag stall on
the tower of the woolen mill with only a small
crew.
Mrs. John Cose has returned to her home
in Boston.

We
cksm
Carri

SO . U N IO N , M K.

Som ething to Know.
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A

heartily cheering the gentleman wh »had given
GUNNERS PLENTIFUL.
the outing Those in the psrtv were Frank
Collam >re of Brooklyn, N. V.; Harry Moody,
The Reoord For Two Hours Caloh Made B,
F. A. Washburn, Herbert Philbrick. Warren
Washburn, Waterville, Capt. E. Bradford,
Two Gentlemen Last WeekNot 0110 on paper onlybnt a real f o r t h e
Warren, Cftptt. Albert Watts, Jes»e Wilson,
genuine bona fide cost sale, a fact we
E. S. Smalley, W. O. Masters, William Har
O U R CoVI, A u f 24, 1*96.
ran
convince
every buyer. The good* CHILDREN
a
rington, James Watts, E. C. Cdley, Drs. E. P.
Services will be retained at the school
have not been pni'clm*ed for thi* pale
Every mother takes great pride
George,] E. Walker, W. J. Jamefswn, Messrs
house Sunday afternoon, and Sunday school \
but
conei*ta
of
our regular atock.
in having her children dress well. It
F. H. Jordan, E Brown, C IL Wa-hbuin, E.
will be held there in the forenoon-----Mrs. j
costs money, however, to do it. We
P. Washburn, John Kuggles, P. M. Studiey,
O. A. Dale and children have joined Mr. i
LINE OF
can help yon save money. We have
E. L. Dillingham. C. IL Creighton, B. F.
Dale at Hallowell----- Capt. and Mrs. E. J. ]
Colored Dresses,Reefers, Bonnets, etc.,
Dunbar, Newell Vinal, W. E Vmal, Edgar Second Umid ItepnMicnn Rally Rooked Collins were at home the latter part of last
IIi'llrltMliMn of P.-ople In This Stackpole
Hills, VbIIpjr and Kivpr nil F.rer Vary l)N p i;R W E A ,B .
for the children that will please them.
of Thomaston.
week before returning to Boston----- W. C. !
With
Noted
Speaker*
and
a Fnll House
Good Old Town—Illn«trnted ill Vn
This
sale
takes
in
no
particular
Miss Evelyn Young left for Northport yesLufkin left Friday for Matinicus where he ! Ing I’lclnre For Those Who Delight
You Pay What We Did
kind
of
goods
blit
includes
every
thing
I* Assured—Tonn Topics of Interest spends part of his vacation from H. H. Crie
rl«tn Wajs—Mi“wsy Events, Social day to spend the week-----Miss Mabel Pitch
In Natnre—Correspondents Front Vnr in tbe line of underwear in our store. EOR D EC O R ATIV E
er of New York is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Co.’s, Rockland-----Mrs. Oliver W. Vento Gnests a* Well as Townspeople— &
Happenings and Personal Gossip— George Elliot-----Mr. and Mrs. Marden aud
Ions Paris of the Town llnre .Some It is an opportunity that should be em PURPOSES
nard, Miss Ada F. Hall and Llewellyn D.
children who have b»en visiting Capt. LeanPomeroy of Andover, Mass., are visiting at
Social Chat.
braced by every lady.
Inlerestlnfrlj Written.
thing Interesting to Say,
What woman would keep house
der Watts returned to Salem, Tuesday.
Capt. W. R. Hall’s----- Miss Ethel Warner, of
You Pay What We Did without draperies, sofa pillows and
Plympton, N. S., lately the guest of Mrs. Wm.
Edwin Rhodes has sold his /home to Mrs.
other
things
which go to make home
R
o
c
k
po
r
t
,
Aug
24,1896.
Tebo,
is
now
with
relatives
in
Boston----Arvilla Grant. The reported price is $ 1,0 o
NICE LINE
beautiful and attractive. Wc have a
TfloM ASTON, Aug 24 1866
Mrs. Grant’s sister will occupy the house.
W a r k b n , A uk - 24, 1*66.
Miss L. E. Wingate and Miss Josie Woods Capt. Milbury of Port Gilbert, N. S.f was at
HOSIERY
Wm.
Tebo’s
a
short
time
ago----Mrs.
M.
N.
quantity
of
SILKELINE
on our shelves
The Rick-Kack Club met with Mrs. Rich of Natick, M ass, were guests last week of
Miss Mattie YVetherbee of Walpole, Man.,
The following members of “ Our Hook
ard Dunn, Saturday------- -Miss Mattie Small- Miss Lena Griffith----- George Flagg of Bos Hayward, Miss Lillie F. Hayward, Master and Miss Helen YVetherbee of Medford, Mast.,
All staple goods, none of them that has got to go to make room for
And Ladder Company” attended the Ne
Francis
Hayward
of
Salem,
Mass,
and
other
goods.
England Fair at Portland last week. Frank ey is visiting in St. George----- Wm. Bickford ton is at Capt. John McIntyre’s, Beauchamp George A. Andrews, of East Somerville, Mass., are visiting at their grandmother’s, Mrs. W. shop-worn and wc have them to fit
H. YVetherbee----- Rev. Mr. Stearns of the
Beverage, George Young, Wm. Brasicr, Frank of Norway, a former proprietor of the Knox Point----- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Eells are vis
You Pay What We Did
are at Robert H. House’s-----Wm. A. Bab Congregational chnrch exchanged with Rev. women folks of any age. The styles
iting in Portland----- Barrett’s Beach, Wed
Cushing, E. O’B Burgess, Charles Libby, An Hotel, has been in town lor a few days.
are up-to-date and the color anything NICE
cock and sons Fred B. and Leslie, also J. H.
son Bucklin, Wm. Comery, Charles Hastings,
The Epworth League will have a lawn nesday, was the scene of a gay picnic party Anderson have returned to Boston after a five Mr. Boothby of Thomaston, Sunday----- Mrs. desirod.
Leonard Stetson.
EMBROIDERY
SILK
festival on the grounds of E. S. Crandon, -----*A. P. Spear has returned to Boston weeks stay at Camp Babcock which has now YV. H. YVhitney and daughter Bernice are on
You Pay What We Did
Mr. Albert B. Fales and family of Somer Knox street, Wednesday evening. Ice cream after a three weeks vacation here with his disappeared----- Chas. A. Norris of Malden, a visit to her former home in Solon----- Benj.
Ladies who employ their spare
Spear with O. A. Spear made a flying trip to GLOVFS
ville were in town last week as guests of and cake will be on sale-----Mrs. C. D. Mer- family.
Mass., has joined his wife and daughter at
time these pleasant summer days in
The West Rockport Sunday School held A. F. Humphrey’s-------- Mr. and Mrs. Syl Gay’s Island last week in their row boat----- AND M IT TS
Misses Frances and Abbie O’Brien----- Ned riam and children of Warren arc visiting Mr.
embroidering should take advantage of
Leighton has returned from a visit to YVater- and Mrs. A. F. Burton-----The W. C. T. U. a picnic Wednesday in McIntyre’s grove vester Partpley and Miss Laura F. Young Mr. and Mrs. A P. Bateman of Lowell,Mass.,
the
opportunity we ofler to purchase
are
visiting
her
brother,
Franklin
Starrett
will
meet
at
the
Methodist
veatry
this
Tuesday
There
was
a
large
number
present
and
all
ville— C. H. Washburn completed sails for
Wc linve a large assortment of
have returned to A. C. Young’s, from Union and calling on their old acquaintances.
§ch. Grace Andrews last week. The schooner afternoon at 2 130 o’clock-----Missjoaie Dizer had an enjoyable time.
Gloves to fit any size hand, young or Embroidery Silk at cost. Only 3 cents
----- Mrs. A. C. Young attended the Barrows
a
skein.
Just, think of it.
Hon.
Nelson
Dingley
of
Lewiston
was
in
has loaded at Boston for the River Platte----- returned to Boston, Monday, after a few days
old.
They
are
this
season’s
goods
hut
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rose of Brooklyn, N, family reunion at Union Aug 18----- Mr. and
George and Fred McLellan are visiting their visit in town-----Miss Ida Searles of Chelsea, Y., were the guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duffy and child of Boston are town one day last week on his way to Union. wo cannot keep them over. They have
You Pay What We Did
Me., is spending a lew days at E. C. Crandon’s. Mrs. R. B. Shibles----- Mrs. A. A. Packard visitors at A. T. Hamilton’s.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. McLellan.
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Stahl of Camden got to go. All colors. We cannot fit
/Ml the above goods you will flud
Tne funeral of Ferdinand Butler was held and Walter Wadsworth of Boston were
A very pleasant company of invited guests
The Glen Cove Sunday school had its visited her mother Mrs. Alden M. Watts, last them nt this price.
just
as
represented.
When wo
were received by Miss Emmn Fountain at Sunday from the residence of Wm. Wilson, guests last week of J. W. Pottle----- Mrs, annual picnic at the Ira Brewster homestead week----- Rev. Mr. Stearns’ father is visiting
say You Pay What We Did we
You Pay What W e Did
her home Tuesday evening to meet Miss May Marsh road. Rev. W. A. Newcombe officia Mary A. Frye and Miss Louise Deming of a| Simonton, Aug. 20, by invitation of Mr. him----- Mrs. Keist and two children are on
mean
that
we
arc
selling
the goods
ted-----Yeaton Robinson and lady of Water Beverly, Mass, are visiting Capt. and Mrs and Mrs. Geo. YV. Storey, the present owners. a visit to her former home in Lewiston----- W RAPPERS.
Bickmore of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
for just what they cqst 11s. This
N. C. Mehan went to Boston Saturday----- ville are in town-----George Creighton and Roscoe Thurston----- H. A. Andrews who Two hay-ricks driven, respectively by Geo. YV. Miss Melvina Parker has returned from a SHIRT W AISTS
is
a
plain
statement.
If
you do
Sanford Delano has made repairs upon his son of Lvnn are at the Knox Hotel-----Cliff has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Asa Storey and YVin. Tebo, bicycles and a number visit at Swans Island-----Mrs. Mary A. Wil
not take advantage of the oiler
tenement house----- Mr. Jabez Montgomery ord Clark and T. S. Vose attended the N. E. Andrews, has returned to Boston----- Miss of single teams conveyed the party to their son of Newburyport, Mass., is visiting her
Our sale of Wrappers and Shirt
why
then
you
arc
the
loser.
Fair
at
Portland
last
week-----A.
L.
Copeland,
brother
P.
F.
Richmond.
Hattie Black is visiting at Deer Isledestination. Upwards of 110 were present.
of Chelsea, Mass., called upon friends here
Wnists have been unprecedented. We
Politics is the leading topic of conversation have (|ititc a number left which wc
last w eek---- Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield Williams principal of the Grammar school, was elected Mrs. John Harknes9 is sojourning at North After arriving all assembled in front of the
who have been in town for a few weeks re president of the Copeland Association at the port —Fred Harkness of Boston is visiting house and Rev. Uriah Drew, pastor of the now, and many warm and earnest discussions must dispose of. At this price we will
reunion
held
at
Cuttings
Grove,
Friday----David E. Upham----- Miss Minnie Cross of Rockville church, made a prayer which was are heard on the street and in the stores.
turned to Barre, Vt., Monday
—Mr. John
lose but the buyer saves money.
Catland of Union was the guest of his brother, Schr. R. W. Hopkins, Bond, arrived at N. Y. Hillsboro, N. H , was the guest last week followed by remarks by Rev. E. K. Drew of
Maurice Keating is confined to his bed
You Pay Whal We Did
Harrington. The company then dispersed with rheumatism----- E. Gordon is building a
W. L. Catland, Wednesday and Thursday----- Saturday from Cienfuegos--------Charlie Sin of Mrs. C. A. Benner----- Miss Clyde Carle
over the grounds, and swings, hammocks and wharf in front of hij residence, by the pond.
Charles Welt has returned from a coastwise ger, Frank Robinson, Hugh McDonald, Will ton of Woburn is visiting Miss Alta Treat.
Bunker, John Elliott, Fred Gillcbrest have re
trip in sch. James R. Talbot.
Mrs. John Gallagher of Newton died two croquet sets added materially to the en
turned from camping out down river.
Mrs. J. YV. Richmond and Mrs. Fred Jones
Thursday at her home. Deceased was the joyment of those present until dinner was
Miss Pearl Yorke, who has been the guest
A very interesting Sunday school concert mother of Mrs. W. A. Luce of this town.
seived. Tables were improvised under the of Marlboro, Mass., are visiting their native
of Mr. and Mrs. George Shibles, returned to
place----- Jabez Montgomery of Chelsea,
Waterville, Friday----- Mrs. M. R. Mills, was given at the Baptist church Sunday morn
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar and Miss Laura trees and a large amount of good things dis Mass., passed a few days last week at the old
was necessary to assure himself of tbe profi
Chas. Copeland and family are at Lucia Beach ing. The parts were well taken and reflected Whitmore went to Nobleboro, Thursday----- appeared including a fine fish chowder with homestead,visiting friends---- John Burgess of
ciency of her pupils, her remarks being pre
plenty to spare. Later in the day YV. A.
outing----- Capt. and Mrs. E. B. Watts spent much credit upon those who had charge. Miss Lena Griffith is visiting in Belfast.
sumably in explanation of her acquaintance
Babcock photographed those present and Malden, Mass., w’as in town last week call
Friday in Union----- Alfred Sampson who In the evening an able sermon was preached
The ninth annual reunion of the Maine
with the family. Notwithstanding the fact
ing on his acquaintances of former years----went to Bangor to work on sch. Susie M. by the pastor. Following is the program of Regimental Association will be held here also took a view of the house and officers of Mrs. Lizzie Dowse of Lowell, Mass , with two
that the audience was an out of door one, she
the school. All reported a most pleasant
Plummer returned Thursday on account of the concert: Organ voluntary; singing, choir; Thursday, Sept. 10.
brought down the house.
day----- One hundred and sixteen fin$ cun- children are visiting in town-------- Mrs. Geo.
illness-----Miss Mabel Pitcher of New York scripture reading and prayer, Rev. W. A.
The following is the necrology of the year
Miss Jane Goddard of Angusta is visiting ners were caught by Messrs. Babcock and Copeland of Marlboro, Mass., is in town vis
Newcombe; singing by choir and children;
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Elliot.
as reported:
recitation by four little girls; singing, Miss Miss Cora Rokes----- Mr. and Mrs. Berthian Anderson in two hours time, last week---- iting relatives.
The entertainment given at the vestry of Grace Meserve; recitation, Jennie Smith; L. Aborn of Knox are guests of Mrs. C. F Elliott T. Tolman, of Rockland, was a recent
Addie F., daughter of Oliver Starrett of
Rev.
S.
H.
Emery,
wife
and
son
of
Saco
the Mill River church, | Wednesday evening singing, “ Little Builders,” by children; ex Collins.
Rockland, August 21,1895, 37 years, 5 months,
guest at Z. Lufkin’s----- Mrs. Laura Sylvester are in town visiting. He occupied his for
was well managed and very creditable to the ercise, seven girls; recitation, James Math
15 days.
and Miss Laura Sylvester visit in Bangor this mer pulpit at the Baptist church, Sunday, in
A
grand
Republican
rally
will
be
held
in
young ladies who planned it. Quite an au ews; singing “ Children’s Day,” choir; reci
Parker C, Kirk, Dedham, Mass., 64 years,
week.
tbe absence of Rev. Mr. Thayer.
dience gathered and were well entertained. tation, Grant Demour; song, Belle Perry; the Opera House, Saturday evening, August
The Starreits Congregaie at Reunion 3 months, 4 days; son of Lewis Kirk of YY’arP l e a s a n t v i l l k .—YV. B. Andrews was here
Ten dollars was netted. The program was as recitation, Agnes Robinson; recitation, Nel 29. The speakers will be Congressman and
ren
and great grandson of Col. Starrett.
Senator-elect
George
L.
Wellington
of
several days last week painting and papering
Grove Farm as Usual—Necrology for Charles
A MAN FROM HOPE
follows:
^
lie Perry; responsive reading, Psalm 19; sing Maryland and J. Stoat Fossett of New York
G. Snell of Portland, whose wife is
for Mrs. Irene Russell----- Neal Overlock in
A Round,
Five l(l**e* ing, Martin’s song, children; recitation, Georthc.Year
Past—The
Martins
Flock
To
great-granddaughter of Col. Starrett.
Both
men
are
eloquent
speakers
and
tends
to
leave
soon
for
Boston
in
starch
of
Recitation,
Dora Haatlnga
Now
on
the
Old
Bay
Slate
Police
Force
Satisfied
gie
Burnham;
song,
choir
little
children;
John
Starrett,
Thomaston, October 9, 1895,
who
desire
to
be
posted
on
the
issues
of
Bridal (Scene,
employment----- M. B. Mank received a bad
gether at South Thomaston and Twit 79 years, 5 months;
recitation, Fannie Shaw; singing, “ Merrily the day should hear them.
grandson of Col. Starrett.
Solo,
With One Taste of Beer
kick on his leg from his horse one day last
Organ Solo,
Marching On,” choir and school; exercises, ►
Mrs.
Mary
Tolman,
formerly wife of Cephas
ter
Unceaslugiy—Other
Circles.
--------- —
week-------- YV. J. Russell went to North War
Tableau, Rock o f Age*,
Starrett. Rockland, June 30, 1896, 80 years,
Recitation,
Ella Hunting* nine young ladies; singing, “ Dennis,” choir.
ren to visit his cousin Andrew McCullura,
I
B
O
YS
0U6
CLAM
S
noi-E,
M
k
.,
Aug.
21,
1800.
3 months, 20 days.
Song,
Belle Perry
Harry Linscott is confined to the house
last week-------- Aunt Annie purchased a
Quartette
* Singing,
Mrs. Ruby F, wife of Isaac E. Starrett,
Will I’ayson anil wife of Mass, recently “ bike” last week and is happy as a clam at
W alter Reed with illness-----Capt. I. A. Fountain who was
Declamation,
In August come the days, when as wagon YVarren August 8, 1896, 29 years.
Tableau,
Ten Virgin* seriously injured a few weeks ago is about And Receirsd Generous Thanks From Young made their parent. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pay- high water----- Ava Young is making her
Mr. Alfred P. Bateman and wife, the latter
loads
of
happy
people
drive
to
their
respec
Mine Grace Mesorve town again.
son
a
short
visit----Messrs.
Wills
and
Bar
Bong, . Ladles Who Detoured Themparents Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Young a visit----Janie* IMper
ry of Melrose are spending a few. days at A.F. The C. B. Merry house is receiving some tive reunions, there is a feeling in tbe air the daughter of the late Joseph Starrett of
Letters advertised, Aug. 24, Mrs. F. E. Cap
Quintette
Dunton’s----- Mrs. F'red C. Packard and two i needed repairs----- Mrs. Mabel Dow has been which may be expressed by misquoting YVarren,were among the guests. Mr. Bateman
low, Willis Copeland, Mrs. Charles Creshing,
Ghoat Choir,
C U 8H IN #, Me , A ug. 20, 1896.
children and Miss Nell YVinchester of noslin- quite sick of late----- Ansel Overlock is hav Chaucer “ Thann longen folk to gone’ a cous took in the reunion of his old regiment the
Miss
Carrie
Keelor,
Mrs.
L.
F.
Morse,
Daruis
Through the kindness cf the Washburns
Leonard G. Poland of West Waldoboro dale, Miss Augusta YVinchester and Miss ing his fall plowing done----- On account of ining.” This feeling so overcame certain of 20th Maine on his visit. He is a prominent
your correspondent enjoyed a sail in steam Montgomery, Mrs. Lucy Robinson, Mrs. Maria
Alice Crispin of Jamaica Plain are guests of the storm Sunday there was no Sunday school tbe Martin folks that August 21 saw all those business man of Lowell, Mass., and a brother
called on relatives in town Thursday.
yacht Gracia Belle Friday to Gay’s Island. Sprague, Mrs. R. A. Smith.
who were available, assembled on the spac of the Populist candidate for Governor of
The following party have been enjoying
Sherbon Carter of Muscongus was in town Mrs. G. M. Payson----- A hayrick and
or meeting at the school house.
A party of 27 composed principally of retired
ious grounds of J. P.Spalding o f South Thom-1 Maine, for whom however his political senti
several single teams went from here last
sea-shore
life
at
Capt.
Albert
YVattj’
cottage,
Thursday----Miss
Carrie
Arnold
of
Rockland
sea captains, business and professional men
aston.
A more delightful place for the gath- ments will probably prevent him from vot
A
deer
and
fawn
were
seen
crossing
the
YVednesday
to
attend
the
annual
picnic
given
Gay’s
Island
:
Mrs.
Charles
Clough
o
f
’Frisco,
is visiting Mrs. Elliot Arnold.
of Thomaston with a few from other places
by Judge Kelley of Rockland, Mass., in the travelled road between the residence of Gen. ering of a clan, than this ancestral homestead, | >ng if he were a voter in Maine,
boarded the yacht at 8 a. 111. an 1 in fifteen Mrs. Carrie Morse Thomas of Boston, Miss
A party of about 20 had a picnic and clam grove of J. Adams, near the Judge’s cottage. Ellis Spear and the toll bridge, Thursday.
could not have been selected. Adorned with
Carrie
Robinson,
Miss
Addie
Morse
and
Mlis
minutes were steaming iIoau the river umiu
bake at Taylor's Point. T: ursday. Those ----- NV. W. Quinn and family o f Worcester
A reunion of the children of Mrs. Lucy J.
waving flags, furnished with comfortable ham
as pleasant skies and over as pleasant skie? Hattie Tillson of Thomaston.
from out of town were Miss Carrie Arnold of
mocks and swings, it was indeed attractive, Athearn (who is now in her 73rd year) took
Dr. and Mrs. Boice and Dr. Hamilton and Rockland, Miss Annie Fillmore of Pleasant are spending their vacation with their parents
as the most sea faring man could wish for.
MISSIONARY MEETINGbut when the tables, loaded with good things place at the residence of Geo. L. Athearn,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J.Quin*----- Albert Heald of
wife
of
Fairfield
visited
at
Charles
II.
Cush
The run was made u* der easy steam in one
Point, Leonard G. Poland of West Waldo New York has been visiting his old home.
and bright with flowers, were disclosed, a Hope, Aug. 12. Representatives were pres
hour and forty five minutes. Three member> ing’s Thursday---- Ler iy Copeland of China, boro, Sherb <n Carter of Muscoogus and Geo
YY’e wire glad to receive a call from Capt. Attended By Many Summer Visitors and Much feeling of absolute content discended upon ent from Boston, Lowell, Rockport, Appleton,
nf the company were cast adrift opposite tile an old Thomaston resident, was in towi Richards of Thomaston.
Many thanks are
Lincolnville and Hope. In the party there
the company
Watts collage to land a box of freight Thursday----- Capt. James Creighton left f-r due Messrs. Isaac, Fred and Bert Geyer, who Laac Philbrick fur 16 years on the Haverhill
Good Accomplished
The guest of honor was the loved and re-j numbered 6 children, 21 grandchildren, 3
marked “ fizzle” for a company of young Bangor to start in schooner Susie M Plum dug and baked the clams <f which there was police force. He left home when but 18 years
spectcd aunt Mrs. Bethia Martin Ames, the great grandchildren, all participating in the
mer
for
a
voyage
to
South
America-----Miss
old
for
the
shoe
shops
of
bis
adopted
town
ladies outing there. A landing \'as made i n
an abundance and of extra good qualityCIIIKIIAVEN, A ug. 24, 1896.
festivities to their heart’s content—the chil
oldest surviving member of the family.
the northwest part of the island vshere a fine Helen Robinson, who h is been a gu m at Miss Carrie A. Maloney has returned from and has never learned to use tobacco and has
Mrs. Nancy Vinal «>f Vinalhaven is visiting
During the afternoon, unsuspected talents dren running, playing and crying, and the
grove oOered its inviting shade. Immediate Mrs. Olivia Gerry's, left Thursday lor her the teachers school at Saco and reports a very taken but one taste of beer which satisfied her brother Robert Crie.
older
ones enjoying a social chat. Sup
were
revealed
to
an
?dmiring
audience.
him, and never anything stronger.
His
preparations were maue for a huge clam-hake. home in Concord, X. If.-----Rev. G. S. Hid pleasant and profitable tune.
E. K. Homer ha3 exchanged his schr. for a Music, recitations, tales of other days and per was served on the lawn, to which 35
brother Fernando who now lives in West
The chef of the party soon had an impro of Xobleboro was 111 town Wednesday----W. J. Career has sold his sloop boat to Rockport tells a similar story. It is such men sloop owned by Capt. Butler-----Eben Crie generations made a program none tbe less hungry mouths did ample justice. The party
Jackson
Whitehouse
of
Rockport
was
in
town
vised stove of rocks upon which to brew the
Henderson Robinson.
as the>e who have g me from our town that has gone to Belfast in naptha launch Novelty. enjoyable because wholly impromptu. In adjourned in the small hours, and all said,
cup of coiuf .>rt and sailors’ delight. At high on business Thursday.
H. L. YVoodcock and son Fauncetook passage fact the cousins found one another so agree adieu, to an enjoyable and pleasant occasion.
The ball team will give a concert and ball
make us feel proud of it.
noon the company made an irregular but
able that they voted to meet again next year.
DIPHTHERIA SCARE.
effective attack upon provisions that had in Watts. Hall tonight.
,
. . The boys have given
YY’e had a vety pleasant call from Miss with him tor their home in Belfast-----Mr.
The Bucklin family reunion was held at
After a “ go-as-you-please” supper, ihe
ztf famished m abuodaace. The lobsters [ ° “ r. Pe0H‘e ? Booil article uf ball this hammer
Marietta Rice of Natick and Mrs. E . A. and Mrs. Alfred Simpson have returned from twittering Martins flew homeward from those S. E. Bucklin’s, YVarren, Thursday. The
Bucksport
where
they
have
been
visiting
;dily disappeared and the cooked clams 1 w'1,cjj a ^lve heartily enjoyed. Now let
day
was perfect. Refreshments were served
Sweet-lands
of
pleasant
Greens,
where
the
Single Case of This Dread Disease Causes Wentworth of Rockport.
relatives----- Miss Julia Poyzer and Miss
,c eaten by all save one deep sea cod who I us, a,l.irturn around and hclP
I,uy
It is worth one’s while to visit the plum orch Eliza Levensaler who have been enjoying Olive branch waved, where Fountains played, under the awning and lemonade was plentiful.
Undue Consternation.
referred his raw. After dinner the most of | llc'tet *F y °u cannot 8°'
ard of James P. Hobbs, to see the bushes of the salt sea breezes here for a few days went where Strong breezes caressed all indiscrimi S. E. Bucklin was elected president; W. M.
; party indulged in smoking and story tel- | Mrs.E. Brown and Miss Grace Barton leave
rich fruit hanging on the limbs----- Blackber to Rockland again'Friday. They were guests nately. They realize that the South Thom Jordan, treasurer; Jennie Putnam, secretary;
XOHTH W'AHiIJSOTON, A u g. 24, 1.-90.
g, while two of the number found pleasure \
Bangor
tomorrow, Wednesday — —ries are no rarity in this neighborhood.
aston cousins have high Ames, always hold Truman S. Bucklin, corresponding seefetary.
at Hillside Cottage during their stay.
in fishing. In the absence of the inimitable ' Miss EdithPhinney is here from Massachusetts,
New faces were seen and cordially welcomed.
Dr. Strickland,M. D., reports a bad case of
A party of young people came from Matini the Ase, and are well enDowed with Clo’s(e) Music was furnished by Ralph B. Bucklin and
Silas Capt. E. S Smalley led in the story tel- I the guest of Miss Ethel Gillcbrest----- Lester diphtheria here. The patient is Miss Ilattie
cus YVednesday evening. They were accom friendship; for Sleepers awake, hospitable Miss Lelia Bucklin. Then c*me the farewells,
ling being ably seconded by Dr. J . E. Wal- j Partridge and son of Dedham, Mass., was in Hewings of Augusta, who with her mother
Sellers
greeted
them,
and
contrary
to
nature,
CAMPAlCN o p e n s .
panied by the two lady missionaries who are
ker. At 3 o'clock the party re-embarked ar- j town the other day looking up old friends. Mr. has been visiting at I’. M. Lenlest's fur some
goodbyes and promises to meet next year.
holding meetings there and had a very interest - both Fogg and Snow proved welcome guests.
riving at tne wharf ini
tffirne for an early tea. 1 Partridge at one time resided in Thomaston. weeks-------- Bert E. Cunningham and wife of
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., while in town So. Liberty were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Congressman and Senator Wellington of M a ry  ing meeting here which was much enjoyed.
The excursion was thoroughly enjoyed, thThe annual reunion of the Vinal family will
Coflipany expressing their appreciation by last week, called upon Atwood Levensaler his Chas. Cunningham Thursday----- Photograph
land To Speak In TownOn Thursday, at Reunion Grove, West be held at Cutting’s Grove, YVarren, YVednes
political opponent. The interview was very er Cunningham will move his picture making
day, Sept. 9; if stormy, the first fair day. \Vr.
YVarren,
on
the
premises
of
Aver^
P.
Starrett
pleasant.
machinery to the camp ground Saturday----Bo u tu T uo m a sto n , A ug. 24, 18W0.
there was held the seventeenth annual gather O. Vinal is secretary.
James Overlock received a cargo of lumber M. W. Lenfest went to Rockland on business
The Hewett family holds its annual reunion
ing of tbe descents of Col. Thomas Star
fr< m Bangor, Wednesday----- Mrs. Edward
The political campaign will be opened in
Friday-----Mr. and Mrs C. F. Cassens of
rttt, who was horn in YVarren in 1738, child at Oak Grove, today-------- The Payson fam
Curran and three children came from Boston, Rockland are the guests of George Lenfest, South Thomaston next Friday evening with a
To 0110 of tlieso Outcli On Ties
of one of the first settlers, carried wnen a lit ily reunion will be held Sept. 2, at the home
Wednesday----- Alvah Moore, who spent a Mrs. Cassen's father, this week----- Everyone Republican rally to be addressed by Hon.
tle child to Massachusetts on the abandon of B. B. Payson, YVarren.
O n ly 2 5 C e n t s few days with his brother, J. E. Moore, esq., is talking campmeeting now. We'll all be George L. Wellington of Cumberland, Md.,
ment of the settlement on the outbreak of
The First Maine Cavalry Association will
returned to Boston Wednesday----- Capi. there----- C. E. Cunningham went to Liberiy and Hon. D. N. Mortland of Rockland. Both
the general Indian war, reared in Dedham, hold its reunion at Waterville, Sept. 16. The
Allen Strong moved into the Wilson house, on business, Thursday.
are able speakers and the political issues of
Mass., where he was married and shortly rates will be one fare for round trip on the
Wednesday----- Mrs. Putnain and daughter
the day will receive interesting treatment at
after came to his native place, the settlement railroads in the state, and $3 011 the Boston
From Now York Market
their hands.
Flora went to Bangor this morning----- Mrs.
of which had but recently been resumed, of and Kennebec boats, Boston to Augusta, and
FRIENDSHIP CORRECTION.
Lewis Colley went to New York Monday to
The Ash Point road is being constantly imO t h e r s f r o m 6 0 c t o I 2 5 c join
which be continued to be one of tbe prom return. The comrades in Waterville and
her husband in ship Indiana----- Frank
iroved.
The
people
in
that
part
of
th*
town
inent citizens during bis life, filling important vicinity will give the members of tbe old
Friendship, August 24, 189(1.
F. Henry of Buffalo,N. Y., is visiting bis aunt,
)elieve in good thoroughfares.
offices in the town, which he represented regiment a cordial reception.
Mrs. G. W. Jacobs,Green street----- Raymond
A correspondent writes as follows:—The
Oliver Perry at Ingraham's Hill has made
four
years in the Massachusetts Legislature;
Opinion
ol
last
ween
has
an
item
in
which
Levensaler
of
San
Francisco
is
visiting
his
The ninth annual reunion of the Oxton
'fecks, Four-in-hand, Essex,
had 12 children and at his death at the age of Family Association will be held with Mr. and
father, Capt. Caleb Levensaler----- Hon. Geo. the date is wrong and we ask leave to correct great improvements to the premises about his
Strings, Bows.
84 left 83 living grandchildren. The day was Mrs. Amos B. Oxton, at the old farm,
M. Seiders of Portland, president of the state it through your paper. It is September 2nd pretty home—grading, ditching, sodding, etc.
an exceedingly pleasant one and the number Edward Wilson place, at the head of Mirror
Joseph G. Maddocks of Owl’s Head, for
senate, was in town, Tuesday— Harry Shibles that tbe descendants of ibe Wincbenbaugh’s
P . 8 __ J u s t reoeivBil th e beet B la c k W o re
in attendance well up to the average. There Lake, West Rockport on Tuesday, Aug. 25.
returned to Lewiston, Tuesday-----Mr. and that landed in this country in 1 754 will meet merly keeper of the Owl’s Head light, has
EXTRACTED AT
t*xt Bult la K u o x C o u n ty to M i l fo r U l O was the usual generous repast. At the exer If stormy, the first fair day following, h. A.
Mrs. Seth Watts of Haverhill are visiting rel at S. F. Benner’s oaks. (Not August 23, as been granted an increase of pension.
no m ore, uo let*. 81ze» 3 5 to 4 2 .
cises
in the afternoon tbe divine blessing was Oxton is secretary.
atives here----- Mrs. Herbert Rivers of Brook reported in tbe Opinion.) I have studied tbe
G eo rg es R iv e r .—Sch. Ella F. Crowell ar
invoked by William C. Burgess of Thomaston
lyn, N. Y., who ha* been visiting Mrs. David genealogy of our family, and after seven years rived from New York one day last week----At the Sidelinger Day at North Waldoboro,
one of the surviving grand-children of Col.
1 have found tbe connecting link and can
Rivers, has returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Garrick and family
Starrett. L. F. Starrett of Rockland the Sept. 9, there will be musical attractions. In
W. E. Mason left Wednesday for Boston prove that Henry aud Elisa Winchenhaugh of Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been stopping
addition
to the Sidelinger Quartette that
president of the association presided. Gen.
-----George B. Mathews and wife leave in ,ad four sons named John, Henry, Jacob and at Mr. and Mrs.C. H. Kallock’s the past four
IN T H R E E Y E A R S.
Thom aston,
J. P. Cilley of Rockland, a descendant of pleased so many last year, Rev. E. Gould, tbe
Charles. In this town we have thirty-live weeks, left for Dix Island Thursday morn
about two weeks for Connecticut.
singing
evangelist,
has been secured to sing
Archibald Gamble, brother of the mother of
All aboard for the Eastern Maine Fair. families and as tbe regular reunion is to be ing.
TRADE CENTER.
M a in e
Col. Starrett, made appropriate remarks en several selections. Rev. R. S. Sidelinger will
There was quite a large number from this
The steamer Catherine will leave Tillson’s held in a place not easy of access, we have
give an historical address.
forcing
the
importance
of
cherishing
true
sen
wharf, Rockalnd, for Bangor, Friday morn decided that we would hold a meeting aud place attended tbe Gilcbrest reunion at Caddies
Puoplo would oalurally think that two duntiments o f family loyalty. Mr. A. C. AudertUta could turn off a large amount of work,
ing, Aug. 28, at 6:30 o’clock, returning leave thus afford an opportunity for a good time and ' ’ointjXrbursday. All reported a fine time
West R ockeokt—Officers Bucklin and
son of Massachusetts made pleasant allu
—Maynard Williams has returned to
and It i* a fuel that there hu* hardly been u
Bangor at 5 o’clock. Fare for round trip 50 have our family connections written up, so
sions to his friendship for' tbe family aud Morse returned from YValdo county last week.
day but whut our time hu* been occupied to
cents. Electric cars leave Thomaston for the that we may learn who are related to us. It Barre., Vt., to resume his occupation of stone
the fu lled extent.
read an appropriate poem written for the They shot five horses and two dogs while
is
understood
that
this
is
the
second
meeting
cutting.
wharf in the morning at 6 o'clock and will
hor a period of three ycur* we buvu been
occasion. Mr. Anderson though in his they were gone----- The richest farmers have
J. YV. Clark is having a large ell built onto
extracting Uielh P A IN L E SB L Y , often buviug
connect on the return of the steamer. This of the same family, and at another date other
ninetieth year has preserved all his fac tbe poorest stock----- G. B. Ingraham’s noted
from 50 to 76 per»ona in our office in one day.
will afford an excellent opportunity for a de than that announced in the Opinion. Every his house----- Miss Edna Rackliffe of Center
YVu keep conuluntly 011 liuud u supply of
ulties in a remarkable degree, his sight pacing stallion Duau’s time was, 2.*23)4 and
TO CLOSE B U SIN E SS
body
that
bears
tbe
name,
or
is
connected
by
Lincolnville
visited
Mrs.
Herbert
Newbert
lightful sail aud to take in the fair.
ether uud gua for Iboee wiio prefer it, If there
and
hearing but little impaired. Mrs. uot 2:34. YVe dou't have such slow timed
Thu subscriber offer* hi* lutiru stock o f Boot* uud
are any.
Ship Santa Clara, which recently arrived in marriage is cordially invited and we promise last week-------- Mrs. Nellie Reed of Houltou,
Page of Bangor, formerly Mrs. Carrie Starrett horses as that in Rockport----- Jirifcs Walden
tahoc*, cousistiug of
W e have references from ucurly every town
you a good time and several giand speeches, Me., visited her brother Herbert Newbert last
San Francisco, has beeo sold for £19,000.
uud
humic',
within
u
rudiuc
o
f
fifty
mile*,
Dooigan,
an elocutionist very favorably and wife have arrived home from! Newport.
George Prince of Boston is at C. Prince’s for from prominent speakers. Mr. Augustus Win- week-------- There was quite a large iiumber
from patient* for whom w c huvu done work.
Gents’ Boots and Oxfords,
known, recited the humorous selection from .
chenbacb, the oldest living member of tbe from this place went to Port Clyde on a pic
W c guarantee our artificial teeth to hu equal
a week.
Mrs. Stowe’s, which narrates the tribu- I
in
mulct
iul
and
workmaunhip
to
the
very
heal
Ladies’ Boots and Oxford Ties,
nic
Tuesday
and
a
line
time
is
reported.
family,
will
be
present.
W.
Mrs. Ralph Whitney celebrated her 2ist
lations out of which the widowed minister
Ural cun hu oblutued.
-------- Mrs. Nancy Spear and son William of
Tan Slippers, Etc., birthday yesterday by entertaining the mem
T eeth filled with gold aud all the vurlou*
escaped by marrying his buxom housekeeper,
Bangor, Mc.,bave#been visiting at Mrs.George
M ATTER S ABOUT’ ST- GEORGEtilling mau-rlal*.
bers of the connected families at the Prince
Huldah. Mr. Page and A. P. Starrett made
A T
C O H T .
Wilson's the past two weeks----- Miss Lizzie
t uiuku u MpecUily of U O LD CROW N
homestead. A most enjoyable baked beau
W arren and T hop iaston.
appropriate remarks. Miss Abfcie L. McDow
BR ID>GE
G E WOll
W ORK, or tooth without plate*.
Thu stock 1* *11 ucw and ol good quality Now is supper was served in a tent on the grounds in
Blake of Chelsea, Mass., is visiting Miss
Br.
axoirua,
A
ug.
24,
1S90.
A ll bruuchu* o f deuti*try skillfully perell of Belfast, formerly principal of the YVarreu
y o u r chance lo 8 K C C JB B F O O T W E
CHEAP
Emma
Kirkpatrick-----Mr.
C.
Harrington
of
j
the rear of the house aud the evening was
Wll.EV's Cornish.— W. J. Caddy, M. K in  Massachusetts called on relatives here one
High School, in which capacity she made a
•pent in social chat and music. The houored ney and Joseph Jenkins were borne from
A LS O FOR S A LE.
great many warm friends, was called upon, C o n n e c t s w i t h E l e c t r i c C a r s
day last week----- One of our farmers isn’t 1
guest of the evening was little Miss Bernice Hurricane
last Suuday----- Miss
Kittie
Leave Warruu for Thoiuaslou ouily at a*>oul b.ftU
but excused herself with the expression of the
Store Fixtures.
Whitney, whose great grandmother Mrs. Cbaplcs of Rockland, who has been visiting done haying yet. We think be must be get- |
iu . u u d 1.00 p . in .
great pleasure she felt in greeting her rela а . Leave
Lamps, Safe, Settee,
Thoiua*ton for Wurreu at 11.16 u. 1 0 . aud
Martha Waldo, grand mothers Mrs. E. W. Miss Elta Fuller, returned borne last Sunday ting tired.
KOC K L A N D , H K
lives aud friends. Tne concluding speaker б.
16 p iu.
.
8 Feet Show Case, Eto. Prince and Mrs. C. G. Whitney, and mother ----- Capt. Edward Watts and wife returned
was Mrs. Herbert liawcs of Union, who
Kxira trip*, leave W anuu, Saturday* at 4.16
Mrs j Ralph Whitney watched most jealously.
piu.
Leave
Thouiuaiou Bunduy* at 6.16 p. id .
A few bummer Boarders can be accomo
home from Union last week, where they
amused her audience while she embarrassed
Mis. L. A. Tobcy, Mrs. C. Sydney Smith have been visiting friends------On account of dated at the Ocean House, Owl's Head, Me., .
the presiding officer by the assertion, that in
ITAIilC K A U U , W A Y |2 6 C T b •
and Mrs. J. H. Blodgett will eutertaiu friends the taiu the church 1 goers were few last for further information address K. D. Rawson j
days of auld laug syne when he was super •
Extra trip* If uecmtaary.
TKLKGRAP 1J BLOCK.
at whist at the residence of Col. S. H. Allen, Sunday----- D. A. Hathorn it titling out proprietor. Day parties can be accommodated
visor of schools aud she was scboolma’aru, he
by giving short notice.
again for tithing.
visited her school with greater frequency than CHARLES L I T T L E H A L E , - Prop.
THOMASTON,
•
MAINE Thursday afternoon.

A COST SALE!

Town Ha ppenings of Week Dons
up in Crisp Manner.

Every Voter Wants Instructions
on the Burning Issues.

The Town Visited Last Week by
Many Former Residents

LADIES’ STORE

MRS. E. F. CROCKETT, Prop.

-

-

402 MAIN ST.

Many Enjoyable Family Reunions
Marked the Week Just Past,

Catch On

New Goods

30,000 TEETH

Catch On

LEVI S E A V E Y ,

Dr.J.H.Damon’sOllice

And we are Still in the Rush.

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT COST.

Littletiale’s Accommodation!

J. H. DAMON, Surgeon Dentist

Edw. Brown,

*

/

*

Y

THE

H ark ed
County League Finishes Sched
ule and Stops Business.

D own
P ric e s

Standing of the Teams with Averages of
Rockland Players—The Games Won
and boat by Each T e a m — Interesting
Statistics of Season's Work—llase
Hall Tld Bits.

Tni^is genuine, a fact
that c\n be proven by
calling

t our

store.

W e bavt

U w i ’s Russet Boots.
We are 'selling these
boots at prices that
defy competition. Read
them.

What formerly

sold for (3 and 83.50
we now sell for 82.50.
and

84.00 ones

for

83.00; 85.00 ones for
83.50.

Call and See Them
Be Convinced That
This is a Marked
Down Sale

pernald, Blethen
ROCKLAND.

ROCKLAND OOUREER-OAZETTE

missed but in one for last 14 games and in
only one other game did he fail to get a hit.
Stafford gave an excellent exhibition of hat
ting. In the 13 games played he hit safely
in i t ; Perry found the sphere in all but
3 games while Gildea hit safely in 7 games
out of 11. Fay batted poorly at the start but
in the last 10 games he got in a hit or two
every game. ‘Tippy” Sheehan also had a
good eye for the ball for in only one game
did he allow the ball to get by him without
whacking it safely. Had Shea remained with
us longer he also would have earned a record.
Smith played 16 errorless games and in no
game did he make more than two errors.
Smjth wi hout contradiction has no superior
in the League at second base. Nate Pulisfer
has 13 errorless games to his credit
and his playing placed him a prince
among center-fielders. Most of his errors
came while he was playing short and in tak
ing desperate chances. No ball ever went too
far away for Nate to make a try for and it was
rather rough on him to give him errors on
some of the plays made. The same might be
said of Eddie Hanscombe, who despite his
rather low-fielding average gave the best ex
hibition ever given in Kockhnd’s left garden.
His errors were made mostly away from home
and the poor field was largely responsible
which made the ball bound badly. When
the hall went into his hands it remained there.
He has 14 errorless games to his credit.
Edwards it will be remembered injured his
leg one Sunday. This affected his playing
somewhat as he could not get to the ground
very quickly. He played 7 errorless games.
Fay made 17 errors, 6 of them while playing
short in Thomaston one day but his work be
hind the bat has been gilt edged. Perry played
a phenomenal game at first and three of his
7 errors were made one day while playing in
Thomaston. His work was perfection in 13
games. Sheehan played good and bad bail
and he did not mince matters with either.
One day his work would call out bursts of
applause while the next day he would spoil
the effects of a beautiful stop by the wildest
kind of a throw. Tierney and Gildea made
but one error each. Stafford played 9 er
rorless games while Shea had errors in two of
three games he played.
Sfcrahan demonstrated that he was a
patient "whaVw »■ well as having a good eye
for the hall by
his base on balls nine
teen times. HanscorntkT got 12, Stafford 11,
Pulsifer 10, Fay 8, Edwards (», Smith 5, Shea
3 a/hd Perry 3 each, Tierney MSfL Gildea 2
each, while “ Cramp” didn’t get any. Smith
9 two-base hits, Edwards 8, Hanscomb 6,
Sheehan and Stafford 4 each, Perry and GiF\
dea 2 each, Fay, Tierney, Shea and Pulsifer'
one each, “ Gramp” did not get any.
Fay had the largest number of strike outs,
23, but he was the best base runner on the
team. If he got to first he was sure to steal
second. Smith had the best eye for the ball.
He struck out but twice in 21 games and
some of bis bits were nicely placed.
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Which Has to Do with People Who
Visit or Are Known Here.
Notwithstanding the Approach of Fall
Our Hummer UneMs Remain with U§
—Friends Who Come to Us After an
Absence of Many Years—Many Old
Time Associates.

Rockland again win* the pennant.
Charles F. Riddell and wife and son Her
The Knox County League came to a close
man of Springfield, Mass., are guests at John
Saturday, Rockland winning the pennant in a
N. Ingraham's, Ingraham’s Hill. Mr. John
canter with Camden »econd and Thomaston a
T. Riddell of Boston is also visiting there, his
close third. The fight was interesting from
wife’s home-----F. B. Flagg, a deaf mute at
the start although it looked at the beginning
one time employed at his trade of harness
as if Thomaston would have no trouble in
maker in this city, is visiting here for a time.
downing the other teams. Rockland only
He is suffering from injuries to* one of his
scored one victory the first week, and that
hands, sustained from the bursting of a car
was a forfeited game, the very first one
tridge. Mr. Flagg is a fine marksman-----VV.
played. The league was late in starting, al
C. Emery of the Star force is visiting his old
though Rockland had a team in the field early
home in Cherryfield-----Miss Carrie Ingra
in June. The Association engaged a
ham, who has been visiting her old home, In
Mr. Watson, a New Hampshire gentleman, to
graham’s Hill, will return to Boston early in
get together a team. He did so but Mr. Wat
September----Capt. N. I*. Spear has been
son soon demonstrated that neither he or
very ill, but is now recovering---- Fred II.
most of his men could play swift enough ball
Sanborn and wife plan to visit in New Hamp
for Rockland people and Mr. Watson was al
shire for a week or more in September----- S.
lowed to go home. The men he engaged
C. Lovejoy of the Treasury Department,Wash
soon followed and the close of the season
ington, D. C., will arrive here the last of this
finds but two, Hanscomb- and Tierney, of the
week for his annual sojourn.
original team left. The local management
Miss Lizzie A. Lord visits in Bangor and
«ook a hand in getting players with the result
Corinna
this wee*----- Fred R. Spear leaves
that the team thtfiJanded the pennant safely
tomorrow for a trip to Bangor-----Charles
is th$ fastest aggregation o»
players that
Kilf
drives
across country this week to attend
ever wore a Rockland unikorvTI* 1he success
the Bangor fair-----Hon. John B. Moran of
of the team and what they dl<f\*2nbe seen
Boston was in town a few days last week----from the tables published below. Afh?»* K**i£kII. A. Mather and Charles Case have passed
land got to playing a Knox County LtSg
the Civil Service examination with flying colors
was talked of but the Camden enthusiasts
----Misses Edith. A.Kalloch and Bertha Hall,
thought it too late for them to do anything.
of this year’s High School graduating class,
In the meantime John Quinn and Eugene
left yesterday for Farmington, where they will
O'Connor, Jr., of Boston, aroused an enthusi
enter the Normal School----- Mrs. John Bird,
asm in Thomaston with the result that the
Mrs. M. A. Rice and Mrs. G. M. Barney are
Thomaston people agreed to give the team
attending the soldiers’ muster in Augusta.
backing. This aroused Camden’s slumbering
Mother Petronilla and Sister Cecilia of
enthusiasm and a correspondence was opened
St. Joseph’s Convent, Deering, are in this
with Folsom of last year’s Rockland*. Fol
yicinity getting pupils for the school. Sister
soin was engaged to hire a team which he did
Cedh'ia is Miss Mary Flanagan of this city.
The Knox County League followed. The
first game in the League was played on the
James Fish of South Liberty has been a
Iieechwood grounds in Thomaston. The
guest the pa»£ week of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thomastons left the field on account of
Price, Granite street. Mr. Fish attended the
decision of the umpire and the game was for
reunion of the Firs* Maine Heavy Artillery
feited to Rockland.
Association Friday----- <>eorge Priest of Bos
Rockland and Camden made a number of
ton made a flying visit to his former home in
changes during the Beason weeding out poor
this city Friday,acconipanie<i‘hv II. L. Wood
material and filling in with players of ability,
The games played by Rockland outside of cock of Belfast----- L. S. RobinYofi- and family
rue Thomaston team was selected with rare the League were as follows:
are in Northport attending campmeelifig----good judgment and the personnle of the team
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Swift and family " o f
Rockland 9,
Colby
25
remained unchanged, with the exception of June 17
20,
••
29,
Chicago are guests of Hon. and Mrs. A. F.
Camden*
3
one man whose business called him home.
25,
Luwistona
6
Crockett----- Mrs. A. J. Crockett and Mrs
27.
10 ,
Camden*
6
The three teams were about evenly matched
L. E. Clough of Somerville, who has been her
Portland*
26
and patrons of the sport witnessed the best July
guest, are visiting in Liberty----- Mrs. G. E.
Thoma*ton 8
ball playing^ever seen in Knox County.
ThomuRton 8
llewett and Harry Robbins of Worcester,
Lovell Arm* 21
The games in the League were as fallows
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ilenry
Lovell Arms 0
in the order in which they were played:
Smith, Main street----- Miss Mary Tyler is
Camden*
4
ThomaHton
Rockland
9 Thomas'.ou
Haverhill*
7
home from Belfast where she has been the
Camden
11 Rockland
" Rockland
Cumdens
3
guest of Mrs. D. N. Bird----- Miss May Rich
Thomaston 15 Camden
" Camden
Baugora
14
ardson is visiting in Searsmont and vicinity.
Thomunton 4 Rockland
11 Rockland
Lisbon Fall* 4
Camden
12 Thomunton
"Thomaston
Peabody
8
Seth E. Benson and wife of Melrose who
Camden
8 Rockland
" Camden
Peabody
7
have been visiting in this city are now
Thomaston 12 Rocxland
2,
" Thomaston
" Rockland

" ( KJlduIl

Rockland
Camden
Rockland
Camden
Rockland
Rockland
Rockland
Thomuston
Rocklund
Thomuston
Rocklund
Thomaston
Rocklaod
Thomaston
Rocklund
Cuindcn
Thomaston
Thomuston
Rocklund
Rocklund
Rockland
( kundsn
Rooklund
Cumdeu
Camden

14 Camden
Thomaston 12
2 Thomaston 1
13 Thomaston 10
6 Camden
2
9 Camden
0
23 Thomaston 11
14 Cuindeu
tt
4 Camden
0
11 Rockland
7
10 Camden
0
24 Camden
8
12 Camden
2
27 Rockland
6
18 Camden
9
12 Thomuston 11
12 Rocklund
3
11 Camden
3
14 Camden
9
20 Thomuston 13
9 Camden
8
10 Thomuston U
20 Thomuston 14
7 Thomaston 1
13 Thomuston 6
•—Forfeited.

B an gor.

It was with much genuine regret that the
Capt. John R. Pillsbury, who has been very
Rockland Association could not see a way sick, is, we are pleased to hear, convalescent
clear to make out a new schedule to last until -----Capt. J. H. Leo j f East Huston is visiting
Labor day but the support has been some lathis city, where he formerly resided---thing wretched all the season. Notwithstand William Wight and son William of Lowell,
ing the fact that our team was in the lead for Mass., and Jefferson and Westfall Borden of
S a vin g s Ban k B o o k L o st
the pennant, that our team was playing the Fall River arrived Sunday morning, and are
Noticu 1h hereby given that Mra. Hannah J. Kit
best kind of ball, that the games were hard guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Wight, Masonic
tredge of Camden. Me-, bus notified the Rockland
Buyings Bank that duplicate book N o. 10081, Imljed
fought and that the expense was much less street.
to her by said Hank, Is lost and that she wishes to
than last year the receipts did not begin to
obtain n duplicate thereof.
Mrs. D. N. Merrill of Trenton, N. J., is the
cover the expenditures. The members of the
RO CK LAND SA V IN G S B A N K .
Association went into their pockets to the ex guest of Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts, her sister----- W.
By E . D. S peak , T reat.
Rockland, Me., A ug. 11, 18t>0.
32-84
tent of several hundred dollars and to con A. Witham of Boston is the guest of his
mother, Mrs. Witham, Crescent streettinue the game meant a further loss.
Misses Mary ana Annie Brann have returned
That Warren will be in the fight next sea to Gardiner after a visit to Manager E. J.
son is a foregone conclusion if a Knox County Brann of the W. U. telegraph office----- Mrs.
CAM DEN, M AIN E.
League is organized. Warren always makes Fred Healey of East Boston is a guest at
the games interesting and no expense is Capt. A, J. Hall’s, Gay street----- Mrs. Ella
Kent low for bulunce of season. Location cloae
to the water. 400 feet shore front. Beautiful
spared to put a winning team in the field. Chadhourne of Boston, who has been visiting
view of Buy uud Mountains Piazza*, Open Fire,
Let everybody “ hoop 'er up” for next year.
N ino Rooms, new ly papered und painted.
R un
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tibbetts, is now in the
ning water. Perfect drainage. Fully furnlehcd
As will he seen from the tables Rockland White Mountains----- Mrs. C. E. Littlefield is
The standing in the League is as follows:
and ready for immedtute nccupaucy. Addrc**
and Thomaston broke even; Rockland had a guest of tbe Walkers at the Acadian House,
Games played W on Lost Per
G. 11. T A L B O T , Reul Kstute A gent. Camden,
Rookiands,
21
14
7
no trouble in defeating Camden while Cam Castine----- Miss Helen McNamara is the
Maine.
31-38
cum dens,
22
10
18
den found Thomaston easy victims.
guest for two weeks of her cousin, Mrs. J. A.
Thomastons,
22
9
13
It was only a matter of pride that the Asso 1 McDonald in Maplewood.
CHAIRS R EFITTED .
Chairs re-caned und fixed up us good os i
ciation
allowed
the
club
to
finish
the
schedule,
George L. Stevens and wife of Brockton,
The series with scores, base bits, total hits
Send postal or cull at 166 Broadway. Plain Sewing
for every game meant a pecuniary loss of Mass., are guests of their daughter, Mrs. Simon
and fecrors was as follows:
ut reasonable prices.
quite a sum. In an appeal for funds the pub Eish----- Miss M. E. Cobb is visiting friends
R ocelahu —T komahton Bkkihh.
40
C A R R IE B . P IL L S B U B Y .
lic response was feeble although the public in Cherryfield----- Mrs. J. B. Porter is visiting
Games
Base
Won Scores Hits T .B .U . Errors wanted a further schedule made out and the friends in Bangor----- Miss Clarice Anderson
Rookiands,
6
94
128
166
games continued. Tbe attendance at some of this city assumed the role of “ Queen Eliza
Thomastons,
5
109
172
236
has been woefully small. We have also suf beth” in a local and highly successful enter
R ock land —Cam den
fered from bad weather. It rained July 4, tainment at Castine last week.
Hoc klands,
9
122
132
til
also on the day the Hangers plaved here, we
Miss Charlotte Sibley of Belfast is the guest
Camden*,
2
SO
97
147
lost a game with Thomaston on account of the of Miss Jessie Haskell, Ocean street.
C am den —T romahton Bkuieh
rain, and one week we only had one game at
186
Miss
Annie, little daughter of W. T. Cobb,
home. This, with the prevailing hard times,
140
&
made hard sledding for the Association, but is rapidly recovering from a critical illness—
we finished out the schedule and landed the Mrs. Josiah Leathe of Woburn, Mass., has
Containing eight rooms arranged for two smal 1
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wil
The average* of the Rockland team were pennant.
families
Lot 60x360. No. 239 Broudwuy. eiu
loughby----- Mrs. Melville Thorndike of Cape
ai follows:
Quire of F. W . OOVBL, 4*7 Muiu Ht of Wulke
Let us now get into gear for next season. Elizabeth is visiting friends and relatives in
This is the time to begin. Knox County lov and around Rockland— Winfield Lawrence
ers of the National game witnessed some rare Rice of Hyde Park, Mass., is a guest at II. N.
good sport this season, the teams playing just Keene’s, Claremont street, with Harold Darl
as fast ball as is being played in the New Eng ing.
Smith, 2b,
land League.
Miss Ellen Otis of Worcester started to
Tierney, p, rf,
Harry Smith made an ideal captain and visit relatives in this city a few days ago, but
Stafford, p, rf,
2
under his management the team not only while putting some of her luggage into a car
Bdwards,at,8b,lb, 10
played great ball but won games.
rack she fell in some manner breaking her
Sheehan, ss,
10
Pulslte., p, cf, ss, 8
McCornack, Coburn and Putnam of the knee cap. She was taken to a hospital
Shea, Sb,
0
for
treatment.
Camdens
have
gone
to
the
Intervale
to
play
Uuuscomhe, If,
9
for the rest of the season. Morse has goue
John Mc.^ulifie, formerly of this city, who
UATT1NO
to Condon, Ontario. Woods has gone to his has been visiting friends has returned to
Gaines Struck
home.
played
out au it
Worcester, Mass.
“ 66 23
E.afford,
With relation to the postponed and pro
Mrs. G. Howe Wiggin is the guest of
2 14
Sb tu ,
0
tested
ball games in the Knox County League friends in Belfast.
3 60 17 19 29
Sheehan,
14
the following will be found interesting:
16
69 18 26 47
Edwurda,
16
David Lowe of New York is visiting friends
2
Ml 21 86 60
Smith,
21
With Thomaston Rockland had one post
4 99 31 10 46
Pulilfer,
21
poned game, one game prevented by raiu and in the city. Mr. Lowe is a Rockland boy and
tlsnacouibe, 21
6
96 27 m
41
Aud we are receiving Glldeu,
the disputed forfeited game in which Thomas- will be well remembered by many in the city.
11
40 8 13 26
11
James Donohue arrived home last evening
Perry,
18
1
1
70
1
2
is
z«
1
280
ton
left tbe field. Rockland had one game
the atutf to keep you Fay,
18
28
7S 16 17
21 1
224 with Camden prevented by rain. Provided from the White Mountains, where Mrs. Dunwarm. We have open Tieruey,
10
13
28 6
6
7 0
214
hue
and daughter lernain until September.
we
allowed
Thomaston
(he
forfeited
game,
2
3
8 1
1
4 1
126
ed a new department Morae,
allowed Thomaston the two games not played,
Rev. C. W. Bradlee spent the first two
and can make you a Smith, Pulsifer and Hanscombe were the allowed that Camden would have l>eaten us weeks of his vacation at Islesboro, and is now
only three fo play in every League game. Saturday, tbe standing would be as follows: on a wheeling trip to Augusta and beyond.
Pulsifer and Stafford were tie in number of Kocklands, games played 24; won 13, lost 11,
Thomastons, games played
home runs as were also Smith and Edwards. per cent. 542
LIST OF LETTERS
Tierney was the only mau that didn’t succeed 24, won 12, lost 11, per cent. 500. This it
in getting the ball over the fence. Fay leads will rfeadily be seen is allowing considerable Remaining in the Rockland P. (J. for the
in stolen bases, closely followed by Edwards, when Camden has defeated us but 2 games
this season and we have been defeating week ending August 22, 1896:
Sheehan, Hanscombe aud Pulsifer.
Pulsifer reached the coveted rubber at home 'Thomaston with great regularity of late.
There
is no chauce for an argument as to
Banner, Mra. J. W
tbe greatest number of times, but be
+
$ 1 0 , $ 1 2 , $ H , | $ I 6 , $ 1 8 , plate
Campbell, Marguerite
was closely pursued by his companions iu the who won the pennant.
Ctuylou Mi*s Muy E.
field, lianicoiube and Stafford. Capt. Smith
The Kocklands and Thomastons will play licuury, Ebby
Clark. Mia. A. D.
bad the largest number of hits to his credit on Broadway grounds this afternoon. This Irvins, Geo. 11.
Doughty, Miaa G. K
$20, up to $ 3 5 .
ackenzie Jsinea
F iiend, Miaa N ellie li.
but Pulsifer, Hanscombe, Stafford aud Ed will be tbe last opportunity to see fast ball M
Murphy, W . U . (2)
Greeau, Miaa Nellie
wards were not far behind.
laying this season. These two teams have Mi-U'ali, J. A.
Hopkins, Mra. Lydia L.
We mean it when we say a Cus
Edwards made tbe only three-bagger.
lad it nip and tuck all the season and have Melaucou, Capt. dm 1 ii liulm es. Miss Laura
Capt. L.
Klog, Miss Mary C,
tom Made Suit at 810, a good one Some of the individual bitting iu one game won five games each. A pretty fast article of Ki-Lou,
Parka. Lewis
King, Miss M. r .
was as follows: Stafford has 5 with a total ball may be expected this afternoon. Those Perry, E. K.
_Kuby,, _Miss Kiuiuu
too,and g u a r a n t e e d t o f i t , made to of
l i ; Edwards, 4 with a total of 13; who fail to attend will miss one of the greatest Phciba, Rev. Hamilton Luut, M MubeiJu
your measure aud just as you want Shea 3 with a total of 10; Smith 4, with a games 4 t (he season. The two teams will
Boucher
U U.
it. Come in and look.
total of 8; Pulsifer 3 with a total of 9; Shee play iu Thomaston tomorrow aiternoon. Let Porter,
Rose, John W.
Piersouu, Mrs. WTd. ■
han 3 with a total of 6.
everybody turn out aud give the boys a grand Rubios, W. (J.
Butler, Mrs. care Mr.
Ruben*.
Chas.
Frank Fuulkc
Pulsifer batted safely in every game but 2 good reception 1or they richly deserve it.
Rhoades, Frank M.
Russell, Miss Dora M
and one of these was in the very first game.
The Thomaston Base Ball Club will give a dtudevaui, (J. 1C
Simmons, Mrs. O. G.
Hanscombe failed to connect in two of tbe | concert and ball in Watts Hall this evening,
Spalding, Mrs. W. H.
W ilson, Miss U bbie
first four games but siucc then be failed iu 1 A grand good time will be given all who at*
Whipple, Mcsar'f W. hi.
but one game. Smith hit safely in every tend. The boya need your money and you
Young, Miss Aura (3)
game but one for the last ten; and Edwards want a good time. Take in the dance tonight.
360 Main St.. Rockland.
N llv e r w a
G e n th n e r 's .

W a t c h e s And J e w e l ty h |

Handsome Cottage,

A CH AN CE

To Buy a
Two-story House
and Ell.

It's G ro w ing
Colder

Custom M ade
S u it AT\

G. O.ANDREWS & SON,

" Rockland
" 1 hoinaaton
" Camden
" Rockland
" Rockland
" Camden
" Camden
" Thomaston
" Rockland
" Thomuiton
" Camden
1 Thomaston
‘ Rockland
1 Camden
' Rockland
' Thomaston
* Catr den
' Thomaston
‘ Rocklund
• Camden
* Rockland
• Camden
' Thomaston

M A TTERS.

H arvest Time.

Tb e M ovem ents of V essels, Charters,
Notes and the Like.
Sch. Idaho, Hall, New York, via Portland,
arrived Friday.
Schs. Caroline Knight, Hinckley, and Red
Jacket, Mullin, arrived from Boston Saturday.
Sch.. Wide Awake, Maddocks, arrived Sun
day from Boston.
Sch. Abbie S. Walker, Dobbin, from Phil
adelphia with coal for F. Cobh & Co., arrived
Sunday.
Sch. Charley Woolsey, Ginn, brought coal
Sunday from New York for A. F. Crockett
Co.
Sch. Clarissa, Hodgkins, from Ellsworth,
with wood for C. Doherty, arrived Sunday.
Sch. Ella G. Eells, Cushman, is at Leadbetter’s Island loading stone for New York.
Sch. Carrie L. Hix, Cooksnn, with lime I
from A. F. Crockett Co., lor New York, sailed
Friday.
“ Sch. Kentucky, Candage, for Ellsworth
with corn from Rockland Steam Mil*, sailed
Friday.
Sch. Florida, Strout, from F. Cobb & Co.,
•ailed Friday.
Sailed Monday— Chas. R. Washington,
Collins, for Boston, from Parrand, Spear 6c
Co.; James L. Malloy, Bernet, New York,
from A. J. Bird & Co.; Jennie G. Pillsbury,
Blake, New York, from F. Cobb & Co.;
Francis M. Loring, Flanders, Boston, from
Farrand, Spear ACo.; S J Lindsay, McFadden, New York, from Joseph Abbott; Benj.
F. Briggs, Davis, Bangor, to load lumber for
New York.
Sch. James R. Talbot, Averil), for New
York, from Perry Bros., was loaded and ready
yesterday.
Sch. E. G. Willard, Gilbert, for New York,
from Farrand, Spear & Co., was loaded last
night.
Sch. I fume/ Gray, for New York, from F.
Cobb & Co. is also ready for sea.
Sch. Flora Presscy is loading for New
York from F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. Geo. W. Glover is loading for Nor
folk from A. J. Bird & Co.
Sch. Caroline Knight is loading for Bos
ton from F. Cobb 4VCo.
Sens. J. R. Bodwell and Red Jacket will
load today for New York from F. Cobb & Co.
Chas.E.Bicknell has sold schooner Elbridge
Gerry to Ambrose Ames and Charles Goodey
of this city. The vessel will be used by them
in the coasting trade.

m

W E N T W O R T H &, C O .,
Artdrs*.
AERM0T0R
COMPANY.
Hi If**' ; San Fran*
' ciaeo, Cal.; Ft. Worth,

* Ban Antonio, Tex.;

n.Neb.; Kan«ai
jr, Saint !<oul»,
I Mo.; Sioux City, ‘
I Dubuque,Davrn-1
1 port, D-t Moinet.i
• *1inneapoli», .
>.-.Toledo, O.;

Iilwaukee, Wn.
LPeoria,111.; Detroit 1
\M leh : Buffalo,NV.j
New York City;

m

JO E

Yacht For Sale!
V E S S E L FOR SALE.
Fishing sch. G & U. Tar box, 37 tons register,

V E S S E L FOR S A LE
Sch. NY. O . Nettletou, well fouud in sails, rigging,
uochors und ebuins. Foresail new this season , the
other suils will run this season. Was rebuilt in
1866 ut a cost o f $ 6,U0U Gash price #1,300. CIlAfc).
K. SN O W , 1*. O Box 343, Nantucket, Muss.
2'.*

BU St

SEPTEM BER

Tbe month of September promises well for
interesting events in this section. First and
foremost there will he the presidential and
state campaign closing with the state elec
tion, Sept. 15. Tbe 7th is Labor Day, when
tbe state meet of the League of American
Wheelmen will be held in this city. The 17th
is tbe date for tbe big firemen's muster, when
there will also probably he a game of ball be
tween two professional teams. Suprrmc
Couit begins tbe 15th and will he more or
less entertaining for two or three weeks, but
oh ! we shall miss the hall games.

TO -—

PATCHEN
He has Lowered the World’s Pacing
Record, and

M URRAY
Has Lowered the Price of nothing.
Read the following-

F R E IG H T S AN D C H A R T E R S

A flr«t-cla*H kuul pleiumrc yacht. 21 feel over all
N ew this yeur; Hue cabin; fast and built on h on o r,
two puiru ours, lender, tw o ouchorn, com p is s ,
charts, etc , etc. A ll for #160. Boat seen ut Cres
cent Beach. GKO. W. BR O W N .
34-35

3 3 8 Main

D D i n C C by the only conrrrn that ever
r f l l U C d voluntarily reduced price*, or
in recent tim es originated a new idea in W iodm ill an
W ater Supply Goods. E v e r y th in g the farm e r sells Is I
W h o sella low to him ? W e have repeatedly refused t(
and have therefore defeated w indm ill com bination, and have, ^
sin ce '89 , reduced the cost o f wind power to l what It wai
Through gratitude, and because we are price makers, and 8
safest to deal with, and because we are the so le orig in a to rsl
[ o f all that is good in the modern steel w indm ill and I
tower, T H E W O R L D H A S G IV E N U S M O R E T H A N I
H A L F IT
IN D M ILL
N ESo
S ..
W
V nnur
110S W
winu
ill B
oU
u Sa Iiriro
noe believe
ucucir [
,
) low prices, high grades and large sales. W e make short i
hand with Ion'
* pumps, with best seam less i
ng power stroke
i brass tube cylin
. nders, lower than Iron ones—a j k i * ’
(<4. W e prepay freight to jo branch houses. Sen
[beautifully illustrated catalogue of np-to-date ideas,
this appears but once. Our Imitators m ay not have '
, print our latest plans. N o one knows tbe best
Mill, Pump or Price until ha knows ours.

A L L H A IL

Reported from Brown & C o m p a ry ’s
W eekly Freieht Circular.
Some increase in the demand has been ex
perienced during the past week, the number
of fixtures completed showing an improvement
gs compared with the business volume re
ported in last issue. Tonnage is required in
several trades, but shippers’ operations are
held in ^Jieck by the scarcity of suitable ves
sels, and Yilff, efforts put forth by owners
obtain remunerative returns for their property*
In long voyage liv'dt*s vessels are yet wauted
for general cargo afKl case oil, but ♦ here is
little or no spot tonnS&e available, and the
offerings of forward cotir^ue exceedingly
limited, which fact serves to
l^e 9*lua’
tion a strong and buoyant appearai
Orders are in the market for medium size" __
nage to load lumber at Provincial ports to the
River Plate, and though shippers are: pre
pared to pay the full quotations recently ob
tained, the offerings are of rather a meagre
character. Large carriers, however, are ten
dered quite freely, and at some concession
from the extreme of the market, but such do
not appear to be required. There has been
an improvement in the demand for general
cargo tonnage to South America, but vessels
are offered^ with some hesitancy at going
rates. Greater interest is also noticed in the
line of West India freights, but captains and
owners are reluctant to enter the trade at this
season, and are also opposed to the accept
ance of the terms bid. The coastwise lumber
trade continues dull and depressed, with cur
rent rates causing considerable dissatisfac
tion. Coal tonnage to Eastern ports contin
ues in fair demand, but vessels are liberally
offered, notwithstanding the low rates pre
vailing.
C h a r t e r s .—Bk. R. A . C. Smith, hence to
Pernambuco, general cargo, p. t.—Sch. Sev
enty Six, King’s Ferry to Berbice, lumber,
$7.75.—Sch. John I. Snow, Brunswick to
Port-de-Paix, lumber, d. t.—Sch. S. M. Bird,
Weebawken to Halifax, coal 85 cents, and
back Louisburg to Portland, coal 90 cents.—
Sch. Robert McFarland, Apalachicola to
Noank, Conn., lumber, p. t.—Sch. Ella G.
Eells, Leadbetter’s Island to New York, stone
$260.
COAL.—Sch. Lizzie Carr, Hoboken to Bos
ton, 40 cents.—Sch. F. G. French, Edgewater
to Biddcford, 65 cents.—Sch. L. T. Whit
more, Philadelphia to Rockland, 75 cents.—
Sch. Mary Augusta, Philadelphia to Camden,
72*2 cents.

The fruil grower picks his fruit
when it is ripe. and sells it. If he
csn'i get full prices, he takes what
he can get. If he waits too long,
be won’t get much of the cost.
Same
-iili shoes. Summer
footwear must he sold in summer
time It won’t sell in winter. T bats
why we say for Men’s Tan Shoes,
82 flu ami 83.00 . that ottitht to sell
for 8;l flu. and 84.i 0. Always re
member this: Money back for any
thing not entirely satisfactory.

Our Black Clays, fast color,
SI 0 . 0 0 SUITS.

A better one, worth $10, for
8 7 .0 0 .

Our Children’s Suits are goimr fast.
Former Low
prices will take them. A fine lot,
1(J8 Percale Shirts, lanndried, detach
able collars,
An elegant All Wool Suit, worth $8,
for
69c,
These are a few of the many barS 5.69 .
irains we are ollering today.

The tinest iu the market.
price, $12 to $10.

A L F R E p M U R R A Y , - Bargalhk.Cl^fhier,
/

446 Main Streui, Rockland, Maine.

\ \

WON THE SUPPER.

S TO P !

T H IN K !

Will Cos! the Ambitious New Team Rifle Shoot
ers a Penny for Their Presumptuousness.

A play from real life will) a moral
—characters. Flint Bras., bakers, ami
their assistants, at 27G Main street.
The old and new rifle teams of TILson Properties—tlicir nice, new, clean and
LiL'lit Infantry shot for the suppere at the
Oakland range. Thursday, the old team win up-lo-ilate bakers’ wagons, model oven
uiug by two points. The regular teams and well kept bakery; have been in tbe
were not present, only six men shooting on
jhiisiness over five years. When wc
each side. The score:
entered upon our course of life in this
OLD TEAM .
Mcrriit-ld,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 —28 enterprise, what did we find? What
Gray,
4 3 4 4 3 4 6 -2 7
Dyer,
has been done? We have change^
McDonald,
character of the business fre
Chapman,
4 2 4 4 4 4
Duutou,
4 5 2 3 4 4
word lo a household praise,
Total,
convenience to a necessity,
N E W TEAM .
apology to an industry. We ho
W eek*.
2 4 4 5 4 4
ways been to the front, bat
Runnel!,
4
4 3 3 3 4
Bluck,
4 4 5 3 4 4
frained from making near as m3
MoLuon,
5 6 3 4 3 4
Barney,
3 3 3 4 4 4
bind in connection therewith, asiother
<
St. Clair,
4 4 3 8 4 U
Our goods are better than those J
at any other bukcry in Knox county ;
our methods of business upproved. Wo
shall try at all times to merit a share
ATTRACTIVE PROGdAM
of the peoples’ patronage. Give our
bakery a trial. Use our bread. Every
Sunday School Workers All Over the County Will housewife will find our Domestic Milk
Allend the ConventionBread lo be uperfect, sweet and nutri
tious loaf. Allour cooking is the very
The annual convention of Knox County best substitute for home goods on the
Sunday School Association will be held in the
Cong’l Church, Warren, Wednesday, Sept. 2, market. Wo make almost everything
beginning at 10 o’clock a. in. The usual connected with the baker’s art. If we
Warren hospitality will be extended delegates, have if not in stock, will get with
who will be entertained free of charge. Sun
Moral —“Trade
day School workers are urged to attend. The reasonable notice.
following interesting pr< gram will certainly with Flint."
prove an inducement.

10 o'clock—Devotional *«rvice«
10.20—Address of Welcome.
Rev. Edward R. Stearns, Warren
Rcepouae,
Dea. Edward Brown, Thomunton
lu.40—Organization und bueinutia
1 1 —Normal work in the
Rev. H. E. Thayer,
2 o'clock—-Song nervice
2 30—Report o f county secretary
Discussion o f report
Knox County Primary Union"
*«• k to acc’cuipliah by Sunday i
school teaching - opened by Rev T E Cluuc.,, '
Friendship. Discussion.
4 45—Business, eh cliou o f odicers,
o'clock—Praise service.
30—Address,
"The centrul idea o f the tiunduy
school,"
Rev. 11. K. Foss, Buugor

THE FIREMEN S MUSTER
II Will Be the Biggest Event of Its Kind Ever j
Held in This City-

Sum m er
R eading
A clean, new stock of
1’aper Novels, all good
titles, 10c each.
A FULL STOCK OF-----

Popular Political Hand
The executive committee appointed t o !
make arrangements for the firemen’s muster .
Books.
are hard at work. A lneetiuif was held last 1
evening at which considerable important'
business Wits transacted. It was decided to |
All the August Magazines.
engage Veuzie's Brass Baud of ltock|>orl
and to accept the terms of the Ladies’ Re- i
lief Corps lo furnish dinner*.
Replies are being received from the 82 in
vitations sent out all over the state. The |
Dirigo hose team, No. 3, of Ellsworth will
be here with 35 men; the Kennebec Engine j
Co., No. 1, of Brunswick with 50 men aud |
baud, aud tbe Senator Hale Hose Co. of j
FOR FARMERS
Ellsworth.
The Dirigo Hose Running
Team have given up goiug U> Ellsworth and
N. A. Packard as usual has a one garden will come here instead. Every mail now
this year, lie complains, however, ol Ibc will bring acceptances of iuvitatious and
loss of many hundreds of cabbages from club indications point to the most successful
root—Frank Richardson aud > . J . Tolman muster ever held iu this city. There will be
W ANTED
aie marketing some tine tomstoes—Don’t three contests open only to baud tubs aud
A f«w RciiulUL- fck’lk'itur* cmu Hud i ’c/iu*ueal
terms. Euorls are being mode to have PsyiLg
besilate to prune your tomstoes, dear reader. hose
Kwployutvui iLpfMwuiiag tlx*.- Mount IL m
a local contest 'or hose compauie* and meet Nur*«rit-a.
Suiisisctory
wiame ptdd to ihw right
Cut off the foliage so that the rays of the sun ings will be held at tbe different houses lo- ,
uit u Foi particulars a rile Kl-LW A N G E R *
can reach tbe young fruit and ripen it.
morrow night.
B A R R Y , Rochester, N. Y.
**

Huston's Nows Stand.
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“ To Remove Paint.

m i n i H is

“Sit down on it before it is dry.” — (T exas S iftin g s )
That’s a good way—e^sy, too. And another
way is to do your cleaning in the oldfashioned way with soap ; the necessary rub Knox County League Attracting
Attention All Over the State
bing takes off the paint along with the dirt,
but this is very tiresome work.
You ought to do your house-cleaning with
i Enthusiasm Greater Than at Any Time
P e a r lin e ; that’s the modern | Time Itnrinir the Season—WIit Sot,
....
way—easiest and most eco- I the Games Are Sot Won Until the
III
IjW
, nomical way— takes away the
Last Man Goes Ont—Every Play a
I'
J
dirt easily and leaves the paint.
Serve Tester—Hitsnml Comments.
Saves rubbing, saves work,
saves time, saves whatever is
cleaned. Use P ea rlin e (with It ha« been said that the Rockland team
cannot light an uphill game, that they are
out soap) on anything that water doesn t hurt.

Rarnrd run* —Rockland 7, Camden 6. Home
runs—Pulsifer. Stafford, Sheehan, Glide* 2, Co
burn, Wood*, Moore 2, Slattery. T w o baae hit —
Sm ith. Flr*t baae on error*—Rockland 1, Camden
8. First base on ball*—By Gildea, Coburn, Fol
som ; by William*, Hhea, Stafford. Struck out—
By Gildea, MeOornark 2, Coburn, Slattery 2; by
Wlllllam*, Shea 2, Edward*, Fay 2, Gildea. Stolen
baae* —Moore, Folsom. Double play*—Sheehan,
Shea and Edward*: Moore. Magoon and Wood*;
Moore, Magoon ana W ood*. Umpire—He ffemen

Thomaston’s strong aggregation of hall tossers fell down before Wood’s masterly pitch
ing Wednesday afternoon and old father Me
gunticook was wreathed in a sunshine of
smiles.
Not only did Woods pitch great hall but
his support neariy reached perfection the
only misplay being an error by Douglas. Fol
som picked hot ones out of the dust and lined
them across the diamond to first with great
accuracy. Moore did the same. Williams
played first with a gracefulness that made dif
ficult plays look easy. Coburn captured a
high fly after a long run. He rolled over but
clung to the ball. He disappeared over the
hill and Clohecy lost sight of him. He de
clared tbe runner safe which was indeed hard
lines for Coburn, but in justice to Joe it can
be said that he gave his decision as he saw it.
It was admitted after the game that Coburn
held onto the ball. As it was, Gorman, who
was the batter, scored Thomaston’s only run.
Putman caught his usual fine game.
Malloy was in the box lor Thomaston and
did brilliant work for the first half of the game
but the heavy hitting Camdenites got onto
his drop and pounded them wickedly.
Dan
Gorman’s work at short was phenomenal.
Several times he stopped balls that should
have sent in runs and his work was admired
even by the opposition.
Glohecy gave a good exhibition of umpir
ing the only error lie made being his decision
referred to above. He kept the players
hustling and the game was characterised by
its shortness. The score;

men in bases, with perhaps hut one hand out,
hut the result would be just the same inning
after inning. The next two batters filed out.
It was a dean game throughout ftnd while it
was never close enough to render “ excite
ment intense,” or anything of that sort, the
spectators got their money’s worth. The
score:
CAM DEN.

AB
McCornack, If,
Putman, e,
C obum , cf,
W illiam s, rf,
W oods, 1b,
Moore, **,
Folsom , 3b,
Dougla**, 2b,
Slaltery, p,
T otals,

R BH TB

PO

1
40

18

18

21

15

2*

THOM ASTON.
McManu*, cf,
Quinn, If,
O'Connor, c,
Thornton, 2b,
Gorman, **,
Butman, l b ,
McCormack, rf,
Donovan, 3b,
C. O'Connor, p,

AB

R

Bit

6
6

1
1
1
0
1
0
0

1

3

6
6
6
5

TB PO A
1

2
2
2
1 4
3
3
3
6
1 1 0
2
1
1
0
2
1
2
2
1
2

3

4

2
0

0
0
3
2
4

The annual reunion of the 17th Maine Reg
iment was held in Portland, Thursday at the
Preble hou<e.*In the number of cfficcrs killed
the regiment was equalled only by the 1st
cavalry and 18th infantry, both larger organi
zations
The regiment is still in active service, and
the veterans of its war times history are still
as proud of it as when it was the "fighting 17”
of rebellion days
Among those who received a warm welcome
was Serge Andrew Cliff )rd who is now on
the re ired list, after 29 years of p diant aer
vice. With 'h>? veterans cam- fhr.r wives and
children, and to an outsider the gathering had
the appearance of a family reunion.
It was voted that the next me-tting be held
on the third Tuesday of August 1897* at
Preble House, P>rtland The following offi
cers were elected:
President, James Burnie of Biddeford, M e.:
vice-presidents, Capt. J. J. Emerson, Jamaica
Plain, Mass.; Charles W. Bennett, Somerville,
Mass.; E. L. Greene,Rockland, Me; secretary
and treasurer, Lieut. H. F. Rice, Gray, Me.;
chapla n, F. A. Gowen, Wakefield, Mass.

Attention
is invited to our
large and hand*some new stock of

Boys’
Clothing

0
quitters. These croakers were put to shame
4
in the game on Broadway grounds, Tuesday
1
1
4
Capt. Cne and naptha launch Novelty have
afternoon, with the Camdens, for if an up
been making excursions in and out of NorthT otals
42 fl
15 16 24 12
hill game was ever played this was one.
port----- The Mather Greenery is receiving re
Innings,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0
The Sons of Megunticook, with a host of
Camden,
3 0 3 3 0 1 2 1 * - 1 3 | pairs---- Orange street’s new sidewalk is a
followers, walked onto the held with broad
Which we are of.
Thom aston,
0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3 0— 6
fine one, and the appearance of that popular
smiles on their visages and before the game
T w o base hits, McCormack, Woods, Moore, Gor thoroughfare is increased by 100 per cent----was started felt victory within their grasp.
man. Stolen base*, McManus 2, Butman, C oburn.
fering
at extlreme
The
Soulier
boys
looked
well
Saturday
morn
Double plays, Woods and Putnam, Thornton,
But they reasoned unwisely.
Gorman and Butman. Bases 00 balls, by O’Con ing, despite the drizzle. If they don’t take
It certainly did look as if they had a mort
nor, McConnsck, Wood*, Moore 2, Folsom 2, many priz.-s,' we'll have the satisfaction of
ly
low
price*.
gage on the game and never did a club work
D ouglas*; by Slattery, Quinn, E . O'Connor 2, Don
ovan, C. O'Connor. Struckout by O'Connor, Slat knowing that they were well behaved.
harder for victory. The team that the visitors
tery, Quinn and Gorman. Wild pitches, O’Con
presented was the strongest that ever repre
nor 2. Umpires, K elley and Woodbury,
sented the good old town that was named for
A Handsome p/cket Knife
Lord Camden and a stronger team, outside
Magoon, Camden’s brilliant second basetbe New England teams, never passed
man,
has
signed
with
Brockton
of
the
New
is
?iven with every Suit
through the portals of the Broadway ground
England League. If Magoon keeps up his
—the Rockland* of course excepted. With
High price clothing does not mean that the clothes are com
good
work
another
season
will
find
him
in
Putnam behind the bat, Williams in the box,
sold.
posed of the best material or that they are made hv the best
faster company.
Woods, Magoon and Folsom on bases,
workmen. Do not be deceived hv any such itlea. We
Moore at short, McCornack, Coburn and
CAMDEN.
make clothes good enough for anyone to wear—made h>
Slattery in the field, victory seemed certain,
A ball game on Labor day will pay big
AB R ltn TB PO ^A E
skilled workmen and from the very best material. Our
and not one of them a weak hitter. Williams McCoonnck, If,
0
0 money and it is hoped that the team will pull j
0
4
1
l
prices are within the bounds of reason,
was Lewiston’s crack pitcher and the balls he Putnam, c,
0
1 through until this day.
8
3
4
5
1
0
2
1
1
1
4
1
threw across the plate looked as small as Coburn, cf.
0
0
3
11
3
5
2
marbles but the Rocklands know how to play W Ilium*, lb ,
0
5
2
3
2
5
1
p,
The cranks in this section are all anxious<K>
0
marbles and the Bowdoin College twirler was Wood*,
0
0
3
0
0
4
Mpore, **.
Our suits ato stylish and we have many patterns that are
0 see Bangor win the New Englaml/Xeague j
3
1
1
6
1
hit hard. His support was of a high order Foltoni, 3b,
exclusive and specially imported. 'Ve also ImvC an excel
2
2
1 pennant. The
1
0
5
1
I)ougla*s, 2b,
Bangor # management has
and
many
safe
hits
were
spoiled
by
brilliant
0
0
0
1
0
lent assortment of Overcoat burs mid Trouserings to select
» 0
Slattery, r f,
spent a pile of n u n eif and sbown_ com
fielding.
from. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
2 mendable pluck in supporting the team under j
13 16 27 11
40
Did the Rocklands play ball? Well we
advene circumstance*. We want Bangor to
THOM ASTON.
should smile. Gildea was in the box and
Old Chopper, Good-Bye.
BURPEE & LAMB,
K win.
sent all kinds ol peipkxing balls shooting
All K 11 TB PO A
T h o m o d e r n h o u s e w ife d o e s n 't n e e d
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
across the plate. His support was all right and McManus, cf,
t h e a id o f th e cbopplU K k n ife In th o
Proprietors,
0
0
0
0
0
4
Quinn,
If,
p r e p a r a tio n o f m in c e p ie s. S h e u s e s
only one run was made from errors. It might Murphy, 3b,
2
0
4
1
0
0
4
The trip of the Peabody team to Knox
N o n e s u c h M in c e M e a t; c h o p p e d , a n d
6
2
be said that Pete won his own game with his O'Connor, c,
1
1
4
0
county was a failure financially and in win
d e lic io u s ly s e a s o n e d , r e io 'y t o till t h e
0
423 Main S t„ Rockland.
\
0
0
1
4
Thornton,
2b,
two home runs, both of which put lots of con
c r u s t M a d e o f th o v e r y f in e s t, p u r e s t
3 7 1 M a in 8 t., R o ck la n d
0 ning games but was a glorious success social
2 ' 8
2
1
1
**,
a n d c le a n e s t m a t e r ia ls —
fidence in the men behind him. It was a Gorman,
0 ly. Quite a number of the boys remained
0
1
0
1
4
Butman, lb,
0
home run game, both teams making five, and McCormack, rf,
1 here the last week and some are here yet en
1
%
0
3
3
0
1
1
0
1
3
it certainly looked as if we were goners but Mniloy, p,
joying themselves. It was too bad they
we pulled through all right, turning defeat in^
MINCE MEAT
3 couldn’t draw larger audiences but Knox
15
0
6 27
1/
32
Total*,
to victory in the most exciting game of *the
1 '1 3 4 6 0 7 8 9
m a k e s m in c e p ie s a s fin e In t a s t e a n d
county enthusiasts are interested only in the
* Inning*,
0 u 0 1 1 0 4 1 0
q u a lit y a s a n y h o m e -m a d o m i n c e
Camden,
season.
League
games.
The
members
of
the
Peabody
m e a t M a k e s d e lic io u s f r u i t c a k e a n d
. • 0- 0- 0 0- .0 1_ ,0 0 0-_ 1
The Rocklands were first at bat. Hans Thomaston,
team were very gentlemanly in their conduct
fr u it p u d d in g , u s w ell. S o ld e v e r y 
Two base hltat, Putnam, W oods, Folsom, Gor
combe was an easy out, Williams to Woods, man, M pTvimack. Bi»*e on balls, by Woods. Me and could play ball but the Knox County
w h e r e . T a k e n o s u b s t it u t e . 10 c e n t#
p a c k a g e —2 la r g e p ies.
Folsom picked Pulsifer’s hot one out of the Mupk.2; by Malloy, McCormack, Coburn, Moore, teams were too fast lor them, a fact they were
*'Mr» Popklna* Thankigivln*.- a book by * famous
H'.utterv.
dtruckout,
by
Woods,
McManus,
Quinn,
dust, and by a nice throw caught him at first. Murphy, Butman 2, McCormack, M alloy; by Mal willing to admit. All Massachusetts teams
hamorou* wrlu-r. will be niall<-1 fn-.- toaujuue aouaiug
name, addreta and name of thla paper.
Moore fumbled Smith’s hit but Shea was an,- loy, McCormack, Coburn, William*, Moore, Doug- would meet with a like late.
M E llH F .L L -N O rL F . CO., H yrucu*c, S . Y .
Inns, Slattery. Double play, Douglass and W il
easy victim, striking out. “ Williams know
me,” said Shea, “ as we roomed together, w.'nen liams. Stolen bases, McCormack, Coburn, Fol10 m, Butman, Thornton. Time, 1.60.
Umpire,
on the Lewiston team hut my day is earning.” Clohecy.
McCornack, the heavy hitting Dartmouth
main, struck out. Putnam go;/ in a pretty
“ That fence should be removed back a hun
single to center Coburn bit* io center and of
Is good enough foi
course sat down as Pulsiffr caught him. Wil dred feel,” remarked an enthusiast to the
Continued From Puge 1.
some storekeepers, but it doesn’t suit
liams hit one that was,aovered with furze that C.-G. reporter Thursday afternoon, when
us at all. We believe in new methods,
that went through- v’ueehan’s hands, Putnam Grandpa Morse drove the ball over the fence
taking second*. Woods hit to Shea who for a home run. Such batting as has been notice the splendid sailing course through
now goods, new bargains, new every
picked t k A ball out of the dust, putting out done lately beats all records on the Broadway which the steamer now passes. For forty
thing. It used to be tbe fashion to
““’am. The spectators were sitting on grounds. Nineteen home runs in the two miles there is an unbroken stretch of water
games
last
week
is
the
record.
A
pretty
rap
from four to ten miles wide, with no rocks or
advertise goods “ below cost.” We
and all knt?w that they would witness a
id article of base ball is now being put up by undertow, and scarcely any squally weather.
grand light. They did.
never do that, because it is absurd and
The view to the east shows some of the
Second inning. Stafiord got a scratch hit tbe teams in the Knox County League. Rock
untrue, but we do sell mighty close to
but was caught at second on Edwards’ hit to land has been playing to heat the band as well many islands in which the bay abounds.
as
beating
the
opposing
teams.
Many
of
these
islands
are
occupied
by
sum
cost,
as tbe following random speci
Moore. Sheehan went out Magoon to Wood,
The
game
Thursday
afternoon,
when
Rock
mer cottages, or are the exclusive estates of
and Edwards scored on Fay’s single to left
•'*\,CMn«vDa#CGlST
men bargains will serve to show:
which went between Folsom’s legs. Gildea land went up against Thomaston, was charac the wealthy.
Increased steamer facilities are making
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In the eighth Sheehan, after having two
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course between Boston and Bangor, with a
balls called on him, two strikes and hitting
corresponding number of sailing points.)
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Corner store, the old place, the only place in town. Tuning orders care five fouls, hit the ball over the fence. Gildea McManus, cf, If,
Dicky’s Bluff, another sailing point, is right
made his second home run and we went two
fully attended to.
_____________________
uluu, If,of,
ahead, and then comes Saturday Cove, with
scores ahead. Moore also got his second
urpby,3b,
its tiny beach on one side, so named from tbe
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O'Connor, c,
home run aud we were only one ahead.
Thornton, 2b,
landing
there on Saturday of the first settlers
The ninth inning was a corker. The Gorman, «*,
And Oilier Choice Brands of
from Belfast.
Rockland! went out quickly. Putnam hit one Butman, lb,
Just opposite is “ Isola Bella” island, the
that everyone thought was going over tbe McCormuck.rf,
Mudge, p,
summer
home
of
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of
Philadel
fence but it fell a few feet from the top and Muiloy, p,
phia. A mile above Saturday Cove is Temple
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Innings,
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to left and went to second on William’s
lame back, she was relieved in ten minutes after applying
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this magic water,
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a
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charmingly
liams was caught at second, Coburn going to
Summary—Burned runs, Rockland 13, Thomas.
third. One run would tie the score. Excite tou 6. T w o b u s hi la, rihea, McManus, Gorman. located in a grove and stretching along the
ment was intense but was soon ended for Uome runs, Ilauscom be, Shea 2, Uiuflbrd 2, Morse, high ground overlooking the bay. An excel
McManu., O’Couuor, Butman, McCormack. Buses lent hotel, a summer school, and the aunual
Moore sent up a high tly that fell into Hans- on
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combe’s hands.
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Struck out, by Morse 10, by Mudge 4, by Muiloy 4
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New England
Clothing House,

tric e s, $18 $2 0 , $2 3. $25

George W. Fernald & Co.,

NONE SUCH

The Old W ay

Donahue’s Pharmacy,

s-Opens Tuesday, Sept. 8, 18 96.

FR E E !

H. H. F L I N T ,

FREE

FR EE!

Belling

Best Belting
At Lowest Prices.

Maine Music Corn y,

a

Wonderful!

Morse, Trnssell k McLooi
Machinists
'And Steam Fitters,

YPSILANT 1

SPEAR’S

G R AIN

STORE.

Grain at Lowest Prices!
Pillsbury’s
B est

FLO UR. t
Way Down Prices

Bone Meal, Cracked Shells. Etc.

BURN THEBEST

' - S P E C I F I C

Nutriotone.

CHAS. T. SPEAR,

ft

Farmers . .

D re ss

H aker

t l n r to n ,

K

T U m n a lF ire M .

Teacher of Harvey System of Fitting

10 Per Cent. Dividends.

A. J. B IR D & C O .,

